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L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPR IET OR. A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-D'EVOTED TO NEWS, POLITICS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, lWUCATION, THE MARKETS, &:c. 
VOLUME LIV. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1890. 
JOS. HORNE & CO'S 
PENN A VE. STORJiS. 
--o--
'rbe Lending Dry Goods Honse 
In \l'estero PennsyJYaniu.. 
--o--
VISITORS 
TO THE GREAT 
EXPOSITION, 
·,:; e wish to extend t<., yon a hearty welcome 
and when you come to the Exposition do 
not fail to see our big ~tores . 
ONE PRICE ADMITS TO ALL, 
That price is nothin~, and you can buy or 
not, just as yau desire. If you buy you will 
profit, for the goods are here, in the greatest 
quantities an<l best varieties to be found in 
the entire country, and all at the lowest 
possible prices . If fOU do not wish to buy 
the same weJcome is yours, and the same 
pleasant, courteotis treatm en t. We want 
vou to see our stores, (thelar gest fo Westf.>rn 
Pennsylvania ) see our goods, learn our 
prices, and 1rnderst.and oar fair, liberal 
manner of denting with our patrons, so that 
when you do want to buy· you will come 
to us, or 
Write to Our Mail Order Depart-
ment. 
Ask for our new Fall Ca!alogue, the hand~ 
somest and handiest book ever printed, and 
leave your name to be registered for future 
catalogues. 
If you are not coming soon send us your 
name on a postnl card requesting: the book 
sent to you. It is Free, iR welcome.and we 
nre anxious that the best people get them. 
--o--
JOS. HORNE & CO. 
609--621 Penn Avenue. 
PITrSBURGU, PA, 
SALE OF BONDS. 
OFFICE OF CITY C.LERK, l 
MT. VERNON, Omo, Sept, 25, 1800. N OTICE is hereby given that on -"lon-dag, flctober 21", 1890, between 
the hours of one o'clock p. m. and three 
o'clock p, m . of said day, there will be sold 
at this office to the hi~hest and best bidders, 
'l'en Sewer Assessment bonds, of I he City of 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, in lhe aggregate sum of 
$3,500.00, to port1y pay theco1:1tande.x.penses 
of the construction of the Main Sewer in 
Middle District. No. 1, of said city 1 and to 
the extent tJmt said Main Sewer serves as 
local sewer for the lots and lands bou11ding 
and abutting thereon. 
Said bonds to be (If the 1lenorninntion of 
$350.00 each, to be dated October 1st, 1890, 
pa_vnble in sums of $700.00 n. yenr in one 
two. three, fom· and five years after date, 
and to bear iutere,1:1tat the rate of 6 per cent. 
per annum, payable annually, on the 1st :Jay 
of October of each year, with coupons at~ 
lach t>d for the annual interest. 1'hc princi-
pal and interest of said bonds to be payable 
at the Cit.y Treasury, of the City of :Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio. 
Bonds will not be sold at less tlinn par 
value and accrued interest. 
By order of the City Cuunc·il of the City 
of Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
P. D. CHASE, C. E. McMANNIS, 
5t City Clerk. Mayor. 
SALE OF BONDS. 
0J.'F(CJ.; OF CITY CJ.ERK, } 
MT. Vt:RNON , Omo, Sept. z5, 1800. N OTICE is licrebv given that on .Jtlon-
...L. tlau. (Jc/.olur ·21. 1890, between the 
hours of one o'clock Ji. m. and three o'clock 
p. m. of said day, there will be sold at this 
oll'lct!, to the highest nnd best bidders, lwen· 
ty i\1 iddle Distri ct, No 1, Sewer Assessment 
ilonds. of the City of Mt, Vernon, Ohio, in 
the ng:gregatesnm of $13,00U to partly pay 
the cost und expenses of const ructing a 
Main Sewer in said district. 
Said bonds to be of the denomination of 
$G!i0each, to be dated October 1, 1890, pay-
able in snms of $1,300 a. year, in one, two, 
thr ee. four, five. six, seven, eight, nine. and 
Um years nfter date, bearing interest nt the 
rate of G per cent, per annum payable annu 
nlly on the 1st day of October of each year, 
with interest coup0ns attached. Principal 
nnd interest pnyable at the City Treasury of 
the City o-f Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
.B,1rnl.s: will not be sold at less than par 
valne a111l nccrned interest. 
By order of the City Council of the City 
of Mt. Vernon. Ohio. 
P. B. Cl!ASF., 
5t City Clerk. 
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!J. E. McMANNIS, 
Mayor 
G. ,R. BAKER & SON, 
DRUGGISTS, 
MT.~~VERNON, o:p:ro, 
RESTLESSN ess. 
A STRICTLY YIOtTA8U 
,AULTLHS f",OULT l1!!:DICU<t . 
,.JJ. ;,~ra .. 8t~-
e,,oill, iA. 
PHILAJ:>ELPH IA 
Pric:e. ONE Dollar 
<, 
The maJorlty of the ilUJ of the human 
body arise from a diseased Liver. 8im-
mons Liver Regulator has been the means 
of restoring more people to bca.lth u.ml 
happiness by giving them a heKIU,y 
Liver tbao any ot}1cr agency on earth 
SEE THAT YOU GET THE GENUINE. 
The Majority 
Of so-<:alled cough---0ures do little more than 
impair the digestive functions and create 
bile. Ayer•s Cherry Pectoral, 011 the con-
trary. while it cures the cough, does not in-
terfere with tile functions of either stomach 
or liver. No other medicine is so safe and 
efficacious in diseases of the throat and 
lungs. 
"Four years ago I took a severe cold1 which 
was followed by a terrible CQUgh. I was 
very sick, and confined to my bed about four 
months. I employed a. physician most of 
the ttme, who finally sald I was in consump.. 
tlon, and that he could not help me. One of 
my neighbors advised me to try Ayer•s 
Cherry Pectoral. I did so, and , befOre I had 
finished ta.king the first bottle was able to 
sit up all the time, and to go out. By the 
time I had finished the bottle I was well, and 
have remained so ever slnce."-L. D. Bixby, 
Bartonsville, Vt. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPARED BY • 
l>B. J.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists, Price tl; six bottles, $6. 
m THE CREAT m 
uGerman Remedy .m 
113 ~~~!o~~c"~'~R }!!u~,~Cp~:~t:i BlliousSpellsdepenli roracaeewhere SUL-onSuLr11unBrn :ERS POUR B1Tr1rns will 
It will cnro you. notnsslst or cure. lt 
E3 o yon sutrer wit ever flllls. ~ 
~
thntti rcdnndnllgonc Cletmse the Yi tinted I feeling; tr so, use Jood when you see 
~UT._PIIUR Il11wrEUS j its 1mpnrit1es burst. 
It will enre yon. ingthrough the skin 
(Jpcratin :1:1 who arc in "Pimplea,Blotches, 
closely conOoed in and"6ores. Rely on 
f3the mllls nnd work- ULPnuR Drrrims,~ !shops; elcrks,who do 1ml healtb. w111 fol-~ not procurcsnmclon IO\t'. ox~lse, 1rn<! nil who'.1-'"s-u-,.-.-u·u-R"'H-,IT-E--x-s arcconfiuctl m doors, will cure Liver Com-
sb?uld USO ;'',ULPflU plaint. Don't be dts. 
BIITEl{S. 1 hey will nraged· itwllicure 
Cj ~~t\h?nbcwcakand on. ' ~ 
~ If you do ootwlsh SULPHUR IlrrrERS~ to suffer from U.hcum- ill build yon up and ntlsm, use a bottle.t> make yon strong and SULPRUR BITI'ERS; hoBlthy. 
lt novel' f11ns to curc. 1- s-u-L""•'"n-u_R_ll1_ITE_RB_ 
l""I Don't be without n ill make your l.lloodP.I 
r.lb ottlc. Try it; you pure,richnndstrong. w 
wm not regret it. nd your flesh hard. 
LRo.lies iu delicat(' Try SULPIIUR BIT· 
health~ ,vho are fl.II RS to- night, and 
rundown,should usc on will sleep well 
SULPIIUit BITTEUS. nd feel better fortt. 
Do you want the best Medtcnl Work published? 
Send. 3 2-cent stamp~ to A. P. ORDWAY & Co., 
Boston, Mass •• and receive a copy 1 free. 
Of Pure Co.d 
Liver Oil and 
l!YPOPHOSPH!TES 
of Lime and 
Soda 
ts endorseu and proscribed by 1,,,~.i111g I 
physlci1~us because boUi tho Cml r,;,,,.,, Vil I 
and HypopJwi.phileiJ aro tho n 1cog11i¼o l l 
, agonts in tho cure or (.)ousir11111tioH. U. Is l 
; ad pa.la.table aa IUllk. J 
' Scott's E I • .. '' " w,,, ... , 1 i mu SiOu 1!,:m1ot ... iuu. ,, 1 
i VJ a tco1iderftil 1:-'lcsh l'roduct·t·, It it, tho l 
i .nest llemedy tor CONSUMPTION, l 
i Scrofula, llronchitis, Wasting Dis- l 
) ... cases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. l 
: Ask tor Scott's Emulsion and takonoothcr.; 
KNOX COUNTY 
TEACHER~' EXAMINATION~ 
1890-91. 
MEETINGS FOR 'l'HE 
EXAMIN!TION or TEACHERS 
Will be held at the 
SCJHOOI. uoo1u. 
CENTRAL BUILDING, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO . 
-TIIE-
SECOND SLTURDAY 
01' EVERY JllONTH ASD 'l'HE 
LAST SATURDAY 
-OF-
HER>J i• something the Uleveland 
Pb11n Dealer want~ the Ohio farmer to 
paste in his hat: . 
'fhe Republicn n s 
of Ohio warmly com-
mend the McKinley 
Tariff Bill aa passed 
by the House of Rep-
resaentatives as a wise 
~ measare.-Ohio Re-
pubblican platform . 
There is not a sec-
tion or a line in the 
entire Bill that will 
open a market for 
another bashel of 
wheat or another 
barrel of pork.-Sec-
retary Blaine to Mr. 
Erye. 
IT is easier for a jackass to pass 
through the eye of a. last year 's pots.to, 
than it is for a workingman to extract 
comfort from any section or schedule 
c,fthe McKinley bill.-Jlfansfield Shield. 
TARIFF robbery and train robbery 
seem to be about the safest and most 
profitable line of business in which en-
terprising and industrious men can en-
gnge in this country. They are two of 
fl. kind.-Akron Times. 
~.,oR the first time in its history, 
slates the Commercial Advertiser, the 
decem1ial appraisement of land values 
in Ohio shows a marked decrease in 
the worth of farm lands, approaching 
in some counties to thirty per cent. 
UNEQUAL legislation, monopolies _. and 
exclusive privileges of every descrip-
tion not only lessen production, but 
even alter the distribution of what is 
produl'ed, invariably to the injury or 
the laboring clnsses.-Saruuel J. 'rilden. 
THE R epublican idea of making peo-
ple prosperous by high tnxes, of which 
pri ces a1·e stilted and fictitious, was 
probably borrowed from n. gentleman 
who conceived tho idea of td.king hold 
of his buot-str1.1.ps and lift,in6 him-ielf 
over tho fence.-Signal. 
CIGAns are goiug up, window-glnss is 
going- up, tin cups, French corsets, figs, 
dead frogs, dre!ls goods, jn.ckknives, all 
sort::s of things a.re ballooning. Our Re-
publican friern.ls ma<le merry over Mr. 
M0rrison's horizontal reductiou; isn't 
their iden. of rectiliuenr ascension a 
thou~Rnd times worse?-\Vorld, 
A HARIUSON county man sold 500 
fleeces of fine delaine wool th13 other 
day at 35 cents per pound, nnd the 
Sentinel snys he has receh·ed this price 
for it for the pnst six or eight years. 
Good sheep are as easily kept us poor 
ones and prove much more sntisfaetory 
whene,·er tried. 
IN 1880 the farm lands in . this, tlie 
Fifteenth Congressional district 1 were 
appraised at $53,42C,912. In 1890 the 
appratse<l vn.lue of theRe lands wns put 
at $-15,6601969. ThiA shows , a decrease 
in the six counties in ten years of $7,-
765,043. If protective tariff is sueh a 
va1ua.Lle thin'{ to the farmers 1 why this 
decrease? ____ _____ _ 
MAJOH. :McKrnu:Y's stntement in his 
set cnmpaign speeches that "the tariff 
is not a tax on consumers" m1ght to 
choke him. Take, ·for example, the tax 
of 25 cents! a lmshel laid on potntoes. 
The crop in the United States is a pH.r-
tial failure, the crop in Canada is good. 
·tv'ho pays the 25 cents tax wlien Cana-
dian potatoes are brought m·er tho bor~ 
der for food and for seed?-Phila<lelphia 
Record. 
T11s New York Worlu euitorially es-
timates the difference in cost for the 
winter 1d clothing for a poor family. con· 
sisting or husbn.nd 1 wife and boy, as 
reguln.ted by the Jute war tarifl i\nd the 
present increllsed tnriff. It figures that 
the increase it; from $105.25 to $135.10; 
but it misses the whole face of the 
thing when it fa.its to take account of 
stockings . Poor people can no bnger 
afford to buy stockings . 
THE eyes of the Ohio Democracy a.re 
npon Cincinnati in consequence of the 
political complications which many 
fear mny arise ont of the trouble 
trouble over the board of public im-
provements. It is, therefore gratifying 
to be assurred by tho Enquirer that 
"the Democracy of Hamilton county 
ate workini,: ,olidly for their ticket and 
are not in the least disturbed by the 
fniry stories of the enemy.'' 
A SHIP cannl through Pennsylvania, 
cormecting the Ohio river with the 
great lakes, has been pronounced feas-
ible by'the commission appointed by 
t.he legislature to investigate the sub-
ject. Surveys htwe beeu made 1 and 
only appropriations are la..cking to go 
ahead. The Canadian government 
,pent $25,000,000 on the Welland canal. 
How much the commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania nre willing to devote to 
the proposed anal up Beaver river re-
mnina to be sicn.-Philade lphia Rec-
ord . ' 
THE eflect of the increase of tax on 
glass and crockery ware was immediate . 
The raise in wages has not.,yet material-
ize<l. The Pitti,burg Commoner, orgn.n 
of tho glass workers, 21penking of the 
ER.Stern trade, says: 
Sell all the J•atent Mcdlclues Septeinber, October, No,'etnbc.r, 
Hundreds of workmen are idle in 
this sect.ion of the country, and boys 
and men are working at greatly re-
duced wages in non-nnion houses. \Ve 
don 1t suppose the increase in tnriff on 
bottles will give these men any better 
wa.ges. They will be ground down to 
the smallest nmount possihlfJ. The 
same men were asked to sign tR.riff pe· 
titians; many of them did so. Eighteen 
months ago it was different; the men 
were receiving good wages. Now the 
tariff is increased, and they find them -
selves with lower wages and a crippled 
orginzation. All this proves that;tarifl 
does not raise wages. A.dvertlscd iu this Po1»er. 
$8,000.00. 
The experienccrl'.and:succcssfol buyers]iof 
Trotting Horses, the Sire Bros., of Philadel-
phia, l:"a .. pa.id $8,000 for \Voodlan1 son of 
Mam:ancta. Munzuneta is n full sister of 
:Mersburg. Mersburg is the sirel:of Ma.tt-
Mai~on, that in 1889, at 14 months of nget 
obtained the fuste3t'.mile yearling rcwrrl to 
harness in Ohio. 
KinJ n11d gentle henrteJ, f11st-and resolute 
growin~ Mershnrg roadsters for sale. 
SHANIBERGRR, ROYER & SON~, 
7novlyr. :Mansfield, Ohio. 
Febr11t1ry, ltla:rch and April. 
$!i'J- Examination s will commence at 9 
o Clock, n. m. 
L. D. BONEBRAKE, !'rest., Mt.Vernon, 0. 
L.B. B01101{ Clerk Dladensburg, Ohio. 
C. ·w. DURBIN, Fredericktown, 0 . 
f ARM FO~ SAlE! 
--o--ONE-HALF mile South of "Mt. Vernon, Ohio, a form of Ninc-y and One• 
hlllt Acres, Good Uottom Lund, with 
Dwelling: Hon se, Burn, Corncribs, &c., ad-joinin g P.H. Up<lcgraff's lnnd jnst East of 
the 1.larlinsbnrg road. Price, $100 per ncre. 
'fi,:m.Ls-$3.000 down; balance in three 
eqnal yearly payments ; notes bearing G per 
cent. interest, sccnrell by mortgage on the 
1place. Inquire on the premises of J. L. Dnr-
bin, or l<'l{ANOES J . .1:Hl.ENT, No. 120 Ea!:lt 
High ~trcet, ;\Jt. Vernon, Ohio 'Po&.<f'ssioo 
given April. 1891. 18sept3ni* 
STEV .ENS & CO .• 
DEALERS IN 
' 
JAY GOOLD gives the consumers con-
solRtion thnt they should take to heart. 
Discoursing of the t~t.riff bill to the New 
York Worid, he says ,vith charming 
fr8.nkness: 
If the McKmley tariff increru1es the 
cost of some articles people will us e 
less of them. Take wool, for instance. 
If the tariff on wool makes clothing 
cost more a. person will get along with 
one suit where he would otherwise have 
two. 
That is about the size or it. It applies 
cqunlly to carpets, blankets, women's 
aud children's clothing ns well as men's. 
\Ve may be anre Jay Gould and the 
huiff lords will:not be inconvenienced. 
The special feature of the new tariff 
bill for workingmen to consider is that 
the incre11sed taxes have tho most ef-
fect on the lower J,?rades or cheaper 
qualities such as the poorer cln.ssea re-
quire. Therefore, as Jay Gould says, Flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry one suit of clothes a year instead of 
two, and the 1rn.me as to blnnkets, cn.r-
NO. 1 KREMLIN BLOCK, pets anrl the wearing apparel of the 
Mt.Vernon. 0, Telcphon('No.89l wumen nnd children.-Piitsburgh Post. 
POLITICAL POINTS. LAID OUT FIVE NEGROES. 
Democrats expect to gain -a.L least Huscular Chl'istlantty Prev.1lls in a southel'D 
two, and possibly four Con2;ressmen in noce Trouble. 
Massachus eits. EPPS' S'rORR, Currituck county, N. 
C., Oct. 15.-0n Sunday our liWe town 
was thrown into confusion by a f?ght 
between four white men and ten ne-
groee. But for the \jmely arrival of a 
Gen 1 L Clarkson says Blain e will 11.c~ 
cept the nommation in 1892 if it is 
tendered · to him. 
J. 8. Clarkson's paper, The Politician, 
d J G BJ . 1 t strnnger the whites would have fared rea 8 a.mes . ame a severe ec ure badly. The row grew out of some re-
on practical politics A.nd obligation, to 
party. 
The cry ofreturniug Republican Con-
gressmen: We have spent the surplus 1 
and increased taxation; now send us 
back again!" 
Straight out Democrats will nomi-
nate an anti-Tillman candidate for 
Gm·ernor of South CarolinA. and will 
vote for their nominee. 
Republican clerks in the depart-
ments a.s \Vaahington will be required 
to devote part of their spare time to 
prep.ari ng campaign literature for the 
mails. 
It is expected the farmers will hold 
the balance of power in the Illinois 
·Legislature, and the election of a 
Democrat as United States Senator is 
probable. 
The split in the Republican party in 
Texas is a sad blow to "\V. Flannagan, 
the Republican candidate for Gover-
nor, who was hoping that he might 
come at. least Within 1501000 votes of 
election. 
:McKinley's agents are circulating 
through Holmes county arranging a 
plan to Dudleyize the county in No-
vember. The Democrats arc fully 
aware of the purpose, and will be able 
to defeat the scheme . 
A Bright Outlook. 
Cincinnati Enquirer.] 
The Democratic prospects throu.2,h~ 
out the State are excellent. Any talk 
to the contrary is absurd. The party 
was ne,~r more thoroughly in line 
with the material interests ttnd wishe5 
and interest, or all classes of citizens. 
Never has it presented better candi-
dates for popular favor. Evtry man 
on the ticket has qualities which com-
mend him strongly to tl_,e people. Not 
a word can be said against any one of 
them. The ticket is exceptionally 
good in every particular. It is headed 
by a gentleman who ii3 not only strong 
in mn..nufacturiug n.nd mercantile com-
munities, but is a worthy champion o( 
the agricultura.1 interests, and will 
command great support from Lhem. 
Whi.t little effect the pending pro-
ceedings at Columbus will have will be 
of a local nature, and in all probability 
will redonnd to the advantage of the 
Democrncy. The result, whatever it is, 
can not injure the pre se nt high out-
look for the Sta.to ticket, for the prin-
cipn.ls on whi ch it stands nre those of 
the people. There is every reason to 
hope and belie..,•e that the victory of 
last fall will l,e repeated and emphas-
ized. 
In Hamilton county are the same 
pleasing prospects. Notwithstanding 
the D. P. I. troubles, there is enthus· 
iastic unity for the county ticket. The 
candidates fl.re impregnable as regtt.rd:3 
their personal worth and claims to 
popular support. They are beyond at-
tack, and in their canvass among the 
sovereigns are receiving that welcome 
and enc<Jurngement which presage vic-
tory. There is much Republicnn bluet-
er1 but it is to cover up the fears with 
which the situation has filled them. 
The B. P. I. troubles have no bearing 
as far as the Sta.te or county ticket is 
concerned. The fight will l,e made on 
the merits n.nd popularity of the can-
didates1 and for that reason the Repub-
licans will be at a disadvantage. 
Will Wreck the .Republican Party. 
The announcement that Blaine will 
speak in Canton next Saturday ie prob-
able made for effect in order to hold 
the party together and make the ad-
mirers of Blaine believe that he favors 
the elect ion of McKinley. The date is 
within a few days of the election so that 
if he fails to appear some excuse can 
be made which will do until nfter the 
ballots are cast. It would be an inter-
esting spectacle to witness Blaine on 
the stump advocating the election of 
I.be sponsor of a bill which he pronoun-
ced in conference with a senate com-
mittee 11the most infamous measuro 
that was ever concocted by any party;" 
n.nd added: ' ''If I were in the Senate r 
would rather have my right arm torn 
out of its socket than vote for this bill; 
this :McKinley bill is an outrage and 
ought to be killed in the senate; the 
nren who vote for this bill will wreck 
the Republican party."-rlnin Dealer. 
The 
McKrnley 
tariff bill puts 
silk stockings on the 
free list. . 
,v oolen hosiery is taxed 
86 per cent. 
The rich wear si lk. 
The poor wear wool. 
The rich ma.n's diamonds 
are duty free 
while the san in the poor 
man's bread is taxed 
out of sight . 
Moral: the poor man 
should wear more dinmonds 
and eat less. 
\.Vhom does the tariff benefit in these 
two cases? 
The snccess of Ol<l. Saul's Catarrh 
Cure inrlucea imitati ons and there are 
many of the m. Insist on getting Old 
Saul's Rnd take no other or you'll get 
Jell. At all deniers for 25 cents. 
If you want your baby to lo<1k bright 
do not -put it to sleep with laudo.r p -D 
when res~ , but use Dr. Bull'P ,Jy 
Syrup. 25 cents a bottle. 
'l'he New York Central Railroad has 
twenty-six women employed as station 
agents. 
Justice s of the Peace were first n.p-
pointed in England by Edward III., in 
the year 1327. 
A piece of real estate in the centre of 
Chicag:o's business portion is valued n.t 
$16,000 n front foot. 
Experience Taught Me 
And my money paid for it. After lrn.v-
ing liver complaiOt four years, and 
spendmg money on postrums nnd doc. 
tor's who didn't help me, I trie<l Sul-
phur Bitters. Si,c bottles Ctll'ed me. I 
shall alw•ys use them.-G. N. Butler, 
Cuhoes, ~. Y. 23oct2t. 
Queen Margherita , of 
passion for pearls. She 
up on strings of them 
neck. 
Italy, hna•n 
wears strings 
around her 
Rev. Dr. Breed, of Chicnp:c ha, de-
clined the chair of Bncred rhetoric nt 
the An burn Theological seminary 1 
Auburn, N. Y. 
marks made by a drunken negro whom 
one of the whites struck. In a moment 
all the negroes rushed on him. Three 
of his friends went to his rescue, but 
the odds were agamst them, when a 
stranger rode up on a bluck horse, 
looked around for a moment, sprang 
fro:n his horse and sitid: <lYou can't 
down any chnstian,', rushed into the 
crowd and in less than ten seconds he 
had five negroes laid out aa stiff and 
lifeless ns though Sullivan bad hit 
th1:::m. After quiet w1\-B restored Mr. 
Jones went to him and asked him bis 
name. He stt.id he was from Virginia 
and, for want of a better uame, was 
some'times called "Uncle Hannah." 
He inquired the way to Coinjock bridge 
sprang into the saddle and was off like 
a. flash. "Young Snllivan ,u as we call 
him, has been seen in foese parts be-
fore. He is of medium size and is 
evidently a fighter from "Wayback." 
An old darkey standing by said he 
"don't know what dat man would er 
did ef be had argot mad, fer he licked 
five and never stopped smilin' ner tuk 
his cigar outen he mouf.' 1 
Horrible Death from Hydrophobia. 
ATLANTA, QA., Oct.16.-Frank O'Neill 
d ied from hydrophobia to-di\y. He wns 
a pri\'Me in the Founh Artillery, sta-
tioned here. Some time last spring be 
was Uitten by a vicious dog, but did 
not experience much trouble fro"m the 
wound. Later on, however it began to 
trouble him, and a few days ago he was 
compelled to tako his bed. 'rhis 
morning, A.fter n. hard struggle he passed 
nw!\y, 'fl)e story of his last illness is 
patheLically terrible. He begn.u to 
tihow signs of mitdn&s,'. frothed at the 
mouth 1111d <l.eveloped wonderful 
strengLh. He was put in n room in 
the Hospital known as the prison, with 
iron windows, padded walls and no 
furniture save a small iron sto\·e. He 
would throw himself violen tly agaiust 
the wa.lls, but the padding kept him 
from killing himself. He postively re-
fu~ed to eat or drink, and yesterday 
afternoon it required seven very strong 
men to hold him <lown. At first he 
broke loose from them and overturned 
the stove, sett ing fire to the hospital. 
This was extinguished, and finally by 
forcing: him down, putting a. mattress 
on him, and eight men piling them-
selves on thif, they succeeded in keep-
ing him in this position until n.n opiate 
was injectc::d into his arm 1 and at last-
be was quieted. lu this condition he 
passed away. 
BLACK EYE FOR PROHIBS . 
The K:msus Circuit court Allnws Heopcntng 
or Original Paclmgrs of Liquor -
Victory lor a Liquor A.gent. 
ToPEKA, KAs., Oct. 17.-A decision 
was rendered in the United States .::ir-
cuit court in this · city this morning 
that bas dropped like a bombshell aud 
created consternation nmong the 
friends of prohibition in Kansas. The 
decision in question allows the reopen-
ing of original pf\ckage liquor houses 
in this stat~ and in effect declares thnt 
the Wilson bill enacted by congress 
does not restore the power of the Kan-
sas prohibitory law ns agn.inst original 
packRges saloons. The facts in the 
case a.re that Cha.des Ra.her, agent for 
a Ka.nsns City liquor house, wa.~ arres-
ted for se11ing liquor in Topeka after 
the passage of the \.Vilson bill. Defen-
dant applied to the United States Cir-
cuit Court for a writ of habeas corpus, 
f1.drnitting that he sold ltquors ns 
charged, but clnimed that iunsmuch as 
the Kansas prohibitory law was enac-
ted before the Wilson bill, that the 
Wilson bill did not npply. Judges J,os-
ter and l'hlliips sustn.inecl this view n.nd 
grn.nted the writ. 
STRANGE DOMESTIC RELATIONS. 
A Divorced Wife Adopted by lier late Ilusbaud 
and His New Wife. 
St. Paul sped.it.I to Chicago Inter-Ocean.] 
Some time ago a. Minneapolis man 
took unto himself a wife, who soon 
after marriage becnme ill. The hus-
band thereupon, as is kindly duty 
bound engaged a nurse for his sick 
spouse. The nurse was attrtt.ctive, and 
the husband susceptible, an act first 
closed with the acknowledgement by 
the latter of reciprocated love for the 
former. Actsecond is taken up with 
the evolution of a divorce, which the 
husband obtained from his sick wife 
and the marriage of the divorced man 
with the object of his transferred af-
fections. Actlthird out·Sardous Sardou. 
The newly-wedded couple ado(Jt the 
ex-wife as their child, and the tno are 
now living in Minneapolis on the best 
of terms, So far as neighbors can judge. 
The story is absolutely true, an'd can 
be vouched for by scores of persons; 
some living in St. Paul, who are cog-
niznnt .of the fact. 
No Rule-0'-Thumh Method. 
"A velvet slipper can not cure the 
gout/' nor can any happy-go-lucky, 
rule-o'-thumb sort of treatment cure 
your children when troubled with the 
ailments of childhood. One oi the most 
troublesome and really dangerous dis-
eases which afflict chlldren is diarrhcea 
-a weakeniug 1 irritating and inflama-
tory disease which runs its course to· 
ward a fatal issue, unless properly 
checked . No remedy at present used 
gives such uniformly . satisfactory re-
su\~ as Dr. Hand's Diarrhoea Mixture, 
which ton es the stomach soothes the 
bowels, allays information and curea 
when everything else fails. 
As a preventive of the Summer 
Ailments which afflict cbildrtin, 
Dr. Hand's Diarrhoea Mixture hus 
A splend id and justly earned repn-
tatiou. Every family should keep 
It on h11na; it mny save life.-Sold by 
G. R. Baker & Son. 23oct2t. 
Destitution in South Dakota. 
ST. PAUL, MINN., Oct. 15, 1890.-May-
or Smith, of St. Paul, has received an 
appeal signed by A. E. ]lartlett and 
other prominent citizens of Brown 
county, South Dok~ta, in which they 
sa.y that, nt a m eeting of the citizens 
of the county to conside r the question 
of procuring the necessaries of life for 
the coming winter, a decision was 
reached ~hat help must he received 
from outside sources. \Ve therefore 
do solicit aid for the needy and desti-
tute of this immediate locality caused 
by drought and crop failure during the 
past two years. 
"Wheat, oats, l.,arley and vegetables 
we have none. Our fuel is gathered 
from the pastureE; our cloth in~ ls thin 
and worn; our forms and stoc ; are 
mortgaged to such au extent that no 
further loans can be secured on them. 
We must have help or many will suffer 
and somo will peri~h. 11 
"Does your mother know you 1re out" 
snid a Loy to hie little brat.her. ·'Y ;s, 
she does,'' wns the answer 1 11 for one bot 
tic of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has 
knocked my cold into a cocked hn.t.1 
you het. 11 
A few applications of Salvt\tion Oil 
will instantly relieve stiffness in the 
neck or joints. 25 cents. • 
\Yn.nnmn.ker, I. T., has a colored 
lady poslmnsler. 
PROTECTION WITH VENGEANCE. 
Amel'lcan Manufacturers Possed by to atve Prc-
ruenoo to an Kngllsh Flrm-Alllanoo People 
)lad.. 
ST. PAUL°, Oct.15.-Thediscol'ery that 
Governor Merriman 1s Prison Board has 
awarded the contract for the.machinery 
for the ?ifinnesota binding twine plant 
to a foreign firm, although an Amer-
ican firm agreed to supply the snme 
mR.chinery for nearly $6,000 less bas 
created the bigge&t politicn.l seii.sntion 
of the season, and the matter will be 
circulated in pamphlet form by both 
the Democratic and Alliance State 
Committees n.s campaign materinl. 
The mttchinery wa.s purchased of 
Coombe, Barbour & Coombe, of Dun-
dee, Scotland, for $22,000, and the re 
jecte<l offer of $16,000 made by · J. C. 
Todd, of Paterson,New J ersey, and R. 
J. Hsi!, President of the Minnesota 
Farmers' Alliance, has written Gov. 
:Merriam a scorching letter, in which 
he says: 
"The American machinery is known 
to be a succe8s, yet the State of Minne-
sota with its 38,000 m&jority in favor 
or protection 1 gives a premium of $6,-
000 to n foreili{n mf\nufacturcr. This is 
protection with a. vengeance." 
Tile effect upon workingmen of this 
exposnre has been tremendous already 
and it is freely predicted that it will de-
feat the Republican ticket. 
TRIPLE TRAGEDY. 
8ulcld.e of a Mao and. His Wife and the M:Ul'· 
de:r of 'l'helr Babe By Its Mother. 
PERTH AMBOY, N. J., October 16.-For 
some time past Gaedar Showda.sh he.a 
made accusation of infidelity against 
his wife, which seem te have been 
groundless, and, the couple have 
quarreled bitterly. Yesterday Show-
dash renewed his accusations, and, 
after the ensuing quarrel, left hie home 
ti) go to woric:. This morning the 
woman soaked the heads of matches in 
water and swallowed the poison, dying 
soo n aft.erward in great agony. 
When ShowdRsh returned to bis 
house and found his wife dead he pro-
cured a revolver and shot and killed 
himself. During the excitement 
caused by the tragedy the yonng babe 
0f the couple was forgotten, but when 
search was made for it, it too, was 
found dea<l. It is presumed that l\frs. 
Showdasb gave some of the poison to 
the child. 
Armenian Prisoners Tortured to 
Death. 
VIENNA, October lG.-A dispatch 
from Constantinople states that arreCJta 
of Armenians are still being ma<le, and 
th.a.t many of those who llave been tak. 
en into custody have been shockingly 
maltreated and tortured. Among 
other cruelties 1V which the prisoneri3 
have been subjected is the withholding 
from them of all food. They have also 
been deprived of sleep. Persons sus-
pected of disloyalty are Rrrested upon 
information being lodged against them 
by any spy . 
The Armenian recently nrresttd for 
attempting to murder an arch-priest in 
the Kooen Kapou quarter of Constan-
tinople was to-di,,.y found <lend in hi~ 
cell. It is alleged that his death wllB 
the direct result orthe tortures inflicted 
upon him. The officials at Vana., Ar-
menia.1 f\re still arming tho TurkB, and 
outrages upon the Armenians there 
are of frequent occurrence. 
A Drummer's Swift Pace. 
MUNCIE, IND., Oct. 15.-For several 
weeks pa.at there hl\S been in this city 
a gentleman by the name of James P. 
Long, who -represents the wholesale 
glove house of ~[ason, Campbell & Co., 
of New York. He has been cutting a 
wide swath nmong the demimonde a.nd 
has been having a. high old time. 
His wife, who resides at Gloversville, 
N. Y., hearing of the waywnrdneas of 
her husband, concluded to come here 
nnd have him a.rreeted tor &<lultery and 
desertion, but as she stepped off the 
train Long 1 who was on the oppo~ite 
side of the cars, quietly stepped on and 
:eft for the West -. Mrs. Long says her 
husband draws a salary of $200 per 
month, but since he struck Muncie 
she ha.a nOt received one cent fr0m 
him for the support of herself and 
family. 
Suicide of a Buffering Dog. 
The Blessed Tariff. 
How much tariff was paid on sugar 
in 1888? 
$50,567,668. 
How much tariff was paid on rice in 
1888? 
il,796,668. 
How much tariff wns paid on ear-
then ware and cbina in 1888? 
$3,568,277. 
How much wns paid on sal t.? 
$552,694. 
How much was paid on cotton man-
factures? 
. $11,491,897. 
How much was pn.id on wool and 
woolen goods? 
$32,213,121. 
Hr,w much on corsets? 
$362,167. 
How much on sil~ s? 
$16,351,6&5. 
What were the aggregate receipts of 
the national government from tf\riff 
tnxes for the year 1889? 
$223,823,541.69. 
How much then were the internal 
revenue taxes? 
Sl30,881,431.G2. 
How much then were the America.n 
consumers taxed in 1889 on foreign and 
domestic merchandisft? 
$354,714,255.61. 
How much foreign merchandise did 
the American consumera buy during 
the fiscal year of 1888? 
Its value in free trade mn.rket-s was 
$745,131,652. 
What was tho the increased cost of 
tbe same to the American consumer 
by1reaBon of the tariff? 
The tariff added into the price made 
the merclrn.ndie.e cost the consumer 
$963,833,425.65. 
,vhat was the tota.l value of Ameri-
ct1.n merchandise sold in foreign mar-
kets in 1890? . 
$730,182,608. 
How much of thn.t was lhe product 
of agriculture? 
$532,151,490. 
How does our present tariff system 
affect the rnterest of the American 
farmers? 
It taxes them for the benefit of 
others. 
It causes them to pay enhanced 
prices for nearly everything they buy. 
It forces them to sell their surplus at 
prices regular in the open markets of. 
th e world. 
It taxes them night and day, wet or 
dry, hot or cold, in season or out of 
season, u.nd the result is they hn.,·e n 
bard time to make ends meet. 
Some people say the uupr0fitablo 
condition of our farmers ns a class, is 
due to their txtravagant habits of liv· 
iog. 
Perhaps this is so, but it must be re-
membered tb11.t their extravagant hab-
its i8 a condition forced upon them by 
a discriminating tax law. 
It is said that, the farms in Indiana 
are mortgaged for about $600,000,000. 
The interest on th flt at eight per cent. 
means $48,000,000. 
These are some of the things which 
have resulted from the Republican 
method of taxation, 
What a blessed thin,: it is to be taxed. 
-Lafayette 1 Indiana, Journal. 
Educational. 
YRle's academic and scientific fresh-
men classes will aggre(!ate nearly 400 
members . Princeton will open with 
over 300 men. 
Rev. Dr. Henry M. Booth, of Engle· 
wood, N. J., has been elected President 
of the Auburn (N. Y.) 'l'heological 
seminary. 
A :Mohn.mmedan young woman bas 
just closed her medical studies in 
Odessa with a brilliant examination. 
She is the first :Moharu.medn.n woman 
who has re ceived an M. D.'s diploma.. 
The Akron City Times says the at-
tendn.n ce itt Buch.tel college this yen.r 
"will far exceed all previous records." 
At Boston's evening High ilchool laBt 
yeA.r there were 2000 pupils, e.nd this 
y~ar there will probably be in the 
neighborhood of 2500. As many go to 
a great distance, 1\ half-fn.1e move~ 
ment in their behalf has been stn.rted. 
Simon Yo.ndes, of Indianapolis, has 
given Wabash College, at Cru.wfords-
ville, $20,000 to create a fund to assist 
students of limited means. He hae 
given this institution more than $100 1-
0UO in the pMt five years. 
E,•ery county in Kansas held a 
Teachers ' Institute, ti/is year. 'l'h e 
thirst for knowledge seems to have been 
stimulated by the dry weather. 
Shaken Out of Gear, 
CIRCLEVILLE, 0., Oct. l6.- 11Brear ,'.' a By malarial disease, the human ma-
valuable white and black hunting dog, chinery cannot half perform its office . 
helon "ging to N. G. Davenport, com- DigP.stion, secretion, evacuation are 
· d · 'd b d · Th disordered, the blood bec9mes wat-
mitte SUlCI e Y rowmng. e deed ery, the nerves feeble, the countenflnce 
was executed in the Scioto river just ghastly, sleep disturbed and appetite 
Uelow the" aqueduct with remarkable capricious. Terrible is this disease, 
deliberalion and determination. At fell its consequences. There is, )Jowever, 
this point there is & gentle decline from a known n .. ntidote to the mrn.smntic 
the shore to the middle of the river, poison, and i\ certain safeguard against 
and the dog waded e. considerable dis- it. In malarious regions of our South 
tance before the w3,ter came up to his and VVest, in South America, Gaute~ 
shoulder when he ducked his head and mala and on the Isthmus of Panama. 
determinedly held it there until he lost as well as in transmarine countrieB 
consciousness. A number of people where the scourge exists, this inimitn.ble 
witnessed the occurrence 1 but did not preventive and remedy, Hostetter's 
reR-liie whn.t the dog was trying to do Stomach Bitters, has, during the last 
until too late. The dog had been bitten thirty -five years, been constantly wid-
the day before by n rattle-snake and ening the n.reu of its usefulness, and 
was suffering excruciating pa.in. Be- demonstrating: its sovereign vn.lne. 
sides being a. good hunter ho was a. Liver complaint, dyspepsia, constipa-
great pet. tion, kidney trouble, rheu1natism n.nd 
A Kansas Boy Murderer. 
~fANHATTAN, K..lN., Oct. 16.-Charles 
Miller, a 15-yesr-old boy, WllB brought 
from Leonardville, Kan., to this yes· 
terday and confessed that he is the 
murderer ofFishbough and Eurnrson , 
the two young men fro1:1 St. Joseph 
who were found dead m a. box cnr 
near Cheyenne, \Vyo .1 on September 27. 
?.iiller makes full confession of his 
crime, and will "throw himself on the 
mercy of the court. He says he was 
beating his way on n freight car w1 th 
his two companions, and while the lat-
ter were asleep he bad killed them for 
their money. 1\-filler looks to be in-
offenf!i \'f!1 but has evidently led a hard 
life. Sheriff Martin of Cheyenne bas 
been notified of hie arrest. 
,State of Ohio, City of Toledo,} 88 
Lucas County, · 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be 
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum of one hundrd dollars for each and 
every case of ·Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. 
FRANKJ. 8HENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th dny of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1886. 
SEAL. A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter· 
nally and act. directly upon the blood 
and mucuous surfaces of the system. 
Bend for testimonials, fret~. 
F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, 0. 
.a@"Sold by Druggists, 75 cents. opt 
Police Chief's Aasassination. 
NEw ORLEANS, October 16.-At ll:H5 
o'clock to-night David C. Hennessey, 
Chief of Police of this city, WRI! shot 
down by three men near the corner of 
Basin and Girod streets. 
Pistols were used by Hennessey's as-
sailants, and he received four shots-
one in tho stomach, which it is be-
lieved will prove fatal. Hennessey was 
conveyed at once to the Charity Hos-
pital and hie relatives hastily sum-
moned. His assailant-a so far a.re un-
known. 
P. S.-Hennessey died lhe next day. 
Several of the supposed nesassins are 
under arrest. 
debility are all remedied by it. Oct. 
Due to the McKinley Bill. 
BOSTON, Oct., 16.-An English syndi-
cate hasjust closed n. bnrgnin whereby 
it becomes the owner of three of the 
lnrge st woolen mills in New England. 
The mills a.re those of th e Lyma.ns,•ille 
company nt North Providence, R. Li 
fourteen sets of cards nn<l sixty hand 
lourns, making worsted suitings; the 
Harrisville, R. I., mills of \Vm . 'rink-
ham & Co., ten sets of cards, 128 broad 
and two narrow looms, and the H. A. 
Kimball mill s at M:11.nton, R. I. 1 seven 
sets or cards n.nd 125 broad looms 
making fancy cassimeres. '£h0 
mtlchinery in all these mills is almo st 
new, and they are doing A. big business. 
The cwners sell because of the greatly 
increased cost of wool. 
Millionaire 's Son Badly Wanted. 
BLOOMINGTON, ILL, October 15.-The 
trial of John Spehnan, son of million-
aire Ed. Spelman of Peoria., is going- on 
in the Circuit Court. He is accused of 
robbing n gun store here. Inspector 
Fleming of the Post-office Department 
is here nnd . wants Spe:man for robbing 
a mail pouch. Sheriff Stalter, of Pek-
in, also wants him for safe blowing, a.nd 
the authori ties of Terro Haute a.re 
readv to put him through for robbing 
o. ticket-office. He does not deny the 
acts, but claims emotional or impulsh•e 
inaanity. 
---------A Boon to Wives. 
Haviug used H.Mother's Friend" I would 
not be without it: It is u boon to wives 
who know they must pass through the 
painful ordeal of childbirth. ~frs. C. 
Melburne , Iowa. Write tho Bradfield 
Regulator Co., Atlanta Ga., for 
further particulars . Sold by G. R 
Baker & Son. Oct. 
Threatened With Assa uination. 
0KLAHOM.l C1TY1 October 16.-Gov er-
uor SteeleJ en rout e lo Kingfisher to 
attend a G. A. R. reunion, received 
warnin g thnt he wou1d Le nsdaesinated 
if he pR.ssed througl1 here bec,mse of 
his havin~ vetoed the bi11 locating tho 
Territorial Capitnl at this olace. At 
the solicitation of his fn.mify ahd bis 
friends he left the trn.in n.t n. small sta-
tion before reaching Oklahoma City 
and continued hisjourney by stage, 
$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE. 
NUMBER 24. 
-·__;yal Baking Powder 
Has no Equal. 
The United States Official Investigation 
Of Baking Powders, recently made, under authority of 
Congress, by the Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C., furnishes the highest authoritative informa-
tion as to which powder is the best. The Official Report 
shows the ROY AL superior 
to all others in leavening 
power; 
powder 
a 
of 
cream of tartar 
highest quality. 
'' The strength of the Royal is shown to 
be 2 3 per cent. greater than any other. 
"As a result of my investigations I find the 
Royal Baking Powder far superior to the 
others. It is pure, contains none but w_hole-
some ingredients, and is of greatest strength. 
"F, X. VALADE, 
•' Public Analyst, Ontario." 
.IJomvnion of Canada, · · 
A Youn11: Wife 's Husband in Jail. 
MUNCIE, IND., October 16.-Wilham 
Bright, the farmer who abducted l\Iiss 
Gertrude Bricker Sunday night, was 
arrested a few miles from here yester-
day and brought t.o this city and placed 
in jail. He procured a license in Grant 
county and wa.s married Monday. As 
the girl is but 14 years old, h"er newly 
made husband now languishes in jn.il 
in dcfaua of $1,00(1 bond for suborna-
tion of pc1jury, the charge being pr~-
ferred by the girl's father. The girl 
declRres she will remain true to her 
husband, even though he is sent to the 
Penitentiary. 
Success in life is the result of push 
and energy. If the blood is impure 
and sluggish, both body and mind Jack 
,,igor. To clen.use lt.r1d vitalize the 
blood and impart new life to the sys-
tem nothing else ho.a such a marvelous 
effect as Ayer's Sarsapa rilla . 
A school ten.cher Rt Berneville, Pa., 
is but 13 yen.rs of age. 
The faculty of an In<linn college ham 
forbidden students to smoke cignret~s. 
Dears and deer are more numerous 
in the Dismal Rwnmp of Virginia than 
for years. 
A Stt.n Francisco woman is walking 
ncross the continent on n wnger at the 
rate or $1 a. mile. 
A special nttraction at the York (Pa.) 
fair last week was a fine white Durham 
bull with six legs, four hips and two 
tn.ils. 
A Mnrcellus (Mich.) liar says ho dug 
up a stump Rnd found eighty-throe rat-
tlesnakes in a nest, varying from four 
to ten inches in length. 
Ayer 1s Pills, being cOnvenient, effica -
cious and safe, n.re the best cath arti c, 
whether on land or sea, city or coun-
try. For constipation, sick headache, 
indigestion, and torpid liver they never 
fail. Try a hox of them; thoy are 
sugar-coated. 
------- ----
'l'ho Clarion-Ledger and many other 
leading Mississippi papers are firm aN.d 
Yigorous in the demand for n popular 
Yote on the new conatitntion . 
The police authorities of Atlanta nre 
being sued for damages by the owner 
of a. ga.ming house whose I.tools o r 
trade" were burnt after a raid in 1882. 
Susan Ln. Flesh, an Indian girl, who 
graduated in medicine after g.oing 
thr ough tho Hampton (Va.) school, is 
practicing am ocg her tril;e, the Oma-
has, and with reported success. 
The blasting out of the "Iron Gate," 
the great rocky pas, of the Danube, is 
now in progress. Thie work has been 
contemplated since Tr oja n's time, but 
no one has hnd tb(1 courage to under-
take it. · 
--- ---- - -
English Spav in Limrnent removes a.JI 
Hard, Soft or C:illoused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin 
Uurbs, Splinte, Sweeney, Ring-bone, 
Stines, Sprains 1 nil Swollen Throats, 
Coughs, etc , Sn."e $50 by use .of one 
bottle. W amrn ted the most wonder-
ful blemish cure ever known. Sold by 
Geo. R. Baker & Son, druggist, Mt. 
Vernon. dec5-89-ly 
A lawsuit begun 200 years ngo has 
just been decided by the imperial 
courts in Leipsic. It Wi\.S between the 
city of Lubeck arnl Meck Jen berg and 
concerned the possession of lil.nds on 
the ri"e~Trave. 
Mississippi county (lllo .) farme1s 
obipped 81000 carloads of watermelons 
to the St . Louis and Cairo markets 
netting $150,000 on them, notwith: 
stlrnding the Iron 1\Iountain charged 
$20,000 for hauling them. 
I Wish I Was Dead 
After suffering several years with the 
Leucorrhoea., a.nd no doubt would have 
been, only a 'ia<ly induced me to try 
Sulphur Bitters. Now I am well, three 
bottles cured me.-Mrs. Copps, New-
port, R. I. 23oct2t . 
The A cademie des Sciences bas sub· 
mitted ~ aew system of musical notn.-
tion in which 27 characters replace the 
203 symbols now employed to represent 
the 7 not"" of the gamut in the 7 keys. 
In a Western town the other day two 
funeral processions met ]n a narrow 
street and the driver of en.ch hearse re-
fused to give way , resulting in a block-
ade that lasted for severn.l hours, it is 
said. 
Hold it to the Light. 
The man who tells you confidentinlly 
just what will cure your cold is prescrib-
ing Kemp's Balsam this year. In the 
preparation of this remarkable rnedi--
cine for coughA and colds no expense 
is spared to cC1Jnbine only the best nnd 
purest ingredients. Hold a bottle of 
Kemp's Baham to the light and look 
through it; notice the l,right, clear look· 
then compare with othe r ramedies' 
Price 50 cents and $1. 4, • 
An elec tric weld in~ m><chiue for mak-
ing chain cn.ble~ is &mong the latest 
applications of electric welding. It ha.a 
been found possible- to weld two links 
at the same tim e. 
John P. Walker, driver for an Adrian 
(Mich .) grocer, hit his horse a thump-
ing whack with the whip and the n.ni-
mal planted bis feet against Mr. Wal-
ker's shins, breaking both of his legs. 
After forty year's immersi00 in the 
waters of the pool of Echoschact, not 
far from Hermannstadt,several human 
bodies have been brougLt to the sur-
face in a state of perfect preservation. 
The Pulpit and the Stage. 
Rev. F. !II. Shroat, pastor of the Uni-
ted Brethren Church , Blue Mound, 
Kan., says: "I feel it my duty to tell 
what wonders Dr. King's New Discov-
ery has done for me. :My lungs were 
badly diseased, and my parishioners 
thought I could live only a few weeks. 
I took five b·.ittles of Dr. King's New 
Discovery nnd am sound n.nd well, 
gaining twenty-six pounds in weight." 
Arthur Lo..,,e, l\Ia.nager Love's Funny 
Folks Combination, writes: "After a. 
thorough trial and convincing evidence 
I am confident Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for consumption, beats 'em n.ll, and 
cures when eve1ything else fail,. 'l'he 
greatest kindness I can do my many 
th0usn.nd friends is to urge them to 
try it.' 1 Free trial bottles at G. R. Baker 
& Son's Drug Store. Regultu sizes 50 
cents and $1. 3 
Epoch. 
The transition from long, lingering 
and painful sickness to robust health 
marks an epoch in tho life of the indi-
vidual. Such n. remarkable event is 
m eas ured in the memory nnd the 
agency whereby the good health Ima 
bee n nttainecl is gratefully blessed, 
Hence it is that so much is heard in 
praise of Electric Bitters. So many 
feel they owetbcir restoration to health, 
to tho use of the Great Altera.live and 
'l'onic. If you are troubled with any 
disease of Kidneys, Livrr or Stomach. 
or iong or short stn.rnling will surely 
find reli ef by uso of Electric Bitters. 
Sold at 50 cents and $1 per bottle at G, 
R. Boker & Son's Drug Store. 3 
Buoklen's Arnica Salve. 
'l'he best salve in the world for Culs, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Snit Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains , corns n.nd n.ll akin eruptions 
nnd positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed lo give per-
ect satisfaction, or moa~y refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by G. 
R. Baker & Sons. 2janly 
The chime of bells being made in 
Troy for St. Pa.trick's cathedral, New 
York city, will comprise fifteen hells 
and will weigh in the aggregate 80,000 
pounds. 
Kidney nffeclions of years standing 
cu red by Simmons Liver Regulator.-
J. W. Poynts. 
A Now Yorker bas been arrested for 
failing with nothing on hand but a. 
large stock or liabilities. 
A stitch in time. Tako Simmons 
Liver Regulator and prevent sick:nesa. 
The cosmopolitan citv of New York 
is s1dd to number 600 .. native Armen-
inns among its population. 
A Cure for Constipation and Sick-
Headache. 
Dr. SilRs Lane, whiie in tne Rocky 
:Mountains, discovered a root, that when 
co mbined with other herbs, makes an 
easy and certain cure for constipation. '" 
It is _in the form of dry ro ots and lea.veB, 
and 1s known as Lane's Family :Medi-
cine. It will cure sick -headache in one 
night. For tho blood, liver nnd kid-
neys, a.nd for clearing up th e compl~x--
ion it does wonder1:r Druggists sell it 
at 60 cents a package. 3 
It is said that the mortgage indebt-
edness of Kansas will be reduced in the 
aggregate $10,000,000 during tho pres-
ent year. 
J'or horso-colic Simmons Liver Regu-
lator is known to be tho best remedy. 
T.,he nizam of Hyderbad is a liberal 
patron. He not very long since gave 
a dentist · 8,000 government rupees 
(nbout $4,000) for extrac ting two of his 
teeth. 
T:E:J::EJ 
PLAIN DEAL ER 
(OLEVELA.ND) 
FOR 1S91. 
DAILY, MORNING and EVENING, 
SUNDAY and WEEKLY. 
'fhe Aggressive De1nocratlc .Jour-
nal of the ltlet1•01•olls or Ohio. 
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES. 
Tl.10 PLJ..1N DEALER is tl1c organ of no 
facbonipulls no wires; bas no animosities 
to avenge. 
In all the 8Ssentials of a Great Daily Jour-
nal the FLA.IN DEALER has no peer. 
The PLAIN DEALER is a National News-
paper, in favor with Democrnts of every 
State in the Union. 
Cheap newS, vulgar senMtions and trash 
find no place in the columns of the PLAIN 
Dl~A.LER. 
'fhe PLAIN DEALER is a large Metro-
politan, 8-page, 56-column paper, contain-
ing Ilic NEWS FRO)( EVERY QUART.ER OF TUE 
GLOBE . Accurate and reliable market re-
ports, :md everything of importance in pol-
iti cs, commerce, finance, marine, base ball 
nnd other sporting news. 
Its special news from the State and Na-
tional Capitnls; its Foreign Cable Service. 
together with the cotuplete Associated Press 
reports, and its own speci .. l wires leading 
directly into the office from every point of 
imp(ktnnce in lbe United States, furnishes 
it facilities for producing a newspnper un-
surpnssed by any in the world. 
As an advertising medium, the PLAIN 
DEALER has no superior . It reaches nn 
excellent class of readers. Rates very reM-
onnble. Full information on application. 
Daily, morning, one year, $10, nnd Sun· 
Jay, $12; siii:: mont11s, $5, and Sunday $0; 
one month, $1. Daily, evening. one year, 
$G, and Sunda:;•, $8; six months. $3, and 
Sunday, $4. Sunday, one year, $2. ,veek-
ly Plain Dealer, one year, $l. 
SomplH J,'ree. Age111s wanted everr•·bere. 
Cash c-0mm1sslons paid to Postmaste:rsor Agents. 
Address, 
THE PLAIN DEALER, 
Oleveland, Ohio, 
• 
A DISPATCH from Wnshinglon an· 
nounces that President Harrison has 
det ermin ed to be a. candidate for re-
election, and th~t he will be backed by 
t\ll the powerful influen~e of Secretary 
Blts.ine, who, is well known, haa a 
mortal dislike of Speaker Reed, who 
has n Presidential bee buzzing loudly 
in hid clmpeau. Harrisou, through the 
influence of Blnine hn.a steadily ignored 
the wishes of Reed, in the distribution 
of the Gorcrnment patronage in the 
State of Maine, and this, of course, has 
greoitly displeased the Speaker ol the 
House of Representatives, who wishes 
to bo considered the "big dog under 
the wagon" iu all matters pertaining to 
the politics of Maine. A big fight is 
brewing in tho Republican ranks. 
M'KINlEY PRICES 
Bloody Work in New Orleans. 
On the first page of this week's 
BANNER will be founrl n brief account 
of the assassination of Chief of Police 
Hennesoey of New Orleans by a gang 
of blood thiroty Italians who seem to 
have put law and order at defiance in 
that city. Several of the desperadoes 
have been &rrested and placed in jail, 
but it is a difficult matter to discover 
the real murderer or murd~rers. Mayor 
Shakespeare, who is earnestly o.t work 
endeavoring to discover and bring to 
punishment the assassins, has himself 
been threatened with assassination by 
the dagoes, who are a numerous, vin-
dictive, oath-bound body . The police, 
in searching the premises of one of the 
parties arrested, discovered evidence of 
a detailed plan to assassinate all the 
city or State officers who attempted to 
interfere with the Yendettn. 
EDITORIAL BRIEFS. 
General VV. \V. Belknnp, Grant's sec-
ond Secretary of \Var, was b11ried with 
military honors at Arlington. 
Henry Popp, lh~ Stark counly mur- i 
derer who WM to have becu bur.g c n 
Tuesdny night, hns heen r<'epited until \ 
November 28. 
L. HARP.ER, Editor and Proprietor 
omclal Pape1· of the County. 
JIOUNT VERNON ,OHIO, 
TliURSDA Y MORNlNG, ... OCT. n, 1~00. 
WITH SUPPLEMENT. 
DEMOCR,lTIC TICKET. 
For Secretory of State. 
THAIJDEUB E. CROMLEY0 of Pickaway. 
For Supreme Court Judge, 
GEORGE B. OKEY, of Franklin. 
For Member Board Public Works, 
LEOPOLD KEIFER, of Miami. 
For Member of Con g res s. 
MICHAEL D. HARTER. 
For Circuit Court Judge, 
JOHN W. JENNER. 
F or Member S~st e Board of Equnliznti on1 
17th-28th Di.strict, 
GEORGE W. \ ULREY. 
COUNTY TICKET. 
For Sheritf, 
NOAH W. ALLEN. 
}l'or Clerk of Cour ts1 
IIUGHNEAL. 
For Pr obate Jud ge, 
WILLIAM D. ROBINSON. 
For Commi ssioner, 
D. J. WARNER. 
F or Infirmary Director , 
R.H. HYATT. 
For Survey or, 
JOHN McCRORY. 
F or Coron er, 
IIERBERT S. DARLING. 
THE tariff ie EL tax. 
ONE 'l\'OOk from next Tuesday is El eo· 
tion Day. 
___ ___.,,_ __ _ 
DE~ OCRATB, remember the day of 
clectioa-Tue!day, November 4, and 
see that every vot er is at the polls. 
THE announcement is made tha.t 
rresident1larrison don't know as yet 
wbeth2r he will cn.11,an extra. session of 
Congress or not. 
___ ___.,,_ __ _ 
VoTE for Harter for Con-
gress. 
THE administration of Secretary of 
State Ryan has cost the peopl~ of 
Ohio 80 per cent. more than his pre-
decessor. This is why he is called "80 
per cent. Ryan." 
--- - ----
hlEf s. O'BRIEN and Dillon, the 
Irish patriots , mf\de their escape from 
England and are now safely resting in 
France, to the great disappointment 
and mortification of the Balfour regime. 
'raE Columbus Poat says: The repOrts 
at the Democratic State headquarters 
a.re most encouraging from all parta of 
the State. It is simply " question as 
to how large the majority is going to 
be. That's all. 
- - - -----
IF you wish to secure a faithful Sher-
ill, who will do his whole duty fearless-
ly and impartially, and will not allow 
thieves, burglars and other desperate 
characters to escape from prison, vote 
for NOAH W. ALI.EN. 
SENATOR SHERMAN made his first 
speech in Ohio durmg the present 
campaign, nt Wilmington, on Thurs-
day last. It was a second addition of 
th~ same old story, Hrevieed and cor-
rected by the author." 
HoN. J. H. WALLACE, (Dem.) of New 
Lisbon, declines to make the race for 
Congress in the 18th district. H. H. 
McFadden or the Steubenville Gazette, 
nnd W. H. Arnold of the Cadiz Sentinel, 
are mentioned for the place. 
THE numerous jail deliveries since 
John M. Fowler bas been Deputy Sheriff 
and placed in charge of the jail, prove 
his unfitness for the office or Sheriff. 
Vote for Noah W. All%, and you will 
secure an honest and reliable officer. 
TBE crops in Brown county, South 
Dakota, have been a failure during the 
last three years, and the people there 
are absolutely without food, fuel or 
clothing. An appenl bas been issued 
to tho country for aid in their behalf. 
T11E Republic:t.n movement to C:\ll an 
extra session of Congress f'or the pur. 
pose of forcing the Force bill through, 
has come to naught through the eflorts 
of Secretary Blaine, who denounced 
the scheme es unwise a.nd unnecessary. 
VOTE for Allen for Sher -
iff. 
TUE time for n.rgument hM passed 
by, and the time for active work is here. 
Every Dem.ocrat in Knox county should 
resolve himself into a committeeman 
and do e\·erything in his rower to bring 
out a. full vote, which wil insure a com-
plete Dcmocra.tic victory. 
WHICH THE PEOPLE WILL 
HAVE TO PAY. 
James Maxwell, for the murder or 
Charles Decker in June Jast, wus 
hanged at Morris, Ill., on Friday. 
Seven prisoners escaped from the 
Athena (Ohio) jail on last Thursday 
night by st1.wing through tho roof. Illustration of the Blessings 
of "Protection." 
R. G. Peters, of Manistee, Mich., 
failed for, it is said, about $3,000,000. 
J.:fany other concerns are affect0d. 
THAT eYerlasting fight about the loca-
tion of the capital of the new Territory 
of Oklnhoma, has broken out afresh. 
The Governor having vetoed the bill es-
tabliehing the seat of Government at 
Oklahoma City, under threats from the 
people of the rival 11city" of Guthrie, a 
new bill was introduced to make King-
fisher the Capitol of the Territory, 
which was rushed through to its !bird 
reading before the Guthrie represen-
tatives grasped the situation. Then 
hades broke loose! followed by the 
most intense excitement. Hmv it wi1l 
end we sha11 know later on. 
THE remains of the late Justice. Mil-
ler had scarcely been laid in the quiet 
grn.ve, before a scramble commenced 
for his vacrrnt seat on the Supreme 
Bench. The persons spoken of for the 
pince nre Attorney General ~filler, the 
President's friend and former Jaw 
partner, Secretary of Interior Noble, 
Judge Gresham, Senator Spooner of 
Wiscorisin, and Senato r Teller of Col-
ors.rlo. Several Southern Republican 
lawyers are also spoken of for the place, 
but there is not the slightest probability 
that their names will find a. place on 
the PresidentiR.l ''sla.te." 
VoTE for Robinson 
Probate Judge. 
for 
'raE Leland Hotel, n.t Syracuse, N. 
Y ., wns totally destroyed by fire on last 
Wednesday night, and horrible to re-
late, some thirty·five of the inmates 
perished in the flames. Many persons 
who jumped from the windows rather 
than be cremated nlive were either 
killed or badly injured. The fire start-
ed in the kitehcn after the guests of 
the hotel had retired for the night, and 
the flames spread through the building 
with such rapidity a.s to make it im-
possible to awaken all those who were 
sleeping in time to make their escape. 
THE McKinley tariff act is n.lready 
begin;ing to bear fruit. The present 
indications are, that under its restric-
tive provisions mighty few foreigners 
will bring articles for exhibition to the 
World's Fair at Chicago. This will be 
good news to the manur11cturing mo· 
nopolists, at whose dictation the law 
ha s passed. These men would be hap· 
py if they could have a Chinese wall 
built around this country to stop aU 
intercourse with 11outsid0 be.rbarians.'' 
REV. J. H. HECTOR, of San Frrmcisco, 
n. colored Prohibition orato r, who re-
cently went to Pittsfield, Mae!., to ad-
dress the Prohibitionist.! of that city, in 
company with bis wife and little boy 
and Mrs. Bayard, also colored, of Bos· 
ton, were refused admission to the two 
hotels on account, :Mr. Hector claims, 
of their color. This incident affords a 
striking illustrntion of the hypocritical 
professions of love for the colored 
brother by the saints of Massachusetts. 
Boss QUAY is now making his head· 
qutt.rters in Philadelphia, where he will 
give his entire time and pef'Sonal at-
tention to the boodle campaign which 
has been inaugurated. A despera.te 
cau se requires despera.te means to keep 
it up. One of th e murked features of 
the present cn.mpaign in Pennsylvania. 
is the fact that nearly all the Repub· 
hcan clergymen nre openly denouncing 
Quayiam (which means bnbery, perjury 
and forgery,) from the pulpit. 
JfoN. M. D. HARTER, our ab le and 
popular candidate for Congres!, has 
made his campaign in Knox county,and 
it wRe attended with good re.!ults. 
Be!lides being a convincing speaker he 
is a good mixer, and made friends 
wherever lie went. He will not only 
recen•o a full Democratic vote in the 
district, Lut ,vill get hundreds of votes 
from men outside or the Democratic 
party, who are opposed to high taxa-
tion nnd tnriff robbery. 
Facts and Figures that Speak 
for Themselves. 
A young ·man named 'fhoma.s l[. 
Summit county was \'isited by anoth-
er tornRdo on Frirlay. Several build-
ings were deetroyed, but no lives lo.!t. 
Stephen A. Caldwell, President of 
Fidelity Trnst Company, of Philadel-
phia., dropped dead at lus home on Fri-
day. 
Every man of ordinary common 
sense who reads and studies the Mc-
Kinley Tariff law, will see for himself 
that it is a monster of iniquity, solely 
intended to benefit the rich and oppress 
the poor. The old Tariff law was bad 
enough in all conscience, as it wM an 
onerous and unnecessary tax upon the 
people, buL the McKinley law surpasses 
it in every wny n.s an act of oppression 
upon the poor. To prove this let facts 
be submitted to the intelligent reader. 
Duffy, a news-dealer, who got pennis· 
sion to enter the jail where t!lesmipect-
ed murderers were confined, believing 
be could idimtify the re11,l J\SS:\ssin1 de-
liberntely shot one Antonio Scoffidi, 
remnrking that he was willing to be 
hung if he had 'killed the right man. 
Tbe reports in regnrd to the alarm-
ing condition of Ex-Congressman Scott, 
of Pennsyl\'i:111ia1 are without founda-
tion. 
Thirffes broke into the post·office at 
Belmont, \V. Va., the other Ylight, and 
carried off everything but the pa.per on 
the walls. 
An Op€n switch on the Burlington 
road caused a bad wreck on Friday. 
Severn! persons were Lndly injured, but 
none killed. 
Mr. Daniel McKeever, one or the 
leading merchs.nts of New York, thus 
officially shows the effects of the Mc-
Kinley monstrocity upon the price~ 
of clothing of the rich and the laboring 
and middle classes: 
A.rticlos consumed by 
the poorer and mid- Old Rate 
dle cla.ss. per cent. 
Cotton cordnror. . . . . . . . . . . a5 
Bilk plush to imitate seal -
ilin . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Woolens nsod b7 working 
men .. . . .... . , ..... . , . .. .. BO 
Cotton 't'elvet. . .. ... ... . .. .. to 
Cotton lacea and handker-
chiefs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,w 
Sil~ . striped cotton eloeve 
linings.. . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Cheep black alpaoa. . 60 
New Rate 
per cent. 
70 
110 
110 
00 
BO 
100 
100 
Average incren.se ... . 
Articles conanmed by . mi&te··· N."e!2J"'dte 
the wealthy. per cent. per cent. 
Fine cassimeree . 481( BO 
Seal skin sacques . . . 90 "' Fine broadcloth . ... . ,o BO 
Silk velvet . . . .. .. . 
"' "' Silk laces and hand. 
kerchiefs ...... . . .. 
"' 60 S1lkeleevelini.ngs . . . . ,o BO 
Black silk .. . ..... . .. ,o BO 
Averageincretl80 .,.. . .. S 1-28 
You will readny see that the average 
increase of taxation on the seven ar-
ticles in the above list consumed by 
the poorer and middle classes is 42 1 ·7 
centB on Lhe dollar. On the se\'en ar-
ticles cousumed by the wealthy the in -
crease is but 3 l-2 8 cent• on the dollar. 
. 
Below is a list of articles of e\·ery 
day purchase, showing t.he old new 
tariff rate: 
Present M~!~{t1 Artic!e8 Tariff 
per cent. per cent. 
Common window ,y:lass,10:d5, 
per polllld.. .. . . ...... ff/ 
" Common window a:lQStl, 16:z:2', per pound .. .. .... .... . ... . . 110 12" 
Common window &'la.es.24xBO, 
128 per pound .. ... .. .......... 1S5 
Cotton ti€8, per pon.nd . .. ll5 
~ft:~!ia: &·c:. ·a~:,:e ·1ii ta. 8.1 74 
,..{;_"' r.,und .................. 11 45 
re ence rod.a, No. 6 .. .... . . •• M Penknivee,&c .. . . . . . .. . ..... 
"' 
70 
Table cntlel'J' ................ .. 
"' Hosiery .... .. .. . . .. , . ...... . . . ~ 
"' Bhirte and drawora . ...... . . 
" 
65 
Brown and bleached linens .. ss 
"' Yaroe ...... . ..... .. 100 
Woole.as Rnd worsteds; knii 
9( 
'"' efo~t!:t :!.~i~'. ::: ' .. .... ... 61 ll3 Belts for pro888e, printing .. . 53 101 
Blanket8, flannels and hat.a . 69 110 
Wom en'e and Children'e 
dress good11.. . . . . . ...... . . 68 103 
Women's and Children'e 
• 60 
w~:S~~oodaa~d·· 7S Children's 
drees gooee .. . . .. ..... .. 85 110 
Clothingd ready made .... . M .. Cloaks, olinan , &c . .. . BO 82 
Webblng, ~o,int· &c .. . · 6( 99 
Cheap woo en s awls .. . 88 , .. 
The American Carpet Mo.nufl\cturers 
Association has sent out a. statement 
signed by John L. Houston, President, 
and Charles F. Fairbanks, Secretary, 
saying that the advance in the tariff 
rates on raw wool made in the McKin-
ley act wi11 necessitate tbe following 
advances in the cost of carpets: 
On wiltone, 8S cents per running yard. 
On brnseels, 22 cents per :running Jllrd. 
On tapestry, g cents per rnnning yard. 
On velvet.a, U oenta per mnning yard. 
On 2-ply ingrain!!, 12.67 centa per aqu11re ynrd. 
On 3-ply ingrains, 16.50 eents per aquore yard. 
Carpets ft.re no ]onger articles of lux-
ury in American households. They are 
necesi:1ary comfort.a. As tbey are not 
made out of home-grown wools the ad-
ded tA.:c on the raw material ha.a no 
"protective" excuse. It is a needless 
and iniquitotfs tax. 
Jay Gould's advice fits in here. If the 
honest citizen, unfortunately poor, has 
not money enough tJ cnrpet his whole 
house he can carpet one room and 
leaves the others bn.re. 
The following table prepared by the 
New York Worlcl eho~s, with 11. very 
close Rppron.ch to accuracy, how ruur.h 
the new tariff will add to the cost of 
certn.in :mportant n.rticles of the win-
ter's outfit. The fn.mily assumed con-
si.!lts of a ma.n, bis wife and n boy. The 
articles enumerated a.re comparatively 
chenp but of decent quality. The wo-
mnn 1s gh·en a cotton and n. woolen 
house dre•• and a good woolen dress for 
best ,vcar. The mart and the boy are 
each A:iYen two euits of clothes: 
Old price. New price. 
Oateid 1 prment of wool for 
On Saturday it wns reported that a 
ship loaded with 600 Italians direct 
from Italy, wn.s commg up the river, 
nnd a <lcterminution was expresscJ to 
prerent their ln.ncling. A terrible race 
wnr seems imminent. 
• * * 
Imm ediately following the cowardly 
a.ssassination of Chief of Police Hennes-
sey of New Orleans, came word of the 
killing of Marsh~! Sam. Vogelson of 
Falmouth, Ky., under almost identico.l 
circumstances . The motive in both 
CMes was the sa.me, revenge. 
VOTE for Warner for Com-
missioner. 
A Word to Farmers. 
Michael D. Harter, the Democratic 
candidate for Congress, although not a 
practical farmer, is in tull sympathy 
with the farmers, and is la.boring to re-
move the oppressive Tarifft~x burdens 
under which they nre now suffering 
He is an extensive manufacturer of 
agricnltura.l implements, especially 
reapers and mowers, which every 
farmer employes these l&tter doys to 
cut his harvest. Iron, steel and wood 
ure the ingredients out of which this 
kind of machinery is produced. A high 
tariff, such as the outrageous McKinley 
bill imposes, adds to the price of the 
raw material from which reapers and 
mowers are manufactured, and the 
farmer purchaser bas necessarily to 
pay this tariff tax, which becomes a 
par.t of the cost of the machine. With 
free lumber from Canada, which l\Ir. 
Harter and the Democracy advocate, 
the onerous 11protecti••e 1' duty removed 
from iron and steel, the farmer will pay 
20 to 25 per cent less for his rea11er nod 
mower, and will thereby add to the 
comfort uf himself and family. A 
"protective" tariff means taking money 
from the farmer, the mechanic and. 
the day laborer, to go into the pockets 
of the millionaire monupolista . 
Vote for Michael D. Harter and you 
will have n. true friend in Congress. 
ll.epnblican Rascality in Chicago 
Brouttht to Lii:-ht. 
The Chicago Herald of Mondny 
publishes the following: Shortly before 
noon \Villiam Dunson, a negro, in the 
Second ward wns arrested. To :Morris 
Cohen of the Democrn.tic campaign 
committee and attorney Harry Geo-
heghan, Dunsun admitted that he bad 
registered improperly and said further 
that a member of the Republicnn 
campaign committee who, acting joint-
ly with the first, procured illegal regis-
tration of several hundred negroea in 
the First, Second n.ntl Third wards. 
He also revealed the details of a plot 
for wholesale u11I11.wful registration. 
Besides the uames"of the two members 
of the campaign committee Dunsun di-
vulged the names of eight other Repub-
lican "workers," including both white 
and colored men, who took part in the 
conspiracy. Dunsun told the officers 
tha.t A.11 thoe-e who registered improper-
ly \Tere paid with Republican cnmpRign 
funds. 
Late Mond:iy nfternoon Geoheghan 
lodged formal complaint ngaioet a 
number ot Repnblicnns whose names 
were not given out. 
-------- -
Glali.otone 's New Idea. 
1'he November number of Subjects of 
the Doy (I\ London pnblicntion) con-
taiua an appeal from Mr. Oln.dstone to 
Tory householders, in which he ex-
presses a strong desire that the Tury 
party undertake to pnes n. Home Rule 
bill, because he says, that party cnn do 
it more easily l\t:d more rap:dly than 
ean the Liberals. 
Impressive funeml servicel't over the 
body of the line Ju~tice Miller were 
held in the Supreme court room at 
Washington. 
New York'B population, as nscer-
tained by the police enume rat ion, is 
li710,715, being 197,214 more than the 
Federal census. 
Louisa Alwa.rdt~ of .Manitowoc, \Vis., 
preferred de8.th by ursenic to marriage 
with a young mnn she did not love, to 
please lier parents. 
The "originnl ptt.cknge'' men in Kan-
saa and Missouri have come. off victor-
ious, nnd all the s,tloons in Kn.ntuis City 
are now in full blast. 
!'hilip Leininger, a :youth aged 12 
years, is under nrreet at. Wapiikoneta., 
Ohio, fur the murder of little Minnie 
Minnocb, P.ged 6 yea.rs. 
A terrible explosion nt the I,•a.nhoe-
Buak tunnel of the Midland road, 30 
miles ,,·est of Leadville, Col., caused 
the dentb of eight men. 
In Jersey City, Mrs. Ca.lht\rine 
Schwoerer died in gred agony aft.er 
partaking o! soup supposed to have 
been poisoned by her son. 
Augustus Ct1.Se, n soa of AdmirRl S. 
Ludlow Case of the United St,1tes ntwy, 
W/l.8 drowned off Pappoose Quash point 
at Bristol Fridl\y forenc>on. 
V o·rE for McCrory for Sur-
veyor. 
Arthur B. Carpenter, n. prominent 
young physician of Cleveland, took 
sick while drinking with friends and 
died three hours afterwards. 
Gov. Steele ofOklo.homa, is constant-
ly being threatened with assassination 
by the faction who wuut the new gov-
ernment at Oklahoma City. 
An explosion occurred at the Ohio 
steel works in Cleveland on last Thurs-
day morning, by which a number of 
persons were badly injured. 
Cash Mock, of Washington, C. H. 
while attending the Latonia raceR, w.; 
found dead in his hotel in Ciuei-nnati, 
from an overdose of morphine. 
Mary Elizabeth Hyne•, the beautiful 
and wealthy widow of A late St. Louis 
millionaire, died under the surgeon's 
knife in the New York Hospital. 
It is the same old. story : "Didn't 
know it was loaded." Two Greenville 
boys in sport aimed their revolvers at 
each other. One ie tLn angel now. 
The post-office at Patashla, Licking 
county, was entered by thie\·es on Fri-
day night, who secured cash and 2·cent 
stamps to the amount of abo,,t $50. 
The comptroller of the currency hA.S 
authorized the :Merchants' N11.tionlll 
Bank of Carlisle, Pa.., to commence 
business with a capitl'l.l of $100,000. 
PutnRm's European Hotel on East 
Adams street, Chicago, was destroyed 
by fire early on Monday morning, a.nd 
four persons perished in the flames. 
Mrs. Liilian l\f. Gould, on trial at 
Murphy, N. C., chn.rgej wiLh the mur-
der of her husband, hM been acquitted· 
She now proposes to go on the stage. 
Thero wns a big run on the Fifth 
National Bank of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
last Friday, growing out of the failure 
of R. G. Pelers, but ii slood the pre.s-
sure. 
Frank Folsom, a Chicago drummer, 
suicided l,y taking strychnine in Co-
lumbus. Disappointment in love af-
fairs is s11pposed to haye been the 
cause. 
VOTE for Darling for Cor-
oner. 
THE f.lmbargo on cattle imported into 
the United Sta.i"&s from countries where 
contagioui disell.8e does not exist, bas 
been removed by the Treasury Depart-
ment. The embargo upon the importa-
tion or hides in like mnnner, haa also 
been removed. 
'fo~i REED uttered n. deliberate fahrn· 
hood in a speech delivered at Rochester 
last week, when lie su.iU: "The major· 
ity of the Demoorats lire oouth of 
Mason 1rnd Dixon's line.'' At the 
presidential election of 1888 the Demo-
cratic vote in the Southern Atl\tes WHS 
1,920,244; the Democratic vote in the 
Northern States was 3,617,089. The 
number or Northern Democrats is al· 
most twice as large as the number of 
Southern Democrats. 
women..... . ... ... ......... £15 00 $19 50 
Bo1'e oTercoat-. .. . . .... . .... 5 00 6 00 
Men 'e saspender11. . 25 40 
Underwear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 7 00 
Cotton dreee (material}...... 1 00 1 20 
Waterproof ....... ,.. . ........ 6 00 8 00 
Woolen goods, '.?Oc. per ye.rd .. 2 00 2 50 
Same at )1 per yard.... . . . . . . 10 OJ 12 50 
Suit of clothes for man. . . . ro 00 25 00 
Suit of clothee for mnn..... . 10 00 12 50 
Suit of clothes for boy. . . . . . . ~ 00 {I 1JJ 
Suit of clothee for boy . ...... 10 00 12 50 
He asks why they should continue 
tc deny to Ireland the one and only 
thing she seeks from them-namely, 
seJf.government-central in that it 
should bA carried on in Dublin, but 
local in that ite: power would be con-
fined to purely Iriijh affairs, and its 
actions, like those of all other local 
legislatures in the Empire. would be 
subject to the supremn.cy of the Imper-
iRI Ptuliam~nt. 
Dr. Koch, of Berlin, h:is ceased to 
make e.xperim ents in the cure of con-
sumption, and it is pre!;mned his meth · 
od of treating the disease hl\8 beEn n. 
failure. 
The ReY. W. F. Pettis is on trinl at 
Crawford~ville, Ind., for poisoning his 
wife. Another woman is mixed up in 
the affair, who has cleared out for parts 
unknown. 
VOTE for Neal for Clerk. 
Overcoat for man............ 15 00 19 50 
Totals ............. .... .. .. . $100 2S $135 10 A terrific gale passed over New York, Rhode Island and MaSflachusetts 
on Friday. which did an immem1e 
amount of domage to the shipping. No 
lives lost . 
Ilev. lsiw.c Fiaher, 1,astor of the Ger-
man Bnptist church A.t. Puru, Ind .. 
dropped <lend in the pulpit on Sunday, 
during the regular morning serv ice. 
The Cherry Morrow mahufaciuring 
compirny, 1m appendag e of the Nu.sh· 
ville (Tenn.) Penitentiary: was com-
pletely destroyed by fit;e on Fridny 
evening. Loss n.bout$200,000. 
\Vm. Nye a.nd his son Hn.rry were ar-
re sted nt Lima on Mon<lay, cha.rged 
with the circulation of counterfeit 
monev. Another son is nn<ler arrest at 
Fort '\Vi,yne for being engRged in the 
same business. 
William Sullivan, Jr., bftB been letter 
distributor ia the Cincinnati Pol!t·office 
for thirty-one years, under eeven ,Post-
masters, commenciug with Hon. J&mee 
J. Farao, who was appointed by Preti 
deut Bucharnrn. 
At Qni11cy, Ill., on Snturdity, Mi:s 
Lillie Booth l'ihnt D~n. G. Price, who 
betrayed nu•i then rt:fused to m1ury 
her. Price, in relurn, shot Miss Booth. 
Price soon l\fterwcrd expired. Miss 
Booth will recover. 
The ' frtight steamer Annie Your1g 
was burned to the wn.ter'a edge off Port 
Hur<•n on Monday morning . Nine of 
her crew were drowned a.fter tn.~iug to 
the boats. The remainder ~·ere rescued 
by the steamer Ed. Smith. 
.MICHAEL D. HARTRR is ~m honest, 
true and eincere mRn. If he w:is an 
avaricious mnn, likfl n. nrnjority of 
manufacturers theee l:nter d1iye, he 
would advocate inetcnd. of opprnrn n. 
·'prot ective" t~riff. \\'ith a. pr:u.-tieal 
knowledge he fully uuderstanrls the 
whol~ "protection" system, ~·bich in 
pl11.in Englieh mef\n~ robbery of the 
poor for the benefit of the nch. Mr. 
Harter, M a. conecientious, ChrietiM1 
gentlemn.u, and "' true friend of the 
honest sons of toil-the fn.rmer, the me-
ch!mic ,rnd the day laborer, is opposed 
to taking n. singlo dolll\r out of the 
pockets of the people beyond what is 
11eceseary for the support or ,u1 hone!!t 
11.nd economic11.l ft.dministration of l,ile 
Government. Vote for MiChn.el D. 
Harter. 
THE Bucks County Intelligencer, one 
of the oldest a..nd most influ eatrn.l Re-
publica.n paper in Penm;ylvauia, de-
clares its opposition to tho Quny can. 
didat.e for Governor, who wenrs ~he 
brand of n briber, forger and perjurer. 
\Ve believe Clere is on1y one Repub-
lican paper in Pbiladelpl!lo that sup-
ports Delamater, and even that sup· 
port i111 lukewarm. 
SEE pro~pectus ot the 11old reliable" 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, on the firit 
pago of to-d,iy'• B;.NNF.ll.. The P. D. is a 
pa.per "after our own he&rt"-A.lways 
fa.1thful, hon0j!t a.nd reliable, as e.n ex-
ponent of Democratic principles . We 
advi;;e all our friends who can afford to 
take another paper in addition to the 
B.&.NNER to subscribe for the Plain Deg,[er. 
AN idiot or a p1urot con Le taught 
to cry "free trader Harter," but tbnt 
proves nothing. People are not scared 
these days by clap.trap and nonsense. 
Facts, a.rgument.!I and common sense, 
are what voters Rud taxpayers want, 
and these are the chief features of Mr. 
Harter's speeches. Vote for Michael 
D. Harter. 
GOVERNOR HILL of New Yorl, ad· 
dressed an immen5e meeting in Canton 
on Tuesday, a.ad another at Wooster on 
Wednesday. He opeAks at Millers-
burg to.day, when he will receive a 
royRl welcome. 
-------THE long dead-lock in the Sixth 
(Carlisle's) district in Kentucky, came 
to a. cloisei on St\-turday by the nomina· 
tion of Congressman Dick:ereon on the 
339th ballot. 
~~~~ 
}'tDMPTL'w!~mL'( 
RHEUMATISM. 
Forio fean. 
Pilot Knob, Mo., September 8, 1888. 
1 auffercd with chronic rheumo.tlsm tn m:, kneea and ankles for twenty 7ear1 and had io 
use crutches. I was treated at t.imea by several 
d.octors, but was finally cured by St. Jacobi 
Oil. Have bad no retum of J>t!.ln in threo 
years. HENRY P. TRAVERS. 
ChronJoCaaea40Yoara' Standlna Curcicl. 
THE COOD OFFICE OP'1 
la well mm.trated tu mthe cure o! neuralgia._ the chief symJ)tom or whlch is, &n 1ntermlt-Ungl>&in which follows 
the course o! the nerv~ 
atrected. St. Jacob! on 
by gent.le rubbing and 
applied ft>equenU1, will curo 
NEURALGIA. 
1\lllS ackett St., Brooklftl, 1(, T.,Ia.n .81, 1889. 
l waa tat.en with neffllai& in ddt and 
1Uft'ered 6 months. 1 wu fi!en \lP by do<> 
tors. but. wu cured b7 St. Jgcoba OU. '1"l.t 
MlCIUJ:L McGim~ 
----
A'f DRUOGISTI .£.ND Dlit.ERS, 
,u CHARLES A. VOO!LEB co .• Batu ...... H, 
"Br..ocKs-o:F·Jo·n•s DUDLEY, while in 
Indianapolis last week, had an oppor-
tunity tu take the Sentin el's offer of $1,-
000 if he would make affidavit that he 
was not the author of the celebrated 
Lribery Jotters. He did not wish to be 
arrested for perjury. 
'.f11ERF. hns not been a jail delivery 
for a. week or more. Jn.ilor Fowler . hav-
ing secured the Republicnn ;nomination 
for Sheriff, it is believed that he will 
exercise more vigilance than usual, 
and will probably oleep with one eye 
open, at lenet in the day time. 
AnouT 3 o'clock on Friday morning 
a gang o t robbers were detected at 
work on a snfe at OHio City, about two 
miles west or Lima on the Chicago nnd 
Erie road. The nlnrm wn!l: given and 
the citizens turned out to capture 
tbem. The robbers opened fire on the 
posse and a battle ensued during which 
three men were killed and others 
wounded. The robbera, it is reported, 
made their escape, leaving one of their 
number den.d. 
· The addition of $30 to the year'• ex-
penditures means with a majority of 
men dependent upon their labor the 
difference between a savings btrnk ac -
count and debt. Ancl this $30 does not 
begin to include n.ll the extra burden 
which the law puts upon theponsumer. 
"If the new tariff," says Mr. Gould, 
who is of course friendly to it/'increases 
the coot of some articles people will 
simply use less of them. · Take wool.for 
instance. If the tariff on wool makes 
clothmg cost more a person will get along 
with one suit where he would otherwise 
have two." 
V oTE for Hyatt for In-
firmary Director. 
The McKinley Scheme of Bribbery 
Exposed. 
Joh1i Spelman, son of Ed\x,nrd Spel~ 
mnn, R Peorin millionn.iro distiller, who 
was anested for robbiug n. gun store, 
has been pronouncerl ins.n.n·e ll.nd sent 
to nn asylum. 
WE can assure the people of Knox 
county that under the administration 
of Sheriff Allon there will bo better 
government at the jail, and that the 
escape of prisoners will not be a matter 
of canst.int occurrence. Vote for Allen 
and you will have a good Sheriff . 
Now THAT Justice Miller 1s dead, his 
11golde11 words" are recalled in honor 
of bis memory. Herc i5 a. sentence of 
his that would adorn n. monument 
erected to his memory: 
To quote a remark of Gov. Campbell 
in liis Canton speech, this McKinley 
bill is intende<l to make ours "A eto,•-
ernment of Monopoly 1 by Monopoly 1 
and for Monopoly." 
The United Stntes Minister to Russia 
has written to Secretary of State Blaine, 
denying the report thnt the Russian 
Government hn-8 expelled Hebrews 
Crom that country. 
The centennial of the settlement of 
Gallipolis, Ohio, WRS celebrnted last 
week in grand n.nd impo ~ing style. A 
great 111any prominent men from 
n.broad vrnrc present. 
R. s_ E:ULL 
LEADS THEM ALL IN THE 
BOOT ARD SHO( TRADL 
: 
Wolff's AC ME Blacking ASSIGNEE'S SALE IE. I. ~iENDENHALL & CO. 
w~~t,i~REOi&LtSH. } Shoe& oan 
A LEATHER PRESERVER. be w~ 
NO BRUSHINC REQUlftED. dsilJ. 
Ueed b7 mllll. women and obildren. 
Look at my old cblo b8"kat . isn't .it A boo.uQ f 
I &Te ju!!t f.n!llho:1 p,i.intinJr it ~ith 
~~,~~~~N. 
Bold :av,rywboro 
WOLFF & RAN.DOLPH. FhUade}pi!.!a. 
PI.I-'RON'blwl'll\;ifie,, ntl."r tblnpbeiidl"!f'h!!ftfli<o. 
~-r:~~t:b~i,~ r~~h11~~t.:y ri!t ~ ~-
., ... ut. 1. cane rocker l•.l m11tm;rallf. 
ltfllltala•, i,~icl.&, ls.o.urra.J"- J.>Lt1L. 
Complete .List of Congressional 
Candidates in Ohio . 
The Democratic n.ad 'Repabli can 
nominn.tions for members of the Firty-
Pecoud Congress being completed, 
sLRnd as follows: 
Democra.t.s -First district, 0. J. C,osgrnve; 
2nd, Oliyer Brown: 3rd, George W. Houk; 
4th, Martin K . Gantz; 5th, Fred C. L'l.yton; 
6th, D. D. Donovan; 7th, Wm. E. Hayne s: 
8th, Dariue D . Hare; 9th J. H. Outbwaitei 
101h, John Q. Smith; 11th, J.M. Patti son; 
12th, Ezra V.Dean; 13th , Irvine Dungan; 
14th, J. W. Owens; 15th, M. D.,Hartcr; 16lh , 
J. tG. \Varwick; 171h,A. J. Peareon; I8th,'.J, 
H. \Vallace; 19th, J. C. Hoyt; 20th, •Or . 
·wadsworth; 21st, Tom L . Johnson. 
Republicnns-First district,Bella.wy Stor-
er: 2nd, Jolin A. CaldVt•ell; 3rd, Henry L. 
Morey; 4th, W. P. Orr; 5th, L. K. Stroup: 
6th , J. H. Brighnm; 7th, J. M. Ash lcy: 8th. 
Chas. Foster; 9th, T. B. ·wilson; 10th, R. E. 
Doan; 11th, D. Vy'. C. Loudon; 12th, Wm. 
H. Enochs; 13th, Wm. T. Lewis, ltth, B. F. 
Swingle; 16th, Geo. L. Sackett; 16th, Wm. 
McKinley, Jr.; 17th, C. L. Poorman: 18th, 
Joeepb D. Tttylor; 19th, :Ezra. B. Taylor 
20th, Vincent A . Tt1.ylor; 21st, T. E. Ba.rOOn. 
*Probll.ble nominee. 
UPos a full, fair &nd hon06t \·ote 
Knox county is Democra.tic; therefore, 
a.II that is wanting to secure the elec-
tion of every man on the Demvcratic 
ticket is for all those who are opposed 
to hig-h tariff taxation and oppression, 
to turn out to the polls on the 4th of 
N ove1nbcr, and vote . a str:1-ight Demo-
cratic ticket. _:._ ______  
Ex-Gov. Fo&Al.:ER, who spoke a.t 
Springfield, Ohio, last week, in couchtd-
ing his speech, declared n.rnid tremen-
dous applnuse, in speakini,! of Blaine's 
reciprocity scherne, thnt ite a.nthor, no-
leas he took: himself out of the way, 
would be the next Republica,n e&ndi-
date for pre•iclent. 
-OF-
REAL ESTATE. 
Samuel R. Gol<iha.11, Assignee of Hugh 
Clutter, 
. vcrsua 
llugb Clutter, et ux., elal. I N PURSUANC:E of an order of the Court of Common Plcosof Knox county,Ohio, 
I will offer for sale at Public Auction, on 
Saturday, the 1st Day of November 
A. D., 1890, 
At 011e o'clock, p. m., at the Conrt House, 
in the city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, tlle follol\·-
i11g described Real Eshtte, to-wit: 
Situate in the County of Knox and State 
of Ohio, and townshipofClay,a.od bounded 
and described as follows:· 
Being the Soutb.-we8t quarter of Section 
16. Township 5, and Range 11, Sd.Ve and e.x-
oe·pt twenty.five (25) acres on the North.eaet 
corner of said quarter, heretofore sold and 
conveyed bs JD.cob Smith to St<'rhen Cool.'.\ 
a.nd save and exc:ept A.lsO a smal lot. abont 
tweh·e (12) feet square, on said premises, 
used t1.S a graveyard. 
The said prernisf'.s hereby offered for sale 
oontaining one hundred and thirty-three 
and eighty one-hundredth (133 80 100) acres 
of l11nd, r,,ccording to a survey made by J. 
N. Headington, County Surveyor. 
APPRAISED .A.T-$4,950 60. 
Also the following described Real Estate, 
situate in the Township of Clay, County of 
Knox and State of Ohio, and described ae 
follows, to.wit: 
Being the North.east part of the Sontli-
west quarter of Section 16, in Township t 
aud Rangel t, U .S . M lancls, in Knox coun -
ty, Ohio; beginning t\t a point on the East 
line of said South-west quarter of Seel ion 
16, which point is 76.89 poles North from 
said corneri thence 11-ij a. startin~ point run. 
ning North 1 degree East 26.12 poles to a 
corner at the North side of lane; thence 
North 68½ degrees West , 11.16 poles to a cor-
ner at North nod East side of line; thence 
North 5 degrees WeeL 17 78-100 poles to a 
corner at the North and East side of lane; 
thence North 87½ de&:rees, West 25.64 poles 
to a comer on North side of lane ; then ce 
South 1 degree, 10 minutes West43.58 poles 
to a corner; thence South SH degrees East 
37 .36 pole:!! to the place of beginning, con-
taining eight and ninety one·lrnndreth (8 90·100 ) acres of land, according to a. plat 
and survey made by George Helen, County 
Snrveyor. on the 6th <.la.y of E'ebrua.ry, 1884.. 
APPRAISED .A.T-$2•0 30. 
Both of said tracts to be sold free of home-
stead and dower. 
TERMS 0~' SALE-One-third C.A.SlI in 
hand; one-third in one year and one.third 
in tW'o yea~ from day of sale: deferred pay-
ments to be secured by mortgage on the 
premise.::1sold, and to bear interest at si.x per 
ocnt. from day of sale. 
SAMUEL R. GOTSHALL, 
Aseign~ in trust for the benefit of thecre(li. 
tors of Hugh Clutter. 2oct4w 
Execnto:r'!J N ouee. 
N OTICE is hereby given tbatthe under-signed have been appointed a.nd quali· 
fied Ex.ecutor of tbe estate of 
JULIA A. HILL.~, 
late of Kn ox county, Ohio, deceased, by tlie 
Probate Court of said county. 
A.A.RON l,{. HILLS, 
16oci3t ExecuLor. 
A.d.111.hal11trator'li Jiotice. 
N OTICE is hereby given that Lhe under-signed ha.s been appointed t:1.nd quali-
fied Administrator, de bonis non, with the 
will annexed of the eeta teof 
WILLIAM SPEARMAN. 
late of Knox county, Ohio,de ceased, by the 
Probate Court of said county. 
C. E. CRITCHFIELD, 
A.dministrator. 
A HIGH GRADE AND A FAIR PH.ICE 
IS OUR BID FOR BUSINESS. 
---io,,.~---
..\\'e IV!lllt buyers for" Cle~n. Fr""h Stock of NEW and STYLISH SUITS 
n.nd OVERCOATS, for Busines'!, \Vork or Drees purposes. Our line is 
LARGE •nd COMPLETE clear through-All oize•, a.II fabrics, 1<11 styles 
and price•. No donl>t thlS assortment includes ju•t Your Idea of a 
SUIT or OVERCOAT. You will find it .&.l m materia.l a.nd finioh; the 
price toow,i!l be JUST RIGHT. We Guarantee ALL AROUND SAT-
ISFACTION to •ny man with judgment enough to know "REAL 
GOOD THING when he sees it. Come in, and get "THE BEST." 
,ve mflke most any parent proud of his or her Uoy. Nothing CAn do 
quite oo much towArd making" IAd look NEAT, WHOLESOME AND 
MANLY .. one of OUR !ITYLISH LITTLE SUITS or OVERCOATS. 
A•toni•hing, too, HOW CHEAPLY theoe Nice Suits and Overcoats are 
sold. We make a Specia.l Effort to GIVE GOOD SATISFACTION in 
our Boys' and Children's Department. No trouble a.bout fits for little 
And big. We keep then, all. Our idea tor thi• line is: Neat Patterns, 
that won't Show the Dirt, Tight Seams, Strong Material and an 
eye to Good Wearing Q,nalit1ea. We have A GREAT VARIETY of 
such. Should this be your notion About BOYS' WE.A.R, come in and 
WE WILL PLEASE YOU WITHOUT A DOUBT. 
Our pre,ent line or attuctions, is certainly a Credit to our Estab-
li1hment and & Satisfaction to our Tr&de. A Larger Variety or"' Fmer 
Showing of CHOICE NEW NOVELTIES and RELIABLE STA NDARU 
GOODS would be hard to find ~nywherc. Careful buying enables u, to 
oiler THAT BIG SOLID VA.LUE FOR YOUR MONEY THAT NEVER 
]<'AILS TO PLEASE. When needing anything in this line, remember 
our l<'. F. F. F., which stands for Fine Fnrnuhinll'• at Fair Figures. 
.l@"'Onr Stock of Kata embrace• all that 1s IEW in QUALITY, 
MAKE AlfD 8TYLB. COMB II J.ID SEK Ui. 
'l'HE LEADING A~D OLDES'r 
LO.t.lV AND 
REAL ESTATE FIRM 
IN KNOX COUNTY. 
OVER $500,000 
Loaned In Knox and 11djoining Cunnlies, 
in 1l.ie lal!lt five years. 
FARMS AND HOUSES AND LOTS 
To the amount of$100,000 •old ill 
the same Lime. 
All persons purchasing properly of this 
firm will be furmsbed U'ee of cost with au 
abstract of title of said real estate, if required 
and by this means they will know if they 
nre getting the worth of !heir money. 
This firm is selling more real estate than 
uny other firm in the city und have nsmucb 
or more properly in its hands to sell then 
any in Knox County. 
No. 35\i. A SMA.LL FARM of 28 t\Cres and fair buildings,good orchard, near the corpor-
ation line of Mt. Vernon. Price reosonablr. 
No. 355. 
2 1 Lots and new 2·slory Frame House of 2 11 rooms, new frnme stable, on East 
Chestnut street, about 6 squares from Public 
Square . There is a furnace in the cel1nr, 
walks are paved with stone around the 
house. Tl1is is one of the best residences 
in the city. Price, $4.000. 
No. 354 . A CORNER LOT and large frame build-ing, on East High street, nenr the Catl1-
olic church. Price, $2,500. 
No. 357. N E\V FRA.lfE HOUSE, of 9 rooms, cor-ner-Front and ME"chauic sts., very cheap . 
No. 353 . A GOOD 40 Horse Power St11tionery Steam Engine and Saw Mill to sell or 
e.xclmnge for a smti.11 farm . 
No. 344. 
trwo STORY FRAME HOUSE in Ccn· 
tt:rburg of six rooms, located on t11e 
Main Street, to sell or exchange for a smnll 
farm. 
No. 852. F OR SALE-5 Lots on Harkness Street in Mt. Vernon ; 10 lots on Bur~css 
Street. Very cheap. A~ Addition to Mt. Vernon for Sulc-The Warden tract of 81 acres, East of 
and adjoining tile Fair Ground Addltion. 
This land can at once be laid out in lote 
and eold at a good price. It lays up lligher 
than the surrounding lnnd and it1 perfectly 
~t:-,. ANTED-Persons having money to V\' lo,m will do well to place the seme in 
Lbe hands of this tirm to loan, as we have 
had ten yea.rs ei:perience in iaveeting 
money, and have examined more titles nnd 
made more abstracts of title than any other 
firm in the city. We have the real e~tnte 
records of Kuox Counly alru06t com1mtted 
to memory. 
No. 850. 5 OLOTS f,,r sale in Johnson City, Eost Teunesee, in the iron and coal rC,'iion 
Jl'or every dollilr you invest. in these lots 
you can take out two if yeu care to eell 
within the next eig:ht months. 
No. 346. 13 , ) 1 .A.CB.ES aud i:ood llouee and 
.::J2 barn, 5½ mites from city, neur 
Green Valley, 70 acres bottom land. 'l'his 
is one of the best farms in J(nox County, 
being well wutered, in an excellent neigh. 
borhood nnd on the best road loo.din&; to 
Jtt. Vernon. 
No. 347. N EW FRAME HOUSE and LOT on Pleasant Street, has slate roof 1md is 
beautifully loca~. Price $1,200. 
No. 3~. 
.A. BEAUTIFUL residence, new frame 
..ltl.housc, stylishly built, with all Lhe 
modern conveniences, on Eo1:1t Gar.bier 
Street, opposite the Car Sliops, Price reas. 
onable, ½ cash, balance to suit l)urchaser. 
No. 345. F ARM of 60 acres of lo.ml ½ mile from Milfordton, Knox County, good frame 
house, e.s:cellent orchard. Pri<.-c $45 per 
acre. 
No. 843. 
L ARGE frame House, nearly new, and 1ol outside the corporation, on Columbus 
road. Price, $2,000. 
No. 344. 
F ARM of 108 ncres and good buildings near Ilownrd, in Knox Dounty. Price . 
$7,000 . 
No. $46. 
F AR).{ of 50 ncres and uew frame house nnd barn, 7½ mile~ from this city, 1n 
Liberty Township. Thert: is a. splendi d 
young orcht1.rd OH this land. Pric:e, $-15 per 
acre. · 
No. 330. 
, ) 8 OACRES of rich lond with good 
6' buildings. three miles from Port-
land Jay County, lndia11a, on & free pike. 
This 1is one oflhe best farms in the State, 
and is in tho Na.tmal Gas belt i Heveml 
large gas wells ar~ near tbis lama Land 
near Portland is increa~ing in value, the 
resultofso much capital being invested in 
the Ga! belt. Price $60 per acre; will take 
$6,00,J of Western lan,1 in part payment. 
No. :Ho. 
7 OA.CRES of fine bottom hmd tsdjain-ing Mt. Vernon, no better land in 
Knox County: for sale cheap. Every acre 
of this land can be rented for cash at $8 per 
acre. Terms, one-third on band, b8lance 
on long time. 
No. 334. 
H OUSE AND LOT on East Cbestnu i :St.ret"t near Cntbolic Church, corner lot. 
Price reasonable. 
No. 335. 
L OT in I.he Cemetery. Price reasonable. 
No. a3G. L .A.ROF. FRAME HOUSJ; and F'ramc Barn and 2 acres of land set out in 
grapes apple, 11ear, peach, cherry and or-
nnme,;tal trees of various kinds, near J\lld 
outsirle the corporation lirnils. Tliis is ono 
of the most desirable residences near the 
city. Thcbuildings a~c uettrly 1iew. Tne 
fruit trees and grape vme rebca.rm~ abun-
d1rntly. Price reasonable. 
No. 838. 
YOUNG AMER! C~· ClOTHING HOUSE, 
Opera Honse Block, Corner Main &nd Vine Streets. 
16 3 ACltES ofland and good build-ini,;s one mile caet or Ind('pend-
ence, Rich\11:id County, Ohio, on 1f1<• Dalti-
more & Ohio Railrood; j?,'OOd urcha,·:.l 
nicely wntered, t1.nd chc-o.p at $60 per acre. 
No. 330. . 
TO ALL -.....v I Sl3: l: N Cl-
LAR&·E PORTRAITS! 
EITHiR FROJI LIFE OR COPIES FRO!l OLD PICTUIES. 
------0------
A• agents are con•tnntly soliciting this cla ss of work, llnd as 
their profit must came out of the price you pay fur the pic-
ture, I ask that before giving an oraer, you will take the 
trouble to call at 
Cr9E!7:~;1:~AN~G!;!1~:.Y ! 
Get~your Wtrk from FIRST-Cl,ASS HANDS nnd save 
the .l.ients Cnmmhsion of from $2.00 lo $a.oo. 
The facilities at thio Gallery for doing all cla•••• of Ph otographic 
and Crayon Work, r.re far supe rior to those of any otlle r est&bli@h-
ment in the country, anrl our long experience enables u! to offer the 
BEST POSSIBLE RESULTS FOR THE MONEY. 
Comer .Mnin e.nd Vine 8tr01lts. FRED. l!!I. OROWl<!LI,. 
• 
GUESS FOR A BICYCLE. 
2 ACRES of land, good buildings nrHI all kinds of frnit , one mile frorn ihc ciLy. 
Price, $t,GOO. 
Nn. 337. 
L AH.GE BRl GK JlOUS~: ofQ room& an<l Stl\bh•, three liQU8res from Milin S::ree1, 
on HiKh 8treet, will be sold at a btt.r1tt~n. 
Nn. 33G. A LAHGE number nf finely improycd ra.rms in Ohio, Jndianu and Illinois, 
tl\ke11 in forcclosuN <1f loans, can sell at 
half their v1lut1. Price ,lll7 Mnd $50 J>er 
acre. 
No. 3M. 
H OUSI~ AND LOT on J..lleasant Str<'ct, Eal!ll, of Gay. l'rice $1,000 
No. 333. 17 OACRKS 01•' LAND one mil~ from Mt. Vernon. On the farm 
is a good frnrf'le hou se, new frame bnrn, eJ:-
cellent timber for fencing, splcntliJly 
watered by six springs . Price, $9,000. 
No. 800. BRICK HOUSE of r, rooms n111I ¼ an ncre of ground on East High Street. 
Price $L200; one-third c11sh, balnncc on 
lime. 
Nn. 301. $100 OOOTo LOAN in sum, 
, 1mit bl)rrowers, 10 
be secured on rNtl Cl!ltntC nt 6 :md 7 par 
cent intett'st. 
No. 30~. F RAME ])\VgLI,ING HOUSE nlld Store lluom in S\lRrta, Morrow County, 
Ohio. for sale, or wil exchange for property 
in Mt. Vernon. 
No. 303. B RICK HOUSE nnd ½, acre of ~round on Wooster A venue. Price, $1,300. N EW 1"RAMllJ HOUSE and L~t 1ic.-ar Wooster AvE'nue. Price, $700. 
No, 30¾. T WO NEW FRAME HOUSF..S, cor11('r lot, on We:,t High Street: One ho11sc 
superbly finishN.1 on the in8ide. Pric<', 
$2,290 . 
No 307. H OUSE AND LOT on \Vest Sui;or Street, n corner lot; house 11e11rly ut:w, 
good stable. Price, $1,400. 
'o. 808. EMPEROR \VtLLIA:M wi11 open the 
German landtair (parlinment) in per-
son, on tho 11th or November. It is 
said that the Emperor desires the pM· 
sage of n measure for the reduction or 
the prices of articles or food and the 
rent of dwellings for the working 
classes. 
"To lay with one hand the power of the 
Governmerit on fhe properly of the citizen, 
and u·ith the other to beBtow it upon favor -
ed inclividuals to aicl private enterprises 
and builcl 11,p pritiatefortunes, is none the · 
less a robbery because it is dmie under the 
fo rms of lnw and is called Jaxation." 
In his opening speech in the Ohio 
ciimpnign this yenr, Senator Sherman 
said thn.t the McKinley to.rift Act "is 
purely a Republiban measure, framed, 
supported and maintained by Republi-
can votes in both Horn~es agn-iust the 
unit ed opposition of Dem ocratic mem· 
hers and SenAtore. Upon its general 
principles we mu.!lt stft.nd cir fall." Mr. 
Sherman hru,'atated th e en.so exactly. 
The McKinley act "is purely a Repub-
licnn measure/' dictated by the mo 
nopoliste, and intended to make them 
rich nt the expense of the toiling 
me.sses of the ~ountry. 
The politicians in charge of l\Iajor 
McKinley's cn.mpaign, snys n dispatch 
from Cnnton, hRve 6cen caught in a. 
small-sized bribery scheme they are 
working among the farmers. Demo-
cratic farmers o.re approached and a $5 
bill is offered them for their teams and 
services on election day, and !f possible 
each is to seC"ure one additional Demo-
crat to vote for McKieley. It any 
gain is l!hown for McKinleY in Lhe pre-
cinct $50 add!tional is promised. They 
are offering to pay money in ndvnn ce. 
New Scheme to Reduce the Surplus. 
Mrs. O'Connor, wife· of Artliur O'Con-
nor, 1'I. P. 1 wns ser iously injured by 
falling from n. rnilroad stntion in Lon-
don. She ha.s become iqea.ne nnd wnt1 
taken to an asylum. 
,ve have received our FULL LINE of FALL 
and WINTER STOCK of 
F RA:llE HOU E AND LOT corner of Chestnut and Mechanic Streets, house 
has H\roome., stable and carriage house on 
lot. 
A REPUBLICAS meeting in Wooster 
last Thursday had forspeakers Messrs. 
McKinley, Reed and Alger, but not-
withstanding the efforts to secure a !,jg 
crow<l to hear these "great guns/' the 
meeling was n rather tame affair, and 
made not the left.St impression upon 
tbe people. 
--- --- - --
HoN. L. T. NJ<AL, Chillicotbe's elo-
quent aml distinguished Democratic 
lawyer, hns been in the Stark districL 
during the past week, bearding the 
Republican lion, ·McKinley, in hie den . 
The people wer• carried away by hia 
cleRr and logical discuasion of the tariff 
quc~tion. N eal i~ one of the be3t 
stump spcakcr3 in Ohio. 
THERE is trouble at the Soldierb' 
Home nt Sandusky, the exn.ct nl\ture of 
which is not stnted. At the regular 
meeting of the Trustees on Friday 
they requegted- tho resignation of nll 
the officers or the Home, except the 
Commandant and Matron, to take ef-
fect November 15. 
Mn. A. B. · Mu1.tET'l\ one of the best 
known nrchitccts in the country, com· 
mitteU. suicide m \Vashinaton, on 
l\J:onclay by blowing hi, brnins ou t "ith 
a p1etol. Cause, bue 'iness rc,·erifes and 
ill-health . 
- - - -- ---
- A FIRE. in n. Polish C11.tholic Church 
'fhe issue is now fairly presentell to 
the people . . Let them decide between 
high and low tnx"'tion n.t the polls on 
the 4th of November. 
Tariff Averages. 
Belon· is given the averng o rnte per 
cent. of the tariff levied by Congrel:!S at 
different periods sinre the formation 
of the Government. Per ce1~t. 
From li91 to 1812 ............... ..... . ...... .. 19.58 
From 1812 to 1~17 .... ....... ............. ... ... 32. 73 
From 1817 to 18~5.. .......................... 26.62 
From 1825 to 1829 ................ .. ....... ..... 47.17 
From 1829 to 1832 .............................. 47.81 
The following appears n.s an adver-
tisement in the columns of the Wal!h-
ington Post of a late d"te: 
~HIO VOTERS. A'l'TENTION ! 
All vot-orS desiring hnlf-rnte tickot-s to. all point11 
in Ohio can bo 11ccommoda.tod by calling on tbe 
undarsignedut the Tr-erumry Department1 or at 1210 G street North•west, on and after this date. 
DAN A. GROSVENOR . 
This mn.n Grosvenor whined a.nd 
criP.d louder than any one iu the Treas-
ury D'epartment ngainst being turned 
out under the Cleveland Administra-
tion. 
"vVilliam Mathia.son, of DeGraff, Ohio, 
has confessed that he wns one of the 
express robbers on the Big Four rond 
Sept. 3 Inst. He had spent all the 
stolen money but $40. 
It- is n.nnonaced thn,t · Sent\-tor Prout 
of Georgia, has indorsed the Farmers' 
Allinure movement, -i.nd ,vill recom-
mend them to elect n rna.n1 to succeed 
himself in tho U.S. Senate. 
A negro hack-drh·er of Macon, Ga., 
named Singleton, who attempted to 
outrn~e nnd then robbed l\liss E. Gard-
ner, a great grtind·daughter of Judge 
Lumpkin, whom he was driving to the 
house of friends, wns cu.pture<l ~fter a 
long race ant..l hung. Served him right. 
A !Lady's Perfect CompanJon. 
Boot, Shoes ~ Rubbers. 
We ha Ye received our WINTER STOCK of 
RUBBER GOODS, 
And can se11 them at the OLD PRICES, and ' 
save you the advance price on them. These 
goods ·were bought before the ad,•anee in 
pr-ice for CASH. \Ve guarantee you LO\V 
PRICES. Call and be convinced. 
R, S. HULL, 
Corner Mnin nnd Vine Sts., Mt. Vernon, 0 
• Execntor'a N otiec • 
Two First-class Bicyclee, Purchased from Obas A. Crowell. 
Sole Agent, Given A way. 
Ae we cnnnot give every boy in th e county n. Bicycle, we will do the next best 
thing-GIVE A \VAY, FREE, two Bicyclea-•ize• 6 to 12 years. Thi• will Le 
OUR PLA.N~FOR:DISTRIBUTING THEM: 
'\Ye h!\ve filled n. lnrgc glnss ~!obe with white beane and l'leourely seRled it n.11d 
µlaced it in our CLOTHING WIN!JOW, and :EVERYBODY MAKING A PUJi-
CHASE IN OUR .BOYS' CLOTHING AND HAT DEPARTMENT, no matter 
how Rmall tbe purch"8e, WILL BE ENTITLED TO A GUE'38, "'hich will be 
regi stered, and the two guessers nearest to tho exact number of beans in the 
globe will be pr ese nted:with !\ Bicydo. 
GUESSING WILL TERMINATE OHRIBTMAB DAY, 
No 300. LARGE frame house and barn on ,vest GambierStrcet. $1,900. 
No. 310. H OUSE and 2 lots on Gambier Streel, 
nenr Gay, stables oud numerous out. 
buildings on lot. Price, $7000. 
No. 3ll. LARGE FRAME HOUSE nnd STABLE with ,·arious outbuildingl'!I; set ont in 
different kinds of fruit: Hitu1tted on Cur-tis 
Street, in Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Price, $1,0QO 
$800 cash; bnlance on time to suit pur-
chaser. 
No 313. H OUSE and 'l'WO LOTS nenr North Sandusky Street, in Norton's Northern 
addition to Mt. Vernon . Price, $1,200. 
FARJ'lll'I. 
No ~14. 
5 OF ARMS in Knox Cuunly for Mlc, some or them arc among the bm1t in 
the county. 
No 320. 200 ACI\ES Ol' LAND nn<l good buildin p;s, 31 mile:t from MI. 
Vernon. Price, $50 Jll'r aore; pnyments to 
suit purchaser. 
No 822. , 
THE Demo cracy of the Allegh eny 
(Pa.) district h•ve nominated onr old 
nnd \'nlued friend Hon. Morrison Fos-
ter, fur Congress. A truer n.nd better 
mn.n n.n<l n purer Dem~cre.t tlum ~or~ 
riaon Foater nevor lived. He 1a &. 
Lrotber or the lttte Stephen C. Foster, 
whose charming songs are familiar · to 
the lo\'cr~ of music the world over. 
in Chicago on Friday, c•u,ed • fearful 
pnnic. In mRking their e.!let\-pe from 
the building severn.l persons were seri-
ously and some fatnlly injured. 
JACK M'AULIFEE,the prize-fighter, hr,B 
bean arrested ir. New York, charged 
n·ith the death of his "wife" Kn.te, nl· 
though n.n autopsy showed that heart 
diooase was probobly the trouble. 
From 1832 to 18:14 .............................. 28.90 
From !SU to 1843 .......... ......... .......... 19.25 
From 1843 to 1847 ...... ....................... 26.92 
From 1847 to 1858 ............ .................. 23.29 
READEtd Carefully look over and 
study the facts preaented in nn edito r-
ial on this pnge, ~bowing the taxes 
you will be compelled to pay under the 
McKinley Tariff lnw. 41 A wayfaring 
mRn, though a fool," cannot foil to 
undef8tnnd this nnjust, opprcssi\'O nnd 
iniquitious li\w when he comes to pur-
chase the necessaries of life. If you 
desire relief from such oppression vote 
the Democratic ticket, and send honest 
Michael D. Harter to Congress. 
E\'ery expectant mother should read 
our now book t,y Dr. Dye, one or New 
York's most celeb rated physicians. A 
perfect mother 's guide, it tells how the 
fearful ordcttl cnu be .made ensy, free 
from danger, and Rimost entirely pain-
less, thus sa.vin~ mouths of !'.nxiety 
dread and suflcr111g. Full or valuable 
information to lndics, .answering hun· 
dreds of delicnte questiatte. Send ~two-
centstamp for circulars, te st imonials 
and confidential letter. Address, 
FRANK T110:-.rAs & Co., Publiahers, Bal-
N OTICE is hereby given that the under-signed has been nppointed ond quali-
fied Executor of the Estate of 
After which a committee of promiuent ci tizen s will brea.kt,the~,iseal on the 
globe, count the bflans and iu the newspapers we will announce the names of 
the succee-sful winnera. Ilicycl~~ mny be eeen In onr show winJows. 
140 ACRES in .Jnckson Township, Knox County; ~ 1tcwe<l_ lo~ 
houses nnd splendi<l frame l.mrn. l)ricu, 
$10 pct acre. l'aymcnts to suit purcluumr. 
No . 2Z... 7 6 A.CR]~ Ok., LAND with new 2 story hou~<',frome stublc, 7l miles Sout h-
west of Mt. V<'rnon, on Columbus road. 
Priee. :ii,.50 J)('racro. Payments reusonahle. 
OFl'lCE-NO. 1, KREMLIN BUJLDING, 
From 1858 to 1862 ......... ..................... 15.66 
1''rorn 1862 to 1884 ............................. 34-.16 
From 18&4 to 1890 .. ............... ..... .. ...... 45.50 
McKinley bill took effect Oct. G, 
1800, about 60 per cent. 
IF you wish to p£Ly double taxation 
on everyth ing you cat, drink and wear, 
vote the Republican ticket. 
. 
timore i\lcl. Oct.2 Gmo,:• 
ALEXANDER Il, McCUTCHEN, 
late of Knox countr, Ohio, decenscd, by tho 
Probate Court of im1d connty. 
lGoct:Ht-
JAMES S. McCUTClIEN, 
E.:i:ecutor. The One-Price Clothier, Hutter and Furnisher, Kirk Block, Main Street MOUNT VERNON, omo. 
tfo 6 Kremlin, Monument Square. 
TELEPUO~(E CONNEo.;TION, 
MOUNT VERNON, O ......... COT. 23, 1890. 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE M ETING, 
Tne members of the Kno~ CountyDcmo-
crntic Central Committee are urgently re-
quested to mP.et in Banning Hall, this city, 
Satorday Afternoon, :N'ow. 1st. 
It is higle.l!J i·n,portant that every member 
or the Committee be in attendance. 
LEG.RAND BRITI'Ol'i', Chairman. 
il,O(JA.L BREt'ITIES. 
- Thl!rC are 110 houses flagged ia the city 
now for aoy contagious disea~s. 
- The street parade of Al. G. Field's 
minsLrels, Monday noon, was the finest 
ever witnessed in thi, c:ty. 
-The Circuit Court journal ~ntrics a.nd 
other importautlocal matter is crowded out 
u! this issue of the BA.NNEK. 
-The Y's gave a "peanut party" at their 
rooms last night which was largely atten-
ded aud proved to be an enjoyable affair. 
- Mr. L. N. Alltop. who was city editor 
of tbe Republican for a few months daring 
U1e year 1887, died last week at Columbus. 
- An emigrant train consisting of six 
cars of Germans passed throngb this city, 
Monday, oYer the B. & 0. rood bound for 
the fu North west. 
- Ringling's circus pa38ed t!Jroo;Jgh this 
city, Mondny, over the B. & 0. road from 
Bellaire to Sbelby. It had a special train 
ot tweuty-four cars. 
- The hunter and his dog l\'ili soon be 
roaming through the land and the farmer 
l\·ill swear over rn.ined fences and disturbed 
pi1es of posts and rails. 
-County fairs have been numerous this 
autumn. The lan;:e.st crops displa7ed at 
some of the fairs baye been the crops of 
crooks and pickpockets. 
- Marcus Hyman had a bearing before 
the Mayor Tuesday for violating the Sunday 
saloon closing ordinance. He was adjndged 
guilty and fined $25 and costs. 
- 1'he residenoe of Fred. E. Warrell. of 
Newark, well-known in this city, where he 
formerly resided, vrns burglarized of a small 
amount of money Friday night. 
-The 9th .Annual State Conve11tion of 
tlle Women's Home Missionary Union, was 
held in Mansfield lost week. No delegates 
from this city were in attendance. 
- 'I'he report on the streets ~nday that 
a son of Commissioner Vanatta bad been 
run down and killed by a pllSStmger trnin 
• happily proved to be without foundation. 
- Among the important decisions of the 
Circuit Court lust week, was one holdiug 
the Sunday saloon cl~ing ordinance valid, 
being the case of D' Arcey, vs. the city of 
M:t. Vernon. 
- Postma~t<'r Isrnel unnouncea tlJat ~na1 
arrangements have been concluded for the 
es1nblishment of the free mail delivery 
system at N.t. Veruon, about the first of 
ne.i.t January. 
- Thleves broke into the barn ef Mr. 
Ja&b Nyllart, of Greersville, Fridny night 
and stole o. wagon luud of wheat. It is 
claimed that tl.se guilty parties are known 
and that arrests will follow. 
- .A pleasant birthday surprise was 
given to John M. Perkins of Monroe town~ 
ship, Monday nflemoon, about seventy 
friends and neighbors being in attendancf', 
including a number from Mt. Vernon. 
- A large delegation of Democrats will go 
from here to .Millersburg to-day to hear the 
great s~ech of Governor David B. Hill of 
New York. The C, A.. k C. road bas made 
the low rate o{ $1.15 for lhe ronnd trip. 
- C'-enterburg Ga:iette: Miss Belle Head-
ington, the olde3t child of Mr. and Mrs . 
John Headington, "·hile assistin{: another 
cbildfrom a buggy, lost her balance and in 
fulling sustained a fracture of the left arm. 
- The great and only John L. Sullivan 
J,assed throug]1 this city at noon, Sunday, 
o,·er the B. & 0. road e11route from Chicago 
to Philadelphia, with Duncan Harrison's 
theatrical company, of wllich be is a mem-
ber. 
- Roberts. Adler, aged obout 9 years, 
only cLild of Mrs. M. L. Adler, formerly of 
this city, died at Notre Dame, South Bf'nd, 
Intl, Oct. 9th, of typhoid fc,•er. The funeral 
occurred at Goshen, Ind ., the home of his 
motlier. 
- At the meeting of the Ohio Mo.sonic 
Grand Lodge held at Sandusky last wep1 ·, 
Mr. W . F. ll11ldwin1 of this city, was electt. 
Senior Grand Warden. Columbus was 
chos«>n as the plnce for the next nnnual 
eonclin·e. 
-lfthe potato crop is ehort cabbnge are 
plenty and of excellent quality. Instead of 
po.ying 5 cent8 u. pound to grocers, as was 
done la.st year, large heads, weighing from 
8 to l'.l pounds each, can he bought by the 
wngon load nt4 cents each. 
- T)le Circuit Conrt sustnined tho rul-
ing of Judge Irvine in the contempt case 
wl1C'rcin Mary Brown was plaintiff anJ at-
turnt·.,·s J. f>. nnd D. ~ .... Ewing were d('• 
fl•111lnnl~. The latt er will cnrry the matter 
up tc, Ilic Supreme Court. 
- The remnins of Mrs. George Swinehart, 
who diet! from the result of wounde sus· 
tained wl1ile lighting n. fire with coal oil 
werA taken to Gann. Tlrnrsdny morning for 
i!1termcnt, n nnmber of friends frum tl1is 
city nuentHn!,: the runeritl. 
-The B. & 0. earnings for September 
were $2,10G,518j incrt!ase, $117 ,~76. Expen-
ses, $1,431,088; increase, $175,717. The 
earnings for the fiscal year ended Septem-
ber 30. 1890, were $24,392,880. Expenses 
$17,014.,060; increase, $2,203,216. 
- \Vor(t was received here Friday that 
Hou. W. ~·. Sapp, of Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
and Jurmcrly of this c:ity, had sustained a 
stroke of paralysis, the ·wednesdny previ-
ous, afft:cting his entire ]~ft side. Dul slight 
hof'C is cutC'.te.ined for l.Jis recovery. 
-Pensions ha,e been issued to Knox 
county soJclicrs durin1: the past week, as 
follows: JameR D. Banning-, Mt. Vernon; 
Increase, Charles F. Cochrnn, .Mt. Vernon; 
\Vilson F. Reeder, Mt. Vernon; ,vminm 
H. Potterson, Frederick ton; Old war, John 
M. Lindi,ey, Mt. Vernon. 
- \Vord Jms been received here of the 
deuth of Mrs . EHzabeth Updegraff, wife of 
the late Dr. N. Updegraff, which occurred at 
Central City, Colorado, Saturday, October 
18. lifrs. Upde,:,-aff was the eldest dangulcr 
o( Cap't R. N. Drown, deceased, and a sister 
of Mrs. John Coo{>C'r, of this city. 
- ,vord reached hero lo.st week of the 
death of Charles Tiltoll, n half brother of J. 
A. Tjlton, formerly of this city, which oc-
curred at Manitou Springs:, Colo. Deceased 
was a musician .by profession and for a 
numl)er or yea.rs traveled in that capacity 
with different minstrel companies. 
- Marshal Griffith, of Newark, on Thurs-
day last, was su<ldcnly stricken with sharp 
neuralgic pains and a partial breaking down 
of his eystem. Dr. B. F. Spencer was hastily 
1mmmoned and found him in the throes ot 
ngony and quivering in enry muscle. lt ie 
reOred that a stroke of paralysis will follow. 
-The sprinting race at Hartford Saturday 
oflernoon, was easily won by Prof. M ii ler, 
hiit competitors, Mes.us. Hancock and De 
Voe of Martinsbut'ffl'giving up the contest 
after the second mile was completed. A. 
large sum of money changed hands on the 
result. Prof. Miller is open to challeng~ 
from any and all sprinters in the country. 
- A. special from Coshocton. Ohio, says 
Carl Vender, n German residing near Chili, 
tl1at connty, S.\turdny afternoon shot his 
wife in the hea.d with a double-barreled 
shotgun. Tw o hour3 later Veader himself 
wns found in the woods about a mile and a 
half from his home <lend, with a gunsl.wt 
wound in his side. His wife, although 
fatally injured, is still living. The cnuse is 
domestic trouble. 
- The numerous friends of Dr. R. J. 
Robinson throughout the county will be 
pained to lenrn that he is suffering from 
cancer of the stomach, the result of an in_ 
jury sustained in a rnnawny accident sev-
eral years ngo, und thnt his cnse i!9 pronoun-
ced hopeletJ.S by hii, brother physicians ,vho 
luwe been called in consl1ltation. Dr. Rob-
inson isoneofthl' most popular gent! emPn 
in his professiou und to be thus 11tricken 
down in early hfe is a ma tier of deep regret 
in the cvmmun ity. 
GRE,lT 8PRll\'1'HIG lt-'CE. 
Tho ChtHnpton~ tJf° the Unit:i.•d 
Stnh·<4 1.1;:sn c·n~npe"! '<" To?- $l00 
at Hu• ::o ,uH)' ,,.air ,;ro und~ 
One of the !-\'.rl:ill·l:il spOl'li11g events thnt 
everoccurrccl in Mt. Vernon, is annon11ce'u 
to take ph1.1.:e nt the C'om1ty Fair Gronnd, 
Saturday afternoon, Nov. l, at 3 o'clock, 
,v hen AlcxnnUer .Mill er of Pliilndelphia nnd 
A. C .. McClellnnd of Pittsburgh, two of the 
most 1101c-d i.printers in lhti en lire country 
will contest for supremacy-the distance 
beiug six miles for a purse of $400 mul the 
gate money, the winner to take all 
McClelland claims to be the: champion of 
the world, having defeated Miller last Christ-
mas at the Elite Rink,Philadelphia, by only 
a few yards. ·rhe latter's friends sn.y that 
Miller had just recoveret.l from nn attack of 
the grippe at the time and was therefore not 
in good condition. This will be the greatest 
match ever witnessed this side of Philadel-
phia and prominent !:!porting men from all 
parts of the country are e.xpected. 
Both rnilronds entering this city have 
p:-ornised to give reduced rates and large 
crowds are expected from Columbus, New-
ark, Mansfield and adjacent point~. The 
forfeit money is now up nnd the race will 
be for "bloocl"-tbat is there will be no 
chance for hippodroming. 
Boslnes!j Men Or~anize f"o1· 'l'lleir 
Ow11 Protect.ion. 
The Mt. Vernon Ilranch oftbe Merchant's 
Retail Commercial Agency was formed 
with thirty odd members at a meeting held 
in the Conncil Chamber Tuesday night. 
'fhe hf'adquarters of tlrn A~~ency are at 
Chicago and its branches extend tl1roughout 
quite a number of the Northern and West 
ern States and is now being organized in 
others. lts object8 are mutual protection 
against a class of debtors. who can, but wi11 
not, pay their bills, tbecolle ction of claims, 
etc., which will be more full·y explained in 
subsequent isi,ues of the B.a.NNEn. 
1'hc meeting was callecl to order b_v Mr. 
C. C. Gossard, ngent of the Chicago house 
and a t,mporary organization effected by 
cl1oosing Abram Stevens chairman, and 
V{.M. Harper secretary. 
Mr. GosEnrd proceeded to explain the 
plans of the organiu.tiou and rea.d the con -
stitution and by-htws. 
On motion a committee of three consist-
ing of W. F. Baldwin, J.M. Armstrong and 
R. S. Hull was appointed to report perma· 
nent officers, who upon returning from 
their dcliberntions reported a list of names 
from which the followiug permanent officers 
were chost:n: 
PrC'Sident-Wm. BirJ, Jr. 
Vice President-]. M. Armstrong. 
Secretary-R. C. Mitchell. 
•rreaimrer-Geo. W. Sin&er. 
Executive Board -0. \V. Armstrong, V{. 
P. Bogardus, A. F. SH,uffer, J .. Ringwalt 
and .Max Myers. 
Tlie Association Uien adjourned to meet 
next TucsJay night at the Council chamber 
for tho transaction of further important 
bu':liness. 
RE( lE:\CT DEA.'1'118. 
DR. JOHN B. BENNrrT, 
Died at Col11mbus at an early hour, Satur-
day morning of general debility, tho result 
ofan nttackofthe grippe last winter. Ile 
enlisted in the 23d 0. V. I .. durin~ the ]ate 
war, but was detached for duty in the f>ig-
nal corps. He was a nativ-e of :Mt. Vernon 
and was about 49 . years of age. He was a 
dental surgeon by profession and about 16 
years ago removed to Keokuk, Iowa, where 
he remained until a few months ago and 
then returned to this city and going from 
here to Columbus to be under medical 
treatment. Reis survi\'ed by his wife and 
two chilren, a son and <laughter. The re-
mains were brought to this city and the fu· 
neral occnrre:l Sonday afternoon, under the 
auspices of Joe Hooker Post G. A. R. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Dr. Jones. 
of the Episcopal Church, and the interment 
wns made in Mound View Cemetery. 
ANOTHER PIONEER GONE. 
?i.fr . .A.. R. Runyan died at his home near 
Hunt's Station in PJMsnnt township. on 
Saturday, Oct.18th. Mr Runyon wnM ;born 
in New Jersey, in December, 1802, and 
moved with his parents to Knox county, 0,, 
a fow years later, where he lrns liyed ever 
since, as one of the sturdy former pioneers 
of the county. He was married in 1830 to 
.Elii.:!beth Hunt, who still survives him after 
a union of almost . sixty years. Mr. Runyon 
1'·AS nearly eighty-eight year5 of age at the 
time of his death. Ile has been in feeble 
health for the post few years. He was a 
member of the Presbyterian church of Mt 
Vernon for more than forty years and has 
always Hvt'd an examplary christian 1ife. 
His funeral sei vices were conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Irish of the M. E. church at his 
late residence Monday at 10 o'clock. His re-
mains were followed to Mound View ceme. 
tery in Mt. Vernon by a large concourse of 
fri('nds. 
PERSON,lL POINTS. 
Rev. Dr. H. ,v . .Jones spent St.Verni days 
in Toledo Inst week. 
1'1 r. Dennis Quaid was in Cincinnati thi!'I 
week ou business. 
Mr. C. F. Cooper w!'l.l!I in Kentucky last 
week on a business t:rip. 
Mrs. Dan Keefer i! entertaining her sister 
Mrs. Minta Powers, of St. Louis. 
Mr. Oscar Stevens arrived from Chicago, 
Sundny, 011 a ten days v~sit with friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper have r~lurned 
home from an extended visit to tbe Nation-
al Park. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Pickering, of Mans-
field, are spending tlrn week with frfonds in 
this city. 
Hon. C. E. Critchfield has been at Colum-
bus this 'Week attending the extra session of 
the Le2islature. 
Mr. John Hunt, watchman nt the Colum-
bus Insane Asylum, was at his home in this 
city over Sonday. 
Mr. Thomas Boyle, of Barnstable, Eng., 
is making a visit with bis uncle Council· 
man Thomas Trick. 
Miss Nellie Crowell and Miss Alice Pat-
terson have returned from n pleasant visit 
with Columbus friends. 
Miss Mame Denney, or Marion, was tl1e 
guest of her friend Miss SteJla Sapp from 
Thursday until Monday. 
M.r. Sam. P, John!On, of the census bureau 
of Washington City, is at home to remain 
until nfter the election. 
Mrs. Chas. Lilley, of Columbus, wus the 
guest of the Misses Young, of Gambier 
street, several days this week. 
Misses Mattie Johnson and Fn.nnie Reese, 
of Newnr~, spent Tuesday with Mrs. H. A. 
Sturges, of Gambier avenue. 
Mrs. Dr. Chas. P. Peterman, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., arrived here Tuesday, on n ,•isit to 
her father and grand·paren ts. 
Mr. Harry ,vatkins bas returned from n 
business trip through the \Vest and will re~ 
main until after the holidays. 
Rev. A.B. Putnnm,of C1eveland 1 was at 
Gambier, Thursday, to be pre~ent at his 
father's 90th birthday anniversary. 
Mr. and Mrs. ,v. H. Pratt arrived in the 
city Tuesday from their wedding trip and 
are "at home" at 101 North Main street . 
Miss Bettie Adams gave a delightful 
luncheon and card party to a. number of 
lady friends Tuesday afternoon, in hono ·r of 
her.sister, Mrs . Harry Walter , of Cincinnati. 
Miss Clara E. Yauger, eldest daughter Of 
Mr. George Yauger, was married Wednes-
day of last week at the home of her parents 
,ve st of the city, to Mr. ·wm. S. Gaff, of 
Omaha, Neb. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. H. Ha1uilton, and the weddinl( 
was a delightful one in e,·ery feature. 
An Official noouecd. 
H.F. Miller, who for a number of yearg 
Jrns been driver of the 'fhird ·ward hose 
reel, was re1ieved from dnly \Vednesday of 
last week, by the lire committee of council, 
on a serions charge preferred by ,vasbing-
ton Snrge_nt, who claims that Miler has 
beeu tuo intimate with his {Sargcnt 's) ~wife. 
Pending an investigation IIa.rry Dennett 
wni, substituted as driver. Sargent has 
since commenced divorce proceedings 
agalm~t his wife and the substance of his 
petition .fill be found in our-:ourt reports. 
-It is reported Umt Fmncis Keetly, Ilic 
boy telegraph operator, who was the cause 
of the B. & 0. rnilway accident at Pleasant 
Valley 1 is now working in thcsamecapacity 
on n rnilwny in Minnesota. 
WE 1'0LD YOU SO. 
The Tariff Is a Tax, Thoroughly 
Demonstrated, 
The Consumer Has to 
Advance Under t~e 
Kinley BUI. 
Pay the 
Ille-
If You Don't Believe It Http In • 
to Any llt. 'Vernon Store and 
Inquire-A Few lntcr,·iews 
on the Subject. 
For soverul yPers the IlAN?iEK has per-
sistently insisted th11t "TR.ls TA.RIFF ts A 
TAx," which the consumer at last is com-
pelled to pay. 
The new tariff law. the ~cKinley priva· 
tion, starvation, pi~ocy or robbery bill; 
whichever \·ou luwe a mind to can it, is 
the greatest ·outrage in modern history. 
E,·ery Republican stump orator and news. 
paper l)roclnims tbat the tariff bil1 of the 
late session is a pet bantling of the Repub-
lican party, is a grand thing, the grandest 
thing imagi1,able for the country at large 
and the consumer in po.rticular. 'l'bat it is 
for the purpose of protecting home manu-
facturers and increru5ing the wages of labor. 
But the real title attached to the McKinley 
bill is a stunner. It is "a bill to reduce the 
revenue.a It may do so. It certainly in-
creases the cost to the poor man of a great 
manv articles-the average increase being 
from· L7 to 62 per cent., thus "reducing his 
revenne. 11 Still the laboring man nnd em-
ployes of all kinds, so far as we have been 
able to learn, have had no all·round increase 
of wages since the passage of the bill. 
The mechanics, farmers, clerks and all 
other working men of Knox county and 
el!sewhere, may nil haye had their wages 
aud salaries rai sed by one.half within the 
ls.st. few weeks, but a tliligent inquiry faiiis 
to verify the fact. 
For the purpose of learning the effect of 
the new robber-tariff bill upon ref.ail prices, 
and for the benefit of consumers generally 1 
Republicans as well as Democrats, a Ba.N:NEB 
scribe visited a number of Mt. Vernon mer-
chants this week and herewith presents the 
in formation obtained: 
A. E. RA WLJNSUN, 
The well-known South Main street dealer 
in millinery and fancy goods, being asked 
if be had been notified of any advance in 
his line of business, said: "Some of the 
Eastern houses have informed me of ad· 
..-nnces in many t.rticles. W. H. Horstmann 
& Sons, who are o.mong the largest importers 
in tlie country, attachf'd the following 
printed notice to the la.st invoice received:-
'Please note that many articles on this in-
voice nre affected by the new Tariff net. 
Prices aresnbject to change without notice.' 
".As au evidence of this fact I will info1·m 
yon," said Mr. R., "that yelrnts and plushes 
have advanced 26 per cent., linens 25 per 
cent. and gloves from 40 to 50 per cent., 
yarus about 15 per cent., with n prospect of 
going higher. Some imported yarns have 
advanced 40 per cent. I have been retailing 
zephyrs at 8 cents that I cannot now pur-
cha&e for 11 cents." 
"Will you ndrnnce your prices immedi-
ately?" 
"Not until I ha,·e to purchase a new sup· 
ply-that is ns fo.st as we recel\'e new goods 
we will have to mark up the prices accord-
ingly. " 
"Then will yon stand tl.Je advance your-
self instead of makin~ the customers pay 
iL?II 
"Certainly not. That'!:! not bnsiuess. If 
our goods cost us more, we ~ill have to 
chnrge accordingly .'r 
"Are you satisfied then that lhe tariff is a 
tax?" 
TIRED OF J.D'E. 
A. Yoong C:ourtesn.n Tak es Uough 
on Rats to End Iler :Hiser-
able Existence. 
\Yeary of leadiug a life of shame and 
stricken with remorse nt the disgrace bro't 
upon herself o..nd heart-broken mother, a 
young woman still in her teens ended her 
miserable existence Thursday ujght by 
drinki,1g a draught of poison. 
Iler right name was Belen Setley and 
her home was at the little village of New 
Ilolland, Lancaster county, Penn. She was 
known t-0 the world us Hazel Leeds, a 
name selected, probably, from the heroine 
ofa romantic novel. She came to this city 
ir, July last and made lier home with Mrs. 
Milan Irvine on South 'Main sheet. She 
"''as a handsome blonde of tihapely figure, 
blue eyes and light hnir, and did not Jack 
for admirers among the [men who visited 
Ille place. Tuesday night of last week tbe 
polke raidC'd the house and arrested the pro-
prietor, Hazel and two male visitors. The 
first was fined $25 and costs, the girl $10,and.i 
the visitors $5 each. The Mayor admonished 
Hazel tba t if she was again brought before 
him for the offense he · would give her a 
workhouse sentence. It was her firat ap-
pearance in a police court and the degreda-
tion seemed to have impressed her with the 
depth of sin to which sl1e had fallen and 
stinging with the disgrace resolvf'd to blot 
out her life. 
Thursday afternoon she went to a drug 
store and purchased a box of Rougb on Rats 1 
which is nothing more tbnn a preparation 
of arsenic. She t11c11 retired to her room 
and dressed hefSelf in clean white night-
robes and swallowed the deadly potion. It 
wns nearly 6 o'clock when she wos taken 
with violent pains and vomiting and the 
services of Dr. Gordon were secured. She 
wn• then beyond relief and antidotes had 
no effect. She told the Doctor she had pur-
posely taken the poison and a glass and 
empty box, lo.beled Rough on Rnts, were 
found in her trunk. About 9 o'clock her 
spirit took its flight. Among he:r effects 
was found nn autograph album and written 
in a sprawling hand on one of the pages 
was the foUowing message: 
DEAR FRIE:r."Ds-1 thought I n-oulrt qnlt 
this wicked world, for I am just bringing 
disgtace on my friends. Plesse don't send 
me home , ior it will break my dear old 
mother's heart to think she will be dis-
graced to her grave. HEU .. N SETLEY. 
On the opposite page her signnture ·nppenr-
ed again with the words, "born July 3, 1871, 
New Holland, Lan. Co., Pa.;" together with 
the fol1owing memoranda: "Left home Ff'b· 
ruary 15, 1889, and went to Wilmington and 
from there to Philadelphia.'' She then gives 
dates of arrival and departure from the fol-
lowing places: Lancaster, Reading, Cleve-
land and Mt. Vernon, where she c;_me July 
is, 1soo. 
Justice Atwood held an inquest Friday 
afternoon and rendered a verdict that death 
was caused by nrsenical poison administered 
by deceased. A telegram was r£>ctived from 
Dora B. Setley, a sister of deceased, to for-
ward the remains by express to New Hol-
land, where they were shipped Friday 
evening, the Township Trustees furni!hing 
a casket for the purpose. 
A NEVli:R-E.!SDING TR.-\.:)'CE. 
A specie] published in a Cincinnati paper 
Tuesday, and dated at Lancaster, Penn .. 
contained the sensational announcement 
that the remains of the unfortunate girl had 
arrived at their destination a:Qd that she was 
believed to be in a "trance." To sustain this 
theory it was stated that her bands were 
warm and a .slight flush appeared on the 
cheeks, while there was no rigidity of the 
limbs nor any signs of decomposition. It 
was further narrated that the widowed 
mother was watching by the bedside of her 
girl, waiting for the spark of life to return 
nnd that two German doctors were puzzled 
over the peculiar case and unable to offer 
"Yes; I don't see how yon can look nt 
in any other way." 
it a solution, &c. 
A. :«. STADLER, 
The One,..Price Clothier, was asked for his 
views and said: ''Onr purchases for this sea-
son were made before the McKinley bill be-
came a lo.w, but all imported goods, such as 
worsted.!.! and woolen", will certainly be ma-
terially ('ffected. Onr present advices are of 
advances of from 5 to 10 per cent. There 
will also be a marked difference in the sell · 
Telegrams also poured into the city from 
Lancaster and Reading, Penn., addressed to 
Justice Atwo od, Health Officer Dr. Scott, 
Express Agent Wright and the DANNER, 
asking the details concerning the Selley 
girl's Jeath, to which replies were sent. 
ing price of linens, handkerchiefs and sncll 
goods, wbici1 will make the prices to con-
sumers larger. Even before the McKinley 
bill passed, importers and middle-men were 
trying to and did ask increased prices for 
good!!. In some lines of hosiery there has 
been an advance of •o cents per dm.:en." 
"Who will hnve to pay the advance, tl1en, 
when it does come?" 
i.why, the purchaser, of course." 
~. s. J(lll.L. 
"The bill will inr.rease the cost of hide!:I 
aud other material!! essential in the mnun-
facture of boots and shoes, aud as a conse-
quence there is n general advance in all our 
goods--of from 5 to 10 per cent. On rubber 
goods there has already been an advance of 
12½ per C'ent. No man can place an order 
now at the same figure for the sam&, grade 
and quality of goods t11at he could two 
months ngo. I have received letters from 
the wholesale houses advising me of the in-
crease in prices on goods which I pnrcl1ase 
in the future, which in turn I must add to 
the cost of the article sold to tlie consumer." 
'·Are you satisfied that the tariff is a tax?" 
"In the boot and shoe business, yel:!." 
O. ll. GRANT 1 
D<'nler iu hats, cnps and gents furnishing 
goods: "There has been an advance of from 
25 to 33 per cent. in kid gloves, linens of all 
kinds and hosiery. The buyer, of course, 
will l1a,·e to pay the advance. I can't afford 
to lotw the amount and continue in busi· 
ness." 
GEORGE W. BUNN, 
Of the queensware house of Beam & Bun 11, 
said; "There iJ an advance of 5 per cent. in 
some grades of glassware and 5 per cent. in 
Rogers' Bros. plated ware. Wall papers, 
however, nn, lower. ,ve are stocked up 
now, bnt if w-e have to pay any advance, of 
course our goods will have lo be marked 
up accordingly." 
CllARLES BlRD, 
Of William Bird & Son: "Tin plate has ad· 
vanced steadily for the f18St month and of 
course will make all articles manufactured 
from the materfol much higher. Our busi-
ness could not be conducted profllably if we 
did not receh•e an advance in proportion to 
what we have to pay to obtain the commo -
dity." 
COL. J. M. ARMSTRONG 1 
0 f the grocery firm of Armstrong & How-
ley: "Our daily bulletins show an increase 
in many articles of produce. Prunes, for 
instance, have advanced 2 cents per pound 
and Spanish onions 40 per cent. Jobbers 
with whom we haye placed orders, write 
that wC need not 1ear the advance as it will 
hnye to be puid by the consumn ." 
H· C. SWl:.'"l'LAND, 
Denier in dry goods and cnrpets said: "There 
bas been110 advat!ce n prices in our store 
Some lines of imported goods arf' coating 
more and foreign dealers are revising their 
price lists. The new tariff considerably af. 
fects piece goods, composed of worsted or 
wool, or in whi ch wool is the principal 
factor. and the lower grades are advanced 
more than the higher quatities, the advance 
being 20 to 25 per cent. on some qualities, 
while on others 102 per cent. All pile goods, 
such us plushes, chenille and ,·elvets ha,·e 
been affected more than anything else. 
Table linens, towels and napkins are ad-
vance<] by most of the importers from 40 to 
50 per cent., the effect of the :Mcl{.inley bill. 
All foreign hosiery and underwear are ad-
vanced 30 to 40 pe.r cent. On all lines of 
domestic wool carpets manufacturers are 
asking advances of 5, 7l and 10 cents per 
yarc1, and will not accept orders tor gooas 
fur future deli,·ery only at value on date of 
shlpment." 
"Will you mark up your goods when 
l:lhipmcnts are received?" 
"Why , certninly . 'l'he advance will be 
proportionate to the prices paid." 
''Then the additional tariff tox,as imposed 
by the McKinley bill, will come out of tlJe 
pockets of the consumer?" 
"That's nboutJ,he way of it.'' 
·'Under these circumstances are you satis-
fied that the tariff .is a tax?" 
"I don't see bow you can make anything 
else out of it.'' 
The ubove interviews. as will be noticed 1 
cover almost e\'e ry line of business where 
the public must look for the necessaries of 
life. Strange as it may appear there is a. 
higher proportionate increase of taxation 
on goo<ls nsed by the poor than the finer 
grades used by the rich. 
Can any stronger argument f'Xist that the 
peohle who are thus being robbed should go 
tot 1e polls and vole thf! Democratie ticket? 
Dr. Fulton, who was present at tbe death-
bed of the unfortunate victim of her own 
rash net, stated that the .:flushed appear-
ance" of the face of the corpse was due lo 
extravasated blood, attendant upon sud-
den death, and that having absorbed such 
a large quantity of arsenic in her system, 
the remtalns were virtually embalmed 
and would remain in a good state of 
preservation for a number of days. No 
better evidence of her denth could exist. 
said the doctor. th au that rigor mortfs, the 
rigidity following death, had subsided. 
JIIEN OF ENTERPRISE. 
A Local Grocery Firm Receives 
a. {:ar Load of Califbruiu 
.Products. 
Tho Mc~sn:. J.C. &G. W. Armstrong, the 
well-known and extensive grocers of South 
Main street, have been receiving congralula· 
tions during the past v.·eek upon their en-
terprise in importing: an entire car load of 
choice canned goods and dried fruits from 
the famous factory of the Southern Califor-
nia Packing Compa11y, uf Los Angeles, 
whlCh is under the maungemcnt of a former 
well-known citizen of Mt. Vernon, Mr. 
Marion Welsh':' The order was placed early 
last Spring, so great is the demand for the 
product of this famous factory, and:as this 
was the first shipment of the kind to this 
city, it natura1ly created considerable in-
terest an·d the large store-room of Messrs. 
Armstrong has been thronged with visitors 
to see and examine the pyramids of goodis 
that have been artistically arranged on 
shelves and counters. ,vhen interrogated 
by the BANNER representative Mr. J. C. 
Armstrong said: "l'be display has -excited a 
great deal of curio~ity and interest, and we 
have felt highly flattered at the praise be-
stowed upon our 'commendable enterprise,' 
as our friends are pleased to call it. The car 
contained 330 cases of canned goods and a 
ton and a half, or fifty large bags of dried 
fruits, and all o1 it of the v·ery best quality 
produced. 'rhe canned goods are put np, ns 
you can see, in the most at!ra<:tive manner, 
and we hn,·e a written guarantee that the 
syrups are of 30 to 60 degree quality, and 
therefore cannot be excelled." 
Mr .Armstrong also inadvertently remark<.·d 
that the freight bill alone on the immense 
shipment was nearly $300. A glan ce at the 
labeh,, which are a neat and attracti,·e de-
sign, showed the following varieties of 
fruits: .Apricots, white and black cherries, 
white heath ptncbes, lemon cling peaches, 
yellow Crawford peaches, orange cling 
pea chep, golden·drop plums, green-gage 
plums, egg and Damson plums, quinces, 
Bartlett pears, gmpes, riectarines, and many 
others. Mr. Armstrong declares th at hav-
ing purchased in snch largo quantities the 
goods will be marked to sell at a lower price 
than ever befo1e offered in this market. 
Stnr Lect .ure (~oursc 0 1>eni11~. 
The committee having in charge the 
management of the Star Lecture Course, 
are to be congratulated on the anspicious 
openi11g of the season at the Opera House, 
Friday night, when the Hild·Pa.rk Concert 
Company gaYe a thoroughly delightful en-
tertainment. Every seat in the parqaette 
and orchestra circle was occupied us was the 
entire balcony, showing that the course is to 
be well patronized right from the start • 
Rev. Mr. Wilber appeared upo:i the stage 
before the concert commenced and in a few 
happy remarks thanked our citizens for the 
generous support evidenced by the attend-
ance and believed that next ~ason the com-
mittee would be encouraged to secure a still 
higher class of lectures and entertn.mments. 
The violin renditions of Herr Carl Hild 1 
showed I hat be was a-roaster of the art and 
called forth numerous encores .. The- next 
entertai1,1mentin the course is a lecture by 
Rev. Frank Gunsaulus, the widely known 
Chicago minister and wpolar platform 
orator. 
A.eeideutally Killed . 
James :McGinnis, aged about 20 years, a 
son of Geo. McGinnis, of Gambier, was 
killed at Washington, Guernsey county, 
Ohio, about 5 o'clock Monday evening 
While engaged in putting up telegrnph 
poles one of the huge pieces of tiruber fell 
andfstruck him on the henJ, fractnring his 
sku11 andcnnsing instant death. The re-
mains·pas.!!ed throngh this city Tuesday, 
being transferred from the B. & 0. to the 
C., A. & C. road and tnken to hi s home in 
Gambier~ where the foner:•l 0(.'currcd YPS-
tcrday. 
OLD KNOX ALL RIGHT. 
Hci· Sturdy Democracy En-
tlmdastlc Cm· the Whole 
Ticket. 
Hou. 111. D. Ha1·te1· Greeted With 
Rousing Meetings Th r ough • 
out the County - Kindly 
Reception oC the Dem.o -
crotic Ticket . 
Hon. Michael D. Harter, the distingmshed 
and vo~ular Democratic candidate for Con-
gress in the 15th district, closed a magnifi-
cent canyass of Knox . county, Saturday 
night, by a grand meeting at the Opera 
House, which was filled at an early hour by 
an enthusiasiic crowd of lJemocrats. to-
gether with a fair sprinkling of Republicans 
and ladies. The Central BanrJ of Pleasant 
townsliip, gave an open air concert in the 
afternoon and in the erening before the 
Opera House, discoursing some of their best 
selections. Hon. L. Harper was made 
Chairman of the meeting, who introduced 
ex-Governor J. Sterling Morton, of Neliras 
ka, as the first speaker. The Chairman ex-
plained that Mr. Mor ion served as territo-
ris.l Governo; of that commonwealth, under 
the administration of President ·Buchanan. 
Gov. Morton said that he was at present en-
gaged in farming and was therefore pre-
pared to speak concerning the recently en-
acted McKinley tariff bill and its effects 
upou the agriculturists of the country. lie 
discussed at considerable length and with 
great force and earnestness, the robber-
tariff measure 1 which robs the people of 
their property, and wn.s fr~quently inter-
rupted by hearty bursts of applnuse. 
Hon. l!. D. Harter was presented ns a 
gentleman who needed no introduction to a 
!\It. Vernon audience. The able exponent 
of fariif reform was at his best and for the 
space of an bom and a half 1H:ld the close 
attention of his nndimce, who manifested 
intense interest in the living question of 
the bour 1 so ably nnd clearly presented by 
the talented speaker. The applause follow-
ing the S'p('aker's conclusiom~ demonstrated 
the henrty ncconlnnce with which they 
were recei\'ed. A more attentive and in, 
telligent audience never listened to speak-
ers anywhere. .Although Mr. Harter has 
practically no opposition in the district , the 
Republican nominee having virtually with-
drawn from the field, the Democratic can-
date is an enthusiast in the doctrine of 
lower taxe tion for the people and is doing 
great service for his party throughout fhe 
district in evangelizing the people in the 
faith of tariff reform. 
••• The staunch and loyal Democrats of old 
,vayne gave Mr. Harter o. rousing meet.ing 
al Fredericktown, Friday night, which was 
oresided over by that veteran Democrat, 
Dr. S. B. Potter. The spea·ker's remarks 
were applauded time and again, and he car-
ried the audience with him from beginning 
to end. The speech was Productive of 
much good and se,·eral Republican converts 
to the doctrine of lower taxation on the 
necessaries of life arc reported to have been 
made. 
• •• 
'l'he political ont1ook in Knox county 
this fall is indet>d flattering. The Democ· 
racy are fully aroused and enthusiastic for 
the whole ticket, which is a popular one 
from top to bottom, and they mean to elect 
it, too. 
••• Dr. S. R. Stofer having declined the re-
nomination for Coroner of Knox county, 
the Democratic Executive Committee has 
substituted the nume of that excellent gen-
tleman nnd popular Democrat, Dr. Herbert 
S. Darling, of Wayne township. The latter 
has hosts of friends all over the county, 
among the voters of all parties. who will be 
proud to give him their support. 
••• Elect Nonh W. Allen a.s Sheriff of Knox 
county and it will not be necessary to erect 
a stockade about the Jnil to keep the pris-
oners from escaping. Mr. Allen, by the 
way, is making a splendid canvass. His 
cordiality and frank, open manners, win 
friends ior him wherever he goes. The 
Df'mocracy throughout the county will ~ive 
him a hearty and enthusiastic support, 
knowing full well that he will honor the 
office to which he surely will be elected. 
••• Mr. Wm. D. Robinson is making splen-
did progress in his raCe for Probate Judge. 
He is a gentleman of most excellent habits 
and would preside over the affai1s of the 
office with dignity and good judgment. 
••• The Republicans already concede that 
Hugh Neal will SUC'Ceed liimself as Clerk of 
the Courts. He has made a most excellent 
oftidal and the voters i,f Xnox county will 
endorse his administration by re-electing 
him to the position for a second term by a 
lnrge1y increased majority. 
•.~ 
There seems to be a purpose among the 
people to relegate that chronic office-boldt>r, 
Alex. Cassil, to the rear. He served two 
terms as County Auditor and several more 
as City Surveyor, and is still holding the 
latter position. One office at a time is 
enough, Volonel. Stand aside an,d make 
room for that popular officer and worthy 
soldier, Jolm McCrory, for County Surveyor. 
••• Jack Warner is a gentlemnn of excellent 
business capacity and will tpake a carefu1 
and painstaking County Commissioner. Be 
sure to Yote for him and see that your Re_ 
publican neighbor does likewise. 
••• Bob Hyatt, the nominee for Infirmary Di-
rector is a Democratic ex-soldier 1 l1ence the 
nbuse heaped upon him by the Republican. 
*•* 
.The Republican indorses Jall-breaking and 
the laxity of its candidate for Sheriff, John 
Fow1er 1 in perruitting thngs and thieves to 
escape from his custody. It has cost the 
county hundreds of do1lars in searching 
for and recovering prisoners that have got-
ten loose from the Jail .siuce Fowler has 
bad charge of the institution. The tax-
payers have grown tired 9f this looseness 
and will vole to put a men in charge of the 
Sheriff's office in whom they can have ex-
plicit confidence, which means that they 
intend to elect NOAH W. ALLEN, the Demo-
cratic nominee. 
A.MUSE~IEN'l'!i. 
AL.~G. FIELD'S MINSTRELS. 
The entertainment giyen by AL G. Field's 
minstrels at the Opera House, Monday 
night, was refined nnd finished in every re-
spect and fully deserving of the large house 
that greeted it. The manner in which the 
overture was rendered was rather an inno-
vntion in the minstrelsy world but none the 
less effective and enjoyable. 
There is no other company on the road 
that carries such an aggregation of .song and 
dance talent. Every one of them is an artist. 
Their work cou ldJnot be improved. Cradoe's 
battle ax swinging was maryelous in the 
extreme. Edward Estes is the king of 
equilibrists and theMignani troupe can not 
be equa led in their ability to make music 
out of nnytb ing. 
NERO, THE GLADIATCtR. 
Robert Downing the eminent young 
American tragedian will be seen at the 
Opera House on next Monday evening ap-
pearing for the first time in this city in 
Saumet's grand tra.gt.dy, "Nero, the Gladia-
tor," which should not in any way be con-
founded with "Spartacus" formerly played 
by this truly great actor. The story and plot 
are entirely different. Nero being the piny 
that bas been made familiar to the theatrf' 
goers of this country by Sig. Sal\'ini the 
great Italian tragedian. Mr. Downing 's 
support is headed by Eugenie Dinir, without 
doubt the most beautiful woman on the 
American stage nnd certainly one of the 
best actresses. This grand play will re-
ceive a Splendid mounting in the way of 
scenery, costumes, etc . Mr. Downing has 
not been seen in this city for some years 
and will uo doubt drnw a crowded house as 
his merits richly deserve. This performance 
will no doubt be the event of the theatrical 
season in l\lt. Vernon. 
AUNT DINAH'S .llUSKINO BEE. 
A regular old-fashioned entertainment 
and supper will be given ·wednesday eve-
ning, Oct. 29, in the Congregational church, 
by the ruusical talent of the church and 
cit)\ their costumes, solos, choruses and 
recitations nre being carefully prepared, 
and the entcrtainml'nt _promises to be first 
class. 
PUllD'F'S REl•REIVE. 
Ho Is Granted a New Trial by 
the lllinol11 l!lopreme Uonrt. 
It was briefly stated in these columns 
last week that the Supreme Court of the 
State of Illinois had granted a supersedeas 
in the case of William E. :Purdy, sentenced 
to be bung at Chicago last Friday for the 
murder of Reininger. :The following addi-
tional details are from the Chicago Tribune 
of the 14th inst.: 
About 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, as 
Orlando Briggs, the attorney, was in the 
County Jail, he was banded a telegram. It 
was from A. H. Taylor. Clerk of the Su-
preme Court, now sitting at Otta~·a, and 
contained the glad tidinga th1J.t a supersed-
eas had just been granted in the Purdy 
cnse1 and that the papers would be forwnr-
ded to Chica9:o last night. He informed 
bis client at oncf', who was overjoyed at 
the good new!. Tho sympathizers of Purdy 
were gaining in strength and had decided 
on personally mterccding with thegoveruor 
in case tlie Supreme Court had failed to 
grant a suf)f'rsedeas. The Congregationa-
list ministers: were interesting themselves 
in liis behalf, and yesterday the Rev. John 
L. Richardson of !he Pacific Congregational 
Church, Cortland street and Ballou avenue, 
called on him in j11.il. He also called on 
Mr. Briggs to see what steps he could ta.ke 
to nssist Purdy. DuriDj? the last few days 
Purdy hss been the recipient of numerous 
presents of fruit, books, and the like. The 
effect of John H . Pond 's voluntary appear-
ance with evidt-nce that bas heretofore been 
suppreesed ha! been greatly instrumental in 
turning !he tide in Purdy's favor. 
The strongest assistance, although coming 
n. little litte, is frolll Knox county, the Tt:si-
dcnce of Pnrdy'a relati ves. The people of 
that c,mnty did not intend to suffer the 
stigmn of refusing to help him when there 
was a doubt of his guilt, even if his own 
folk, deserted him. So they delegated 
Judge Adams to come to ChiCftgO. He ar 
rived yesterday, and at once examined the 
record and made him!'le!f familiar witlt all 
the points of the case. He was satisfied 
!bat there were strong grounds to secure 
Purdy's eventual n.cqni~tal. Judge Adams 
was for ten years Judge of the Common 
Pleas Court at Mount Vernon, 0., tmd is a 
lawyer of considerable ability. 
Mr. Briggs ia delighted a.this success for 
his client. "The Supreme Court, wh~ch is 
sitting with a full bench at Ottawa," he 
stated,' examined the original record of the 
case, and not an abstract of it. Their &c-
tion, therefore, not only means that there 
are errors in the record, bat that \here is a 
reasonable doubt of bis guilt. Since I have 
obtained a writ of error I am quite confi-
dent of securing a new trial. The next 
steps in the case will be to file an abstract 
of the record and a brief or argument. The 
case will then be given its place on the call 
of the calendar for next term. There may 
be no de'cieion for eight or nine months af-
ter an oral aJ1:'umen t before the court. Jf 
the case comes up at the next Springfield 
term it will not be called before the first 
Tuesday in Janua.ry,and ifit comes up at 
Ottawa, not before October, 1891." 
Pur<ly is satisfied that Pond's testimony 
will corroborate all bis pre\'ious statements 
and will clear up all the points that made it 
appear as ifhe killed the mnn whose body 
was found. 
DIVORCE DIVERSIONS. 
Three Mere Sen1atlonal Snits 
CJommenced In CJourt. 
Ot11er .ltliuor Ca•ea necu n-A..p-
pointment• Jlatle ia Probate 
Court-Permit& to Wed anti 
Ueal Estate Transfers. 
The divorce mi11 resumed its work the 
past week when the following suits were 
thrown into the hopper: 
Washington Sargent vs. Ma.me Sargent is 
the first one. Plaintii says they wue mar-
ried at Fredericktown in November, 1883, 
and that no children were born of such 
marriage. He alleges as cause of action 
that on the evening ofOct.14, 1890, in Mt. 
Vernon, and at divers other times with the 
same party, bis wife committed adulterJ 
with Freeman Millf'r. He also soys she has 
been guilty of the same offense with numer-
ous other men to him unknown. 
Susannah Brillhsrt against Millard F. 
Brillhart. These parties were married in 
Coshocton County, Feb. 10, 1873. Three 
children were born of said marriage, Wil-
ber, Calvin and Rylan. The plaintiff says 
her husband bas been guilty of extreme 
cruelty and has repeatedly struck and 
choked her, and hae charged her with being 
unchaste and with havmg other men in 
their house, which charges she says are 
false. She s&ys he bas failed to give her 
support anc.1 has spent his earnings for 
liquor, wherefore she asks for a legal sep_ 
aration. 
F1orence Myers asks the court to decree 
her leg&} separation from her husbr,.nd John 
·w. Myers. She avers that they were mar-
ried in Milford township in April, 1888, and 
that immediately thereafttr he abandoned 
and deserted her, refusing to live with or 
provide for her. That he has been guilty 
of extreme cruelty by charging that she 
was unchaste, and .,was an indecent wr>-
man as common as a barber chair," and 
that the plaintiff both before and since said 
marriage was intimate with various parties 
She asks for divorce and reasonable ali-
mony. 
Other minor cases have been commenced 
as follows:: 
Leopold Hyman vs. Jefferson J. Irvine, 
Martha E. JrYineaud Jerome Rowley, suit 
brought to set a.side fraudulent conveyance 
of land described petition . 
Anna Atwood against the B. &. 0. R. R. 
Co., appeal, transcript filed from docket of 
Jnstice Barker. 
Marv E. Lucey ngainist Clara B. Swet· 
land, Benj. H. Root et al. aclion for parti-
tion of lands described in petition. 
Jacob Smith against Mary A, and. John 
M. Kunkel; suit brought to foreclose mort-
gage on lands described in petition. 
John 8. Ringwa1t against Carrie Stull, 
Dan 1I. C. Stull and Matilda Jaycox; suit 
brought to foreclose mortgage; amount 
claimed $650. 
PROBA.TE COURT. 
State of Ohio against Frank McMahon, 
Ralph McMahon and Thomas McMahon; 
application to be admitted to bail; bond 
given in the suro of $300 each, si~ned by 
Daniel McGugin, Sr. 
Will and codicil of Alex. B. llcCut cbeon 
admitted to probate; witnesses James D. 
Braddock, :M. J. Simons and " L. B . .Acker-
man; citation to Elizabeth McCutcbeon, 
widow, to appear and make her election. 
J as. 8. Mccutcheon appointed executor of 
Alex. B. McCutcheon; bond $1,000, apprais· 
ers, J. Tavener, W.H. Dean and John 
Jones; applicatiDn filed by executor for 
order to appr aise partnership assets of the 
firm. 
D. K. Blystone, Admr. of John Baugh-
man, against Mary Baughman et nli peti-
tion to sell land j bearing and order of as· 
signment of homestead and dower. 
C. E. Critchfield appointed Admr. 1 with 
will annexed, of Wm. Spearman; bond $2,· 
000; bail Joseph Meyers and D. E . Sapp; no 
appraisement. . 
Petition to sell land filed by John Richert, 
Admr . of Curtis S. Richert. 
Florence E. Marquand appointed Admrx. 
of Thos. L. Marquand; bond $600. . 
Wm. Berry appointed Admr. of ~hrislo· 
pher Meredith, bond, $2,000; appraisers D. 
K. Blystone, Ross Horn and J. R. Cessna_. 
Samuel R. Gotshall appointed Guardrnn 
of Hannah J. McCamment, an insane per-
son; bond $900. 
\Vill of Jacob Brukaker filed for probate; 
hf'aring Oct. 31. 
Bessie D. Hess adopted by George ~nd 
Emeline Bess, upon consent of Catbarme 
Hess, mother. 
Order of sale issued to \V. \V. ,Valkley, 
Admr, of Eliza.beth Cox. • 
M AsRRI.A.OE LlCENBEB. 
Wm. 8. Gaff and Clara E. Yauger. 
H. L. Ward and Dell Finnerty . 
Russell B, \.Vaddleand Uarrie J. Keefer. 
Thomas B. Durbin and Mary J. Durbin . 
Frank R. Durbin and Eva E . Asher. 
J. W. Hawk ins and T~mma 'fucker. 
Thomas ,valford and Alice A. \Vood. 
REAL ESTATE TRA.NS~'E RS. 
Albert Wright Hux., to Frank E.---
White, land in College ................. $4000 00 
Frank E. White et nx., to Jos. Mc-
Mahon, land in College ...... ...... -. 2..~  
W. S. Can ford et ux., to Sarah Ann _ 
Ramsey, lot in Mt. Vernon ...... 1200 00 
Chas . D. Selby to Wm. B. Pelter 
land in Hilliar.~ ... , ........... ........... 900 00 
Elizabeth E. and John \V. Barker 
to \V. B. Pelter, land in Hilliar... 000 00 
Lewis Petry to Geo. W. Buckner, 
173 acreslin But.ler .. ............... .. .. :10:>0...,00 
Sylvester Bedell et ux., to L. N. 
Bedell, lots in Liberty.... ........... 20 00 
C. F. J.,ongetux., F. B .Long, land 
in Miller .................................. 2000 00 
\Vm. Loveridge ct ux., to N. L. :Mc-
Kinzie, land in Morris ......... ..... . 2i74 00 
Harriet J. McLarnan to H.P. I.i0re, 
land in \Vnyno... .. . ...... ..... . ...... 2GO () 
The Opening or Front Street. 
Council has taken the initi&tory steps 
looking to the opening of East Front street 
throngb to the corporation line, a commit-
tee having been appointed at the last moot-
ing, who will make Lheir report next Mon-
day night, as to the probable cost, &c. The 
movement should receive favorable nction 
of Council, as it will open up a territory 
containing some fifty or more lots that will 
be accessible for building purpostts and at 
the same time will accommodate n lnrge 
number of people who live Ea st of Cather-
infl .street, in what is known as the Railroad 
Shop addition, who are now obliged to 
travel out of their wny to reach the business 
portion of town, via Gambier A\'Cnue. The 
B.1.l".NER is informed that the C., A. & C. 
authorities, who own the lari;e::it tract of 
land to be passed through, have generously 
agreed to donate right-of.way free of charge 
t-0 the city. Cou11cilman Weiss hns the mat-
ter in charge and is sanguine that it will be 
accomplished. 
Snodbagged ttnd Robbed. 
Capt. A. C. Cumru in8, prominent citizen 
of Mansfield, who is well-known in this 
city, was knocked down, robbed and left 
lying in en unconscious condition 011 the 
streets of that city, between 3 and 4 o'clock, 
Thursday mornine:. When found his pock-
ets were turned inside out, bis grip-sack cut 
open and conteuts scattered on !he ground, 
aQd a gold watch and chain an s over-
coat taken. He was conveyed to bJ.. e 
and did not recover consciousness for se, 
eral hours. He bad been at Columbus and 
returned to Mansfield via the Il. & 0. at 3 
o'clock a. m . He started to walk to his 
home and while passing the City Flouring 
Mills was assaulted by two highwaymen, 
who sandbagged and robbed him ns above 
stated. Marshal Lemon arrested Joe .John-
son, a notorious character, for the robbery 
Friday morning. \Vhen arrested be was in 
a house of ill-repute, conducted by a woman 
named Jess Brown. The stolen watch aud 
cha in was found on his person. 
Home tor Frjendleas Children. 
The Bene,,.·olent Association incorporated 
by the name of ·'The Home fur Fl'iendless 
Children in Knox Count.y, Ohio," was re-
organized at a meeting held at the L'ongre-
gational church in this city. Saturday last, 
by the election of the following named offi-
cers: Trustees, D. C. Mon}gomery, Charles 
Cooper, Dr. L. P. Holbrook, Josiah Bonar 
and ,,·. Mitchell Young; Secretary, Rev. 
Sydney Strong. 
J.OCAL NO'rICES. 
CJhlcago Investments. 
Miss Belle Stevens is here from Chi-
cago and has the n.gency for good sub-
urban property ,in the city limit.a of 
Chicago. Persons interest ed will find 
it to their advantage to call on her for 
terms and see maps 1 plats, etc., at her 
home corner of Sugar a.ntl Gay streets 
for a short time. 
PubUc Sale. 
DaYid!lulyer will sell ou Thursday, 
Oct. 30, at his residence four miles 
southwest of Fredericktown, at 10 a. m., 
22 head of horses and col~, including 
e. number of high-bred mnres, a chest-
nut sorrel and a black stallion colt by 
Caracta.cu3, a lot of young cattle o.n<l 
cows, one of them a full-blood Je111ey, 
hogs, sows, breeding ewes, sheep, weth-
ers and lambs. A credit of nine months 
on note and npproved surety will be 
gi\•en. DAVID BULYER. 
The most complete line of 
Heavy Underwear anJ. Gloves 
in Knox county, at 
C. H. GuANT's. 
Always go lo Warner ,,r. ~1il1ers for 
alrnOE,t anything in the Fan,·y Grocery 
lin e, as he makes Fine Goods a 
spec ialty. t 
Leave your orders for Roses nnd Cul 
]flowers at \Varner \V. Miller's. t 
As high ns 82 bushels of wheat - per 
acre is reported to have been raised in 
France by careful culti\'a.tion and the 
use of good fertilizer. llsep-tf 
The highest prices paid for poultry 
at Warner W. Miller's, ~Iain street . t 
Farmers . .Attention! 
,ve are consta'ntly pa.ying hi2hest 
prices in cMh for good wheat at Koko-
sing Mills . All objections removed re-
(l'.a.rding use of Tester. THE NORTH-
WESTERN ELEVATOR & MrLL Co. 5jutf 
Try a sack of 41Elegnnt" Flour at 
Warner W. Miller's. nprJOtft 
Artist's New Studies, 
Hnve you seen them at Bearda.lee'e 
Drug Store? Call in a.n<l we wi11 show 
them. 
11ry our sample Ten. at Warner W. 
Miller's, Main street. t 
Remember the CORNER BOOKSTORE 
when purchruiing your 
School Books, Tablets, Slates, 
Pen• Pencils and nil other 
8upp1les. 
We ha,·e a COMPLETE LINE nncl 
will give you the Lowest Prices. 
We also have an overstock of 
Fine Stationery and Tablets, 
On which we will gh·e you some SPE-
CIAL BARGAINH. 
It will pn.y you to keep this in mind. 
The Best l'en for tbc money nt :\Vnr-
ner W. Miller's, Main street. t 
Llght-Cheap-Llght. 
Beardslee's Drug store is the place lo 
buy your coal oil cheap. Try us. 
58 
More 
Biscuit 
Can be made with each 
pound of Cleveland's Superior 
Baking Powder than with the 
same quantity of any other 
pure cream of tartar powder, 
CLEVELAND BAKING POVi'DER CO ., 
81 & 83 Fulton St ., NEW YORK. 
LOCAL NOTICES. 
NJ,~W AHRIV A..L. 
Have you seen the immense quanti-
., of new got•d11 coming in at Arnold's. 
'Do not fail to drop in for a look 
every lime you nre down street, for you 
will surely see something new and 
beautiful. 
\Vhen i ~it. Vern 
DO NOT FAIL TO TAKE YO 
EALS 
-AT-
D'AROEY'S 
~~~r~ H~us~ R~staurant ! 
2ND rLOOR, OPl'OSlTE POSTOFFICE. 
Separate Parlor for Ladies! 
We claim to eerveTHE BESTand 
CLEANEST ME.A.LS in Mt.Vernon . 
DYS 
Are a SPECIALTY of ours. We use 
the VERY BEST OYSTERS only. 
Try 'em as We Serve 'em. 
We solicit the patronage of respec-
table people only. The price of our 
ME.A.LS or OYSTERS served in noy 
style is only 2i> CENTS. 
Open till 12 p. m. 
The lines of China and Lnmps have 10 p. m. 
never been so pretty nor cheap. 
Sund ays till 
An immense li)ie or Oil Cloths and 
Rugs in beautiful Patterns and at the 
lowest prices. The qua!ity and patterns 
in 25c. goods uot equaled in Central 
Ohio. 
You onn still buy 
Silver \Vare cheaper 
pince. 
Genuine Rogers 
lha.n any other 
A large line of New P1ttterns in Cut-
lery ju~t received, at prices sure to 
please you. 
Remember , it costs you nothing to 
look nnd you are always welcome at 
ARNOLD'S. 
Now ls the Time 
To feed a little of Beardslee'• stock 
powder to your horses, cattle and other 
stock. They will do better. Try it. 
'!'he CJIIJ>per .t·annlng 111111. 
\Vheat buyers everywhere, especia1ly 
millers, like to buy nice clean wheat. 
\Ve ha.ve for sa.le the best Fanning 
Mill in the United St.ates. It is used 
by all the leading seedsmen, East and 
West. It is simple, light and durable, 
a.ud the work it does will surprise you. 
We offe: it at actual cost, and take 
plea.sure in calling the attention of 
farmers to it. THE NORTHWESTERN 
MILL AND ELEV.A.1'0R COMPANY. 
18septf W>L Col'P, Asst. Manager. 
C. H. Grant is Sole Agent 
for the celebrated Miller Stiff 
Hat 90<t.3t 
Premium s Offered on Wheat. 
In order to encourage better care in 
the raising of wheat and putting the 
same into n more perfect condition for 
market, the mana.gers of Kokosing 
Mills offer the following premiums for 
wbent which may be delivered at th e 
abo,·e named Mills from Sept . 1st, 1890, 
lo July lst.1 891. 
For the best 500 bus. lot Long-
berry wheat. ............ ....... ... .... $50 00 
For lhe best 300 bus. lot. Long· 
berry wheat ..................... .... 30 00 
For !he best 100 bus. lot Long-
berry whea.t.. ......................... 15 00 
For the next best 500 bus. lot 
Longberry wheat .......... ......... 40 00 
For the next best 300 bus. lot 
J.ongberry wheat .... ...... .... ... .. 20 00 
For the next best 100 bus. lot 
Lon11;bcrry wheat ................... 10 00 
For the beat 500 bus. lot Short-
berry \\heat.. .. ...................... . 30 00 
For the best 300 bus. lot Short-
berry wheat ........................... 20 00 
For the best 100 bus. lot t:'hort-
berry wheat. ....... ............. ...... 10 00 
For th e next best 500 bus. lot 
Shortberry wheat ......... ..... ..... 20 00 
For the next beat 300 bus. Jot 
Shortberry wheat .............. :: ... 12 00 
For the next best 100 bus. lot" 
Shortberry wheat................... 5 00 
Any one desiring to compete for any 
of the above premiums will plen so no-
tify us a.t the Afill, stating on what 
grade yon will c01npele: a.nd on what 
quantity. 
The contest is to l>e among farmers 
only who sell and deliver wheat at our 
Kokosing Mills. We expect to offer 
these premiums next year also. THE 
NORTHWESTERN ELEV ATOR & 
MILL CO. 
4septf W. M. Cour, .Assist. Manager. 
WOODWARD OPERA HOUSE. 
L. G. HUNT ........................ MANAOKR. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY, 
Mon1lay Evening, Oct. 27, '00. 
THE OYSTER BAY! 
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE, 
F. J. D' ARCEY, 
PROPRIETOR, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
TUB, CAN AND 
SH (ll OYST(RS. 
We are THE ONLY lift. Vernon 
House that RECEIVES OYSTERS 
DAILY. 
Tub Oysters, Solid Meats and no 
Water, 30 cents per Quart, 
We Handle THE CLEANEST and 
BEST FLAVORED SALT WATER 
OYSTERS ONLY. 
Crackers, Catsup and Celery at 
Closest Possible Prices. 
In buying from us you can always 
rely upon getting the VERY BEST 
OYSTERS and FRESH STOCK. 
You will surely SA VE MONEY 
by dealing 1?ith us. 
If you will favor us with a TRI.AL 
ORDER we will prove to you that 
the claim~ we make above are POSI-
TIVE FACTS. 
THE CELEBRATED 
ST. ACOB'S 
M~lt Wbitk~JI 
'This ST. JACOB'S MALT WHIS-
KEY is distilled from PURE BAR-
LEY MALT nnd is the only Pure 
Malt Whiskey bottled . Every bottle 
ROt CDO.Wllilli ;t~~:,~·;~~ : ;k:; 
Supported by HIS OWN COMP ANY, 
including the Beautiful and Tal· 
ented .Artiste, 
EUGENIE BLAIR, 
In a Grand Production of La.umot's Sub -
lime Tragedy, 
Nero, "The Gladiator" 
Is widely used in all the leading hos· 
pitaJs, and curnlive institutions. It is 
freely prescribed by tho best physi-
cians everywhere. Cures Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion nnd Mala,ia. A pure 
stimulant for sick and convale.~ciog 
patients, weak and debilitated women. 
. ' Is numbered, Registered and Guaran-
teed to do all that is claimed for it or 
purchase money refondcJ. 
New Scenery, Elegant Costumes, &c. 
Prices, 60c, 75c. and $1, Tickets now 011 
The very best Salt by the barrel at sale at Green 's Drug Store. 
Warner W. Miller's, Main street. t BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! 
CJheap Excursions-West and 
Northwest. 
On Sept. 9tb, 23d and Oct 14th, the 
popular Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas 
City Ry. will sell excursion tickets, at 
one fa.re for the ron nd trip to the We st 
nnd Northwest. For rate-13 and in-
formation n.d<lress J. A. GRANGER, 0. P. 
A., 23 Clinton Building, Columbus, 0. 
au[(7-tf 
---- -----
Headquarters for Groceries, Vege-
tables, &c., in their season, at Warner 
W. Miller's. t 
Fresh Baltimore Oysters received 
daily at w ARNE& w' MILLER'S. t 
Kabo is for women who 
break their corsets. Kabo 
can't be broken. The store 
guarantees it not to break 
for a year ; and the maker 
behind the store. 
And Kabo doesn't kink. 
To kink is almost as bad as 
to break. The 'store guar-
antees it not to kink for . a 
year; and the maker behind 
the -ore. 
I, a single "bone" (we call 
it "bone," it isn't bone) of 
Kabo breaks or kinks in a 
year, take your corset back 
to the store and get your 
money. And, if the corset 
don't suit you after wearing 
a week or two or three, go 
back for your money. 
There is a primer on Cor-
sets for you at the store. 
ClllOAOO CO~SET Co., Chicago nud New Yor~ 
I.EGA.I ... NOTICJE. 
:T'OTICE is llereby gh•en that the under-
....._, signed hns this day filed in the Probate 
Court of Knox couoty, Ohio, his petition 
praying for an order authorizing him .10 sell 
or otherwise dispose of tbe following cln.ims 
beld'nging to tile estate of David. McKay, 
deceased, which accrued in the Jife time of 
said decedent and which bn.ve become des-
perate, to-wit: 
One promissory note, calling for $1,160, 
with O per cent. interest from Dec. 1st, 18781 
against P. C. Beard and ,v. C. Harri s. 
One promis sory not.e, calling for $707 1 
with eight per cent . interest from Dec. 1st, 
1878. against 11 • C. Beard. 
One promissory note, calling for Si5, with 
seven per cent. interest, from March 7th, 
1888, apainst Marriott & Cla.wson. 
One Judgment ng:iiost Plummer Marriott, 
aruouuting to about $,512. 
Said petition will be for l1earing on the 
13th day of No,·ember, 1890. at 10 o'clock 
a.m. 
, JOHN K. IIAIDEN, 
as Bxecutor of David McKay, dec'd. 
Cooper & Moore attorneys fot petitioner. 
October 21st, 181)0-3w 
LEGAL NOTICJE. 
N OTI CE is hereby given that the under-signed has this day filed in the Probate 
Uourt of Knoxcounly, her petition, pray-
ing for an order authorizing her to s~ll, or 
otherwisedispo&:: of. the fo11owing clnim3 
belonging to the estate of \\ :illiam Ma.werJ 
dec'd, which nccrucll in the lifetime of sa.io 
decedent, and which hnve become desperate 
to-wit: 
:Frank Loe account, $0.75, D. Zent, ac-
count, $6.39, George Allspnugh account, 
$11.25, nnd seventy other claims, nruount-
ing to $400.00, consi.stin.1: of accounts aud 
notes. 
Said petition will be for hearing on il11• 
7th day of November, 1890. 
October 15th, 1890. 
MARY MAWER, 
AdJnrx. of ,vm. Mawer, dec'd. 
S. R. Gtn1SUALL, Attorney. 16oct3w 
The Genuine is Countersigned 
by llllhalovitcb, Fletcher & 
Co., Sole P1·01ll'ietors. 
F. J. D:ARCEY, 
-JOBBER Ok'-
FURt WINES, Ll~UCM AND ~!OARS, 
OPP. P. 0., MT. VERNON, O., 
Selling Agents for Knox Co. 
We will retail S·r. JAcon's llfALT 
WHISKEY at $1 per QUART BOT-
TLE . This is the regular Wholesale 
Price of St. Jacob' s llfalt Whiskey. 
5c. 
--BUYS--
TWO GLASSE 
-OF-
BEER! 
--A'£--
Wanted, To Trade! D' AROEY'S. 
A Five Roomed House, near the Bridge 
-works, fora smail Farm of ten or tweln 
acres, near Mt. Ycrnon. \Viii pay difference 
in mon~y. Address POSTOFPICE IlOX 
269, Mt. v~rno:g 1 Ohio, 15oct2iu• 
Remember that we sell our goods 
direct to the CONSUMER at CJ,0S1',ST 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 
• 
• 
C:XPRESS 
"\Vm:, i..cr..;(:s in the ciry arc 
times r.s nna ::h lb country horses because we 
blanket tl1l m in the stable." 
FRE!: - Ve: irnm your dealer free, thet 
1/A lio·.ik. it h;ii hau<lsome pictures und 
vahmb:.e information about horses. 
Two or three ·~ollars for a 5,la. llorsct 
Blai1k~t will make your horse worth more 
an<l cat lcs.-:; to keep warm. l 5/A Five Mile 5JA Boss Stable Ask lor 5/A Electric 
5/A Extra Test 
~O other ~t_vll'fl ut prices to sn it every • 
bo·l ·.. J f _,·o-, ran't get them from yow 
<l.ea.)~r. vr!tc us. 
v.4 
JtORS~ 
BLANKETS 
JlRE THE Sl'.RONGEST. 
NONE Gt:NUIN£WITHOUT.'!'HE 6/A. LABEL 
'1'anur'1 by wx. AYRES & SoNs, Philada. , who 
make the famous uorae Br.wd Baker Bla.D.ket& 
BALTUIOUE .AND OHIO R. R. 
TIME TABLE 
May II, I8DO. 
WEST BOlJND. 
L v Pittsburgh ........ __ ,, ... tp m pm am 
am pm 
" ·wheeling .. •1 35 9 S6 9 40 9 05 •a 35 
nm «m pm 
" Zanesville. 10 35 12 27 12 40 12 36 7 20 
1 Newark ..... 
pm 
12 30 1 40 1 40 1 55 8 30 
Ar Columbus. 1 25 2 45 2 45 2 55 9 30 
--
Ar Cincinnati 5 35 6 55 6 56 7 10 ........ 
pm pm am 
" Louhvillo .. 11 05 12 07 12 07 0 57 
········ am am 
" St. Louis ... 6 40 6 45 G 56 7 45 
~ 
pm am P ro am 
Lv Columbus 10 00 11 35 1:t1 20 7 05 
• 
am pm 
.. Mt Vernon 12 02 1 5.5 5 52 2 52 9 23 
pm 
' " llansfield .. 1 02 25:, 7 08 4 14 10 41 Ar Sandasky. ........ 0 10 6 35 
Lv Fostoria ... 3 00 4 38 0 20 9 19 12 53 
om om 
Ar Chicago .... 9 45 11 10 6 10 5 50 8 25 
EAST BOUND. 
• n mr p m a m p m p Ul 
Lv Chicago .... 10 10 •2 55 t'I 10 6 05 10 40 
pm pmamam 
11 Fostoria .... 4 20 0 19 4 31 1'1 25 6 30 
11 Sandusky ......... 6 10 6 10 ~ 40 
" Mansfield .. 6 12 ll 06 8 48 2 56 0 55 
am pm 
" Mt Vernon 7 07 12 0110 13 4 0-J 11 17 
--------pm 
Lv Cincinnati 
" Columbus .. 7 0511 35 11 35 ...... 11 20 
-- -- --- - --
am a.m pm pm 
" Newark ..... 8 0i 12 48 12 58 5 00 12 40 
" Zanesville.. 8 44 1 28 1 43 5 50 1 28 
'
1 ,vheeling .. 11 55 4 is 4 35 10 00 5 10 
Ar Pitt sburgh ...... .. 7 25 7 25 4 00 8 00 
amprupmampm 
"Washington lL 45 4 10 ........ 7 10 
" Baltimore .. 1~ ;~ 5 20 ........ 8 30 
"Philadelphia 3 1718 00/" ...... p·~ 11 05 
11 New York 5 40 10 30,... . .... ...... 1 45 
Oolutnbus, Zanesville and &mdasky .A.c-
eommodatioh leaves Columblls t7 .20 n m; 
arrives at Zanesville 0.20 a m; arrives at 
Sandusky 12.30 p. m. 
• Trains run dsily. t Daily except Sun-
day . t Daily except :\londay. 
Sleeping and Dlning Cars on all Through 
Trains. 
Chas. 0. Scull, General Pa:!senger Agent, 
Baltimore. Md . 
J. '.f. Odell, 6eoera1 Mnnage-r. 
CHARLES WOLF, 
-DEALER IN-
TIN, STlf l; 
SLAT[ ROOflNG 
AND SPOUTING. 
~amcri~~s ~hd Roann~! 
CHEAPER THAN SHINGLES, 
Call and Get Prices. 
Chas. Wolf, r.:1 
Corner Gambier and Mulberry St reets, 
Mt . Vernon, Ohio. 27martf 
Rubber Shoe!I unless worn uncomfot~bly tight 
will o!teu slip of? the !eet. To remedy 
this C'Yil tho 
"COLCHESTER" RUBBEi: 00. 
ofter n. shoe with tho inside o! the heel lined wlt. 
rubber. This cllngs to the shoo and prc,·cnta 
tho Rubber from slipping ott. 
CaJJ for 111e "CoJchcJS.icr" 
"ADHESIVE COUNTERS, . 
and you can walk, run orjump·lu them. 
A WORD WITH YOU\l'HO BUY 
Hoots andSlloes 
-CALL ON- ' 
SILAS PARR 
.ANO E.' AMINE HIS STOCK AND 
GET PRICES. 
No Shoaay Gooas I(e~t. 
One lloor South uf Knox;Nationnl 
1 Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
JO WEAK MEN - ______ .., _ _ 
Sntrering from the efl'ecta ofyou~tnt errors. early 
decay, wutJ.ngwoakne111, loet manhood, etc .• I will 
oend a. 'Taluable tre&Uae ( sealed) containing tun 
particulars for homo cure, FREE ot cha.rgo. A 
11plend.id medical work : ehou1d00 read by fJTfJ1"1 
man 'Who 1a nervous and debilitated. Addreae. 
PJ'lot. F. C.. FOWLER, M'oodus.,.CODn. 
There are 
many white soaps, 
each 
represented to be 
"jus t as good as the Ivory." 
They are not, 
but like 
all counterfeits, 
they lack 
the peculiar 
and remarkablt 
qualities of 
the genuine. 
Ask for 
Ivory Soap 
and 
insist upon having it. 
'Tis sold everywhere. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
w • C. CULBERTSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office-0\•er J.C. & (;L ,v. Armst .ong's 
Store :\It. Vernon Ohio. ,nov88 
W. EL OOOPli:R. JRANlc: KOOll'B, 
COOPER & MOORJ!: ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office 19 MAIN ST"RE.ET, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
SAMUEL H. PETERMAN, 
General Plre. Lire and AecldtntlD!luronoe A.gt. 
Application for insurance to any of the 
strong, Reliable and Well-known Compa-
nies represented by this Agency solicited. 
Also agent for the followirn; first-clase 
Steamship lines: Guion, National, \Yhite 
Star and Allen. Passage tickets to or from 
England, Ireland and all points in Europe 
at responsible rates . 
Office--CorncrMainand GambierStreets 
Mt. Vernon Ohio. 7apr87'1y 
PHYSIUIANS. 
c,K. CO~ARD, M. D., 
IIOM'EOPATIIIC PHYSWIAN AND SURGEON. 
0Fi'ICE-ln the \V oodward Block. Resi-
dence-Gambier St., Ar_entrue property. 
Oflice hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 5 to 
8 p. m. 24oprly 
DRS. ARMENTROUT & MONINGER. 
OFFICE-Over Postofflce, l\It. Vernon,O. 
Dr. Arrneutrout's resiJence, corner Chest-
nut and Mulberry streets, Telephone No. 25. 
Dr. Moninger's residence, East Gambier 
street, Telephone No. 27. 
JOH~ E. RUSSELL, M. D., 
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN, 
Offlce-\Yest side of Main street, 4doorf! 
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
Telephone No. 74. 
Residence-East Gambier street. Tele-
phone 73. 29'sept87 
DR. R. J. ROBINSON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Office and residence-On Gambierstreet,a 
rew doors East or Main. 
Office days-\Ved?esday and Saturdays. 
aug13y, 
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Room 3, Rogers Block, 111 South Main Ht. 
MouNT VER..··rnN, Oe10. 
All professional calls, by day or night 
prom:otlyresl)ondedto. fJune22-], 
-IN-
REAL ESTATE. 
--o--
I will Offer at a Sacrifice 
FOR 60 DAYS 
THE FOLLOW! ·o: 
3 8 ACRE FAR~I. 2¼ miles from Mt Vernon. 
12 CHOICE LOTS near the Bridge Works. 
1 ,) ACRES adjoining the corporation ~ on the North. 2 LOTS AND HOUSE on Pleasant street. 
3 6 .ACRE FARM four nnles from Mt. Vernon. 2 LOTS in FairuroundadJition. 
2 LOTS , Good Spring\ on Pleasant street. 
80 A°cltE RARM, undivided half, Lick-ing county, Ohio. 5 ACRES near Bridge "\Yorks. 
2 31 ACI~ES, H.eyuolds county, soon. 40 ACRES, Calhoun county. Iowa. 
Mis-
80 ACRES suitable for snb-<lividing into lots, Deshler, Ohio. 
S TORE BUILDING AND LOT, Main street, Deshler, Ohio. v ACANT LOT, Mnin street, Deshler, 0. 
The above tracts, together with n few 
others, will be offered at n G&Ea.T SA.CRI-
F J CE, and on terms to suit purchasers for 
the nest SIXTY DAYS. 
JOHN S. BRADDOCK, 
2lnnl?3m Mt. Vernon, 01110. 
YOU WILL FIND 
THE LARGEST 
--AND MOST-
Take Simmons Liver Regulator. One 
dose is worth one hundred dollars. 
Christine Nilsson's husband:has been 
made under secretary to the new Span-
ish cabinet. 
A V.7ilkesbarre woman's eight hus-
bands appeared against here in cou::-t 
at one time on Saturday. 
Archie Richards, twelve years old , is 
in jail in Houghton county, Mich, nc-
cused of horse stealing. 
If you want to enjoy your meals 
strengthen your digestion with Sim· 
mons Liver Regulator. 
:Monticello, Ia./celebrat.ed the shut-
ting up of the original package enloons 
by ringing all the churcil bells. 
Berlin drank in 1889 269,247,100 
quarts of beer-that ie, about 150 quarts 
to every man, woman and child. 
At ]a.lingo Junction near Steubenville, 
Mrs. Wm. Frazier burned out her hus-
band's eyes by throwing bot mortar in· 
to them. 
The Atchison factory recently turned 
out a pair of overalls rthat were 60 in-
ches around the belt line nud 28 inches 
up and down, 
President Harrison was only slapped 
on the shoulder once at Topeka, but 
he wnR called "Ben" by more than a 
dozen people. 
A woman who belongs to a cooking 
school at Atchinson made a two-pound 
loaf of bread the oth<,r day ont ol' a 
pound of flour. 
The pug dog, which has so long been 
enhtrone<l in the affections of the la-
dies, is being crowded out by the King 
Charle• Spaniel. 
At Eichweller, in Germany, n. lady 
left instructions in her will that when 
she died she was to he buried in a splen-
did ball costume. 
Henry Oakbar<lt, of Cincinnn.ti, stab-
bed himself 62 times and is not dead 
yet, but his recovery is imposaible. Got 
tired oftbe world. 
A sweet potato from J n.mes Cox's 
farm, Kirk's Mills, Lancaster county, 
Pa., weighs three pounds, six ounces. 
It was grown from Jersey seed. 
Albert H. Magnw, foreman or the 
passenger cnr repair shops department 
of the Erie shops at Kent, wns struck 
by a train nnd instantly killed. 
It is estimated that the 200,000 bush-
els or cranberries whicfl New Jersey 
will send to the market will realize to 
the formers a round million of dollars. 
A Marquette, (Mich.) speci1il says: 
The schooner Comrade, owned by Gil-
christ, of Cleveland, has been lost with 
her crew of eight men on Lnke Super-
iur. 
A new stenographic mo.chine in use 
by the Itnlian Parliament is capable of 
recording 250 words a minute and can 
be readily mnnipulated by a blind per-
son. 
Itch, :Mange, and Scratches on hu 
man or animals cured in 30 minutes by 
\Voolf ord's Sanitary Lotion . This 
never fail•. Sold bv Geo. R. Baker & 
Son, druggist. Mt. Vernon. dec5-ly 
The form of the new German armor-
ed vessel Seigfried i~ very peculiar, 
gi\"iog her the appearance of a gigantic 
fish; yet she is said to have made six-
te en knots. 
A novel way to pay off a clmrch 
debt hns been adopted by a Trenton 
(Mo.) woman. She is now selling 1,000 
common bticks for S-1 ench for the 
church fund. 
At Lockwood, ne,u Cincinnati, \Vm. 
Lee shot and mortally wounded his 
uncle, Richard Wilson. They hnd 
quarreled about the division of money 
for a job of plastering. 
The Lord Mayor of Lon<lon receives 
an allowance of $50,000 a year, but, M 
his nnnual receptions alone cost him 
$25,0000, he complains thJ\t he is one 
of the poorest men in town. 
The whaling bark Petrel arrived ,it 
New Bedford, Mass., Thursday night, 
atter a whaling Yoyage of over five 
years. She took 2,500 barrels of sperm 
oil and 1,200 pounds of whalebone. 
The chestnut crop in Virginil\ is very 
large this season. In Pnlrick coun-
ty it is immense, and every train from 
Stuart for the last thirt.v d,iys has had 
from one to thrP.e <·arlonds of chestnuts. 
Tho fomous Hindoo god, Lingham, 
is now owned by A.n English gentleman 
named Spencer, who pa.id $13,000 for it 
at an nu ction sale in London in 1888. 
This curious relic stands but 12! inches 
high. 
The balloon proposed for polar ex-
plorations is ninety-nine feet in diam-
eter and 600,000 cubic feet in volume . 
The journey is to be begun from Spitz. 
bergen, n.n<l with a favorable wind is 
expected to Inst four or five days. 
The nrrny of the United Stales con-
eifits of 2,167 comm.issioned officers and 
a little over 20,000 renl private soldiers, 
exclusiYe or those performing civiHan 
duties. In other terms, one-tenth of 
the militnry force consists or its officers. 
Consumption Surety Cured , 
To Ta& Entto:a:-Please inform yonr resderiJ 
that I have a positive remedy !or the above-named 
disease.. By tta t1mely use tboosands of hopeless 
Mee& bavo been permanently c:ured. I Bhall be glnd 
to send two bottles of my remedy FBEE to any of 
,.,-All' .reader9 who h&ve consumpti on if th ey will 
sond me their Express and P, O. address. Res-pcct-
rwty, '.l', A.SLOO"Oll, ?11. 0,,181 Pearl St.. N. Y. 
Adn1lnlstrat:rix .NoU,ce. 
N"OTICE is hereby given that thE' undt.!.t· signed have been appointed and qnoli· 
fled Administratrix of the estate of 
CHARLES J. 11ERRETT, 
late or Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by the 
CAREf~LLY ~ELECTED LINE:::l:teConrlof~".\t~f{l~~r;~;;~L,. 
-OF-
HATS_._:;.~APS, I CURE 
Me(~ t r~l~i~t~~ods FITS I 
~ H GRANT S WhenisayOtmEidonotmeanmerelyto f)tor. them for a time, and then have them re .. turn nga.i.n. I M.EAN A RADICAL CUU, l .have m&de the disease of 
t t I FITS, EPILEPSY or 
Our Stock is VERY COMPLETE, 
both in Staple Goods and Novelties. 
LADIES GAUNTLET GLOVES 
A SPECIALTY. 
Oall 11t Green's Drug Store. lit- Vernon,Ohlo, 
ror a Free Sample Box c-0nlalnlng Ten Days 
Treatment. 
MONEY REFUNDED 
ND CURE ND PAY 
OLIVE BLOSSOM-ls the create5t boon 
to "''om::mkmd. Po si,ivcly curb all forms of female 
wea k11css, s uch as P:ibful l,l cn,;truation , Barren-
n ess, Leuc.;irrhe:i, Pruritis, Ov a nan and Fibroid 
Tumors 1n their early st:i~e5, am.I the long list of 
in numerable and umncnt1onablc su!Terini:s that 
affi1ct the patient, Try it aud J"H ·., ill exclaim, as 
hundreds of others have: "Oh, I kc ! l iken di!Tercnt 
wom.:ni. I" One month's trcatmcut sc ,· t poHp:i.id to 
any part of the United States on receipt offl; six 
months, $5. Money refunded if a cure is not cflcctcd 
11,hcr ~trictly observ1n:>- direction~. Address Tl[ 
fllANC[ 8UU:AL INSThUTt ,o., CoLUll48US, OHIO. 
OLIVE 8LOS.S0ll;h sold by all nrugetst~. 2Sagty 
.~ .. -
MANSFIELD, OHIO. J. W. SHARP, Ph.D., Prea't, 
A School or 26 ycnr:· c:::perlence. Thousands of 
students In good situ-ti ins. -0'.ii""Calalogue FREE. 
FALLING SICKNESS, 
A me-long study, I W.ARJLU\'T my remedy to 
CUnG the worst cases. Because others have 
!~~':i~: :::c~e:::~ f~ ai~~ n;~i;:r~~~t~~~ 
ot "::lf ]NFALLIBLE REMEDY. 6ive Express 
~nd Post Office. lt costs yo~ nothing tor a 
tiiu.i, o.:od 1' will ,;ure you. Addrcee 
M.C. ROOT, r.fl.C., 183P£ARLST,N£WYOIII 
"MOTHERS 
·z_ !'. f~IEHD" 
/,'iAKES f?1H tASY 
'. C t-t ILO (31 s~o,aENs , 
. l'ESSENS PAl~uGE.R TD ~~~" 
· lllMINJSttES DI-\l'AlOTHER r 
4 i?f1C "MOTHERa"l I .'\ 
.r, 1/WUDFRH 1: ~"p CH ILO 
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. ATI.AHTASA 
IDLD4YAU. DJlUGGISTs. 
Sold.by G. R. BAKER & SON. 20febly eom 
To cure Il1liousness 1 Sick Headoche, Constl· 
pr.tion, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take 
the sate and certain remedy, 
SMITH'S 
B~lE BEANS 
nl!'c 1:,c SllALL 6b:e (4.0 little BMns to tho 
but.1.lC). 'l"J-11: Y All!! THE )IOST CONYENU:Nl'. 
S-..1..i<abl.o :to1• a.ll A.goll!t. 
Pr~.ee of either 11Jze. 2l'ic. per Dottle. 
~.n ('sff itl t;;7 .l7 • JQ'l!:..~f.Rm~~ 
ti\ g ~ 2 i'y CJlfo.ilN ror4 ct,. (~pper, or1tamr•l-
J. f .SM I TH &CO.Moo.-.o(·•llILEBEA.."',S,·' ST. LOUIS MD, 
~mt & tr wt » 
S. W. STIMSON &.SONS, 
'?'AILORS AND OUTFITTERS, 
-MAKERS OF-
Correct Garments for Gentlemen\ 
-DEALERS IN-
ftlell'S Fine Furnishing Goods. 
23 NORTH HIGH STREET,' 
COLlJilIBlJS, OHIO 
Gf T PRST(D ON PRIC(S B(fOR[ BRYIIG. 
It will SA. VE YOU both 1'IONET and TIRE. 
----o---
WHY BUJ OlD STYLfS t SHOP WORN GOODS, 
When NEW GOODS of' the Latest Patterns 
UAN BE BOUGHT FOR l,E88? 
----o ----
NEW AND S'l'YLISII GOODS HAVE A READY SALE. 
It is not necessary to have CLOSING-OUT 
SALES ON THESE GOODS. 
:Millinery Goods 
or the LA.'.l'ESi' SJ'YLES and embracing all 
'J'llE NOVELTIES ot· the SEA.!!ION, h1 
l!UIA.PE\i A.ND TRIMMINGS, at pri<>eo1 
that DEFY COMPETITION (st7 le 
and quality considered) ean al-
ways be f'oun1l at 
RIWL ION'I 
THE LEADING MILLINERY STORE, 
104 South Main Street, Second Door from V1ne. 
TH[ WHOl( WORLD WANTS 10 BUY TH( BlSTI 
----n----
THE BEST IS OUR BID FOR YOUR INTEREST . 
----o------
Our FALL and WIKTER buying has been done in a view 
of offering you the BEST qualities at the BEST fignres. 
SUPERIOR GOODS t 
PRICES THAT WILL SURPRISE YOU 
vVill be found in EACH DEP ARTMEN'l' and GRADE 
OF OUR IMMENSE LINE OF 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. 
DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, &c. 
Never before have we been able to offer so large and varieJ. 
assortment of Fresh and Pleasing Styles. We have the stock 
that meets the expectations and gratifi~s the taste. 
You want tile BEST, this is Your Chance, We arc Able 
TU SELL CHEAP, AND WE DO. 
CALI.., AND SEE US. 
NOTICE TO rl1HE TAX-PAYERS OF l(NOX COUNTY, OHIO. 
TAXES OF 1890. 
In pursuance of Law, I, WILLA.M H. RALSTON, Treasurer of said County, do hereby notify the Tax-payers thereof that the Rntrs of Tnxaliuu 
ror the year 1890, ue correctly stated :1. the following Table, showing the amount levi ed in mills on each Dollar of Taxable property in each of tho 
mcorpornted towns and to1vnships, in said county, and the amount of Tax levi ed on each one hundred dollaro of Taxable properly is alrn , hown in 
the last column: 
NAJY.IES RATES LEVIED BY GEN. A.SSEMBL Y. 
-OP-
VILLAGES. TOWNSHIPS Mills. , Sinking Fund, - .30 
\,eneral Revenue, · 1.4C 
-AND- State Com. School, 1.00 
O:I:T:I:ES. Total, 
--
2.70 
--· 
'!j . do 
d 
do1 
d~ 
dol 
do; 
do
1 do 
do! 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
1. Jaekoo11, ----------------------- ... -- - -
" attached to U. School 
2. Butler 
" 'to Millwood U. School, ________ _ 
3. Union, ______________________________ _ 
" Danville Special School District, 
" Danville, ____________________ _ 
" Buckeye City, ________________ _ 
" to Millwood U. School, ________ _ 
1. Jefferson, ___________________________ _ 
5. Brown, ___________________________ _ 
6. Howard, ____________________________ _ 
" to Millwood tr . School _________ _ 
7. Harrison, __________________________ 
to Millwood U. School---· _____ _ 
8. Clay,-----··--------------------------
" MartinHbul'g ___ _________________ _ 
" U. School 
do 
do 
d» 
to Bladensburg U. School- · ___ -··--9. Morgan, ____________________________ _ 
" attached to Utica U. School 
do 
- do1 
-
cloj 
- do 
" " : fto \Vushington Sch~Of,~~~-
10. Pleasant,--------------·-·----------11. College, ___________________________ _ 
" Gambier 
- do 
- do 
- do 
. QO 
- do 
do 
. 
· do 
- do 
- do 
- do 
- do 
- do 
- do 
12. Monroe, __ ·-------------------------
~:: t~~'n. == =---_-_-_-:: :~ -==== ====~ === 15. Morris, _________________ ,, _________ _ 
" att&ehed to U. School ___________ _ 
16. Clinton, ____ ·--------------- - ---- ··--17. Miller, _________ ---------·- _________ _ 
18. Milford, ________________________ --·· 
19. Liberty, ________ - _______________ --· 
• 20. Wayne, ___________________________ _ 
" 2.tt&ched to U. School ______ . __ _ 
21. Middlebury, _______________________ _ 
-
RATES LEVIED BY co. RATES LEVIED BY TOWFSIJJP "'1 ~ z 0 ., 
COMMISSIONERS. A.U'.l'BORITIES. 
Milu ,.:i u:, ..., u:, 0 
" 
0 
"" 
0 ICounty ..................... 1.50 0 C" ., ., 
"' 
.., 
Poor ......................... 75 0 
" 
" "" 
" 
g. ~ 0 Road .......... . ............. 50 ' ~ '1 e-: ., Bridge ...................... 1.00 .;:;· ~ ~ . 5· Dobta ........................ 75 ~ 
' 
." 
--
. 0 
' 
" 
. Tolal ..................... 4.50 ?-
--
-----
- - ---- -- --- -- -- --
4.50 1 00 3 101 25 do l 00 3 101 25 do 1 50 2 401 00 
do l 50 4 001 00 
do 1 00 6 60 1 00 l 30 
do l 00 5 40 [1 00 1 30 
do 1 00 5 40 2 00 4 90 
do l 00 5 40 4 90 
do 1 00 ! 001 00 1 30 
do 1 00 3 55 1 50 75 
do 60 4 30 l 00 1 20 
do 1 10 3 60 75 
do 1 10 4 00 75 
do 65 1 65 75 20 
do 65 4 00 75 20 , 
do 80 2 90 75 
do 80 6 90 40 
do 80 6 90 75 
do 80 3 10 71\ 
. 
do 1 50 50 
do 4 50 50 
do 50 
do 30 4 60 50 
-
do 1 00 5 30 1 25 1 00 
do 1 00 5 30 1 25 l 00 2 00 
do 75 3 45 I 00 50 
do 1 00 5 30 50 
do 40 2 35 50 76 
do 20 l 8-5 l 00 65 
do 20 5 85 l 00 65 
uo 40 a oo 2 00 2 30 
clo 1 50 3 60 60 
do 80 3 30 1 00 
do l 10 3 00 50 
do 75 2 15 1 00 
do 75 5 85 l 00 
-
do 1 00 3 90 1 liO 
70 2 20 50 80 
,-3 
0 
~ 
!:. 
..., 
0 
" 
" m C" 
,j5' 
5 3 
5 3 
4 9 
6 5 
9 9 
8 7 
13 3 
11 3 
7 3 
6 8 
7 1 
,5 4 
5 8 
3 2 
5 6 
4 4 
8 1 
? ~ 
~>', e. 0 
t-< " 0 
.., 
(T> g:" ..., 
.,,, .. (T> 
"' 
0 
0 '< ~ 
"' 
., 
m ~ "1:1" ;: "' r• '1 '1 .,. C' 0 
e. "" <I> .;:; a> .... 
·"' -
'1 0 
"" 
~o 
" 
0 7 ... 
0 12 51> 1 25.5 1 
5, 12 55 1 25.5 
0 12 10 l 21 2 
0 13 70 1 37 
0 17 10 1 71 3 
0 15 90 1 59 
0 20 50 2 05 
0 18 50 1 85 
0 14 50 1 45 
0 14 00 l 40 4 
0 14 30 1 43 5 
5 12 Go 1 26.5 6 
6 ]3 05 1 30.5 
5 l 0. 45 1 04.5 7 
0 12 80 1 28 
5 11 65 1 16.5 8 
0 15 30 l l}3 
8 4 
4 6 
0 15 65 1 56.5 
5 11 85 1 18.5 
2 0 
5 0 
5 
5 4 
8 5 
10 5 
5 7 
6 8 
4 0 
3 7 
7 7 
7 7 
0 9 20 92 9 
0 12 20 1 22 
0 7 70 77 
0 12 60 1 26 10 
5"1 15 75 1 57. 11 17 75 1 77.5 
0 12 90 1 29 12 
0 14 00 1 40 18 
0 11201 12 lt 
0 10 90 1 09 15 
0 14 90 1 ~9 
5 6 
0 14 90 1 49 1~ 
0 12 80 1 28 17 
0 12 30 1 23 18 
0 11 80 1 18 19 
0 11101 11 20 
0 14 80 1 48 
5 1 
4 6 
3 9 
7 6 
G 4 
4 2 do l do · d0 70 22. Hilliar.---------------··-----------Centreburg, U. School ________ _ 7 00 liO 80 9 0 
0 13 60 1 36 21 
0 11 40 1 14 22 
0 16 20 2 62 
- do 70 do 7 00 17 00 14 7 
- do do 40 7 00 3 70 9 001 20 1 
-. do . do.1 75 5 85 I - ,-1 50 11 1 
-
Centreburg, _________________ _ 
Mount Vernon, ______ ___ . _________ _ 
Fredericktown,------· _____________ _ 
0 2190219 
0 27 30 2 73 
0 18 30 1 83 
~-.:!!"'"..O:·.-
Each person charged ~vith Taxes for the year 1890, on the Tax Duplicate of Knos countr, is~· ,,uired by Law to pa;r one-half of sai d Tax on or be 
fore the '.,)0th of December 1890 and the rema.ining half on or before the 20th 01 June follow11 ,, ; but may at his option, pay the full amount of ouch 
Taxes 00 or before said 20th of December next. Tax-payers will be afforded every opportunit) to pny their taxes, yet in order to avoid !be pcnnlti .. 
prescribed by Luw, in case of non-payment at the proper time, and to enable _the Treasurer to make his settlement according to Lnw, they will be expected 
to respond promptly, as 5 per cent. will be added to all taxes due and unpaid on the first of Januar}, 1891. . . 
Road Receipts must be presented at the time of payment of taxes, and none will he accepted except from those against whom the tax is levied. • 
SEiY" Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 4 o'clock P. M. 
Treasurer's Office, Sept. 1st, 1890 
DRUNKENNESSll 
THE MOREY REMEDY is the only Remedy for Drunkenness 
which will st.and tho investigation of the Medical fraternity. The 
only Remedy for Drunkenness w.1iich has attracted the attention o! 
tho BlUTISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, London; 'l'mt LANCET, London i 
TJJB LONDON MEDICAL RECORD: '1'E'.E MEDICAL .ABSTRACT, New 
York; nnd THE VRAcn, St. Petersbul'f'b, jn which pa,pers the cases 
5rlvcn in our circular ho.ve been publisbcid, A permanent Cure for 
the disease of Drunkenness in all its stngcs and forms._ benefiting the 
system in such a. manner that the person using it soon loses all desire 
for liquor. It is :manufactured as a Powder, which can be lnven in a 
glass or beer, a. cup of coffee or toa, or in the food, without tE.o knowl• 
edge of the patient. SEND F'OK CIKOULA.R. 
THE MOREY DRUG CO,, 39 Dey St,, Ntw York Cl!J• 
For Sale by GEO. R. BAKER & SON, Mt. Vemon. 9oct00ly. 
"\VILLIA.1'1 H. RALSTON. 
Treasurer Knox County, 0. 
FARMERS, ATTENTION ! 
WE ARE PAYING 
$,1_60 
--FOR---
GINSENG ROOT, 
THOROUGHLY DRIED,OR 
7iictls . .PE& POUND GHEEN . 
We also have the BEST HORSE POWDERS 
MADE, 2 Pounds for 25 cents. 
SEF.I NG 1go~d~~;u~v:;~:,::d ~WR"P~1ttt"huw " ' J s RING w ALT & ca 
H. C. SWETLAND, I I -V'VILL ON" - I 
PORTER'S PALACE PHARMACY, 
CORNER PUBLIC SQUA~E AND EAST HlGlI STREET. 
~- :E-. S:CJ?:E"' 
MERtHANT TAI~~R AND GENTr rURNrnHER. 
WITH A LARGE STOCK OF 
SUITINGS, OYlRCOATINGS, 
YfSTINGS lND PlHTS GOODS, 
In the Latest Shades aml Designs, both in Foreign and 
Domestic ~Jakes, at the LOWEST PRICES Possible. 
East Side Sontl1 Jlain St., 1'H. "l'crnon 9 Ohio. Smoyly 
I 
WILL COMMENCE 'J'I;EIR 
~IXTH, GREAT ANNUAL ~ALE 
ON AUGUST 1st, 1890. 
O.ur Blankets will be Cheaper and Eettei 
than ever. 
BROWNING & SPERRY. 
decl2-1v 
Sir Julir.n Panncefotc nnd his familv 
nre still np nt \Vest Mt\gnolia, Mass:, 
but nm expected Lo return to Washing-
ton for the season enrly next week. 
Lawrence Darrctt playe<I in Mil· 
Wallkeo Inst wrek to upwnrd or $10.000 
t~13 hug-e~t rel"ei1>ti-1 t~\·er taken in ·1hnl 
c1~y by any l-lt11r nr co r11Linn.tio111 it is 
sa,d . 
The pope has 1rnnotmced his iutcn-
tention of co11fcrring tho sent in the 
Sa.cr~d cnllc;..?:c rendered vncnnt bv the 
de1tth of Cni·dinul Newman upon· Mgr. 
Edmuntl Sto11or. . 
Thoma<:: "·in :rn~, the millio1111ire, 
who Juul li\·p, l illxnriously, snid on his 
dcatl1betl he wonld given million <lul-
lars to Lo 1il,le to Ctlt 11. pie-re of Lrond 
~ml butter. 
Mrs. Vv'hitnf'y. the wife or the ex-Sec-
retary, who r~1·t·11lly returned from n 
stn.y nLron.d. f-:H)"S the report thnt 
\Vorth is going- to revi,·e crinoline 1in<l 
bustles i1, all 11nn~t'nse. iWrs. Whit-
ney intcnicw(;d the gret1.l dressmaker 
herself'. 
Monday, August· 11, 
. -- OFFER. --
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS. 
WORTH OF 
DRY GOODS 
-A.T & --
SPECIAL LOW PRICE l 
CONSISTING OF 
BLACK SILKS, WHITE GOODSi 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR, 
DRESS GOODS, GLOVES, 
SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &::. 
DON'T FAIL TO LOOK AT 
THIS OFFERING! 
AS THEY ARE ;THE 
BEST VALUES 
WE HAVE EVER GIVEN. 
J. S. RINGW ALT & CO. 
~1~~HERE ARE MANY 
'r-- .USES fO-R (~ 
APOLI-0 · 
To clean tombstones. To renew oil-cloth. To renovate paint. 
To wash out sinks. 
To remove rust. 
To brighten meta.ls. 
To scour bath-tubs. 
To scour kettles. 
To polish knives. 'I'o scrub floors. 
To clean dishes. To whiten marble. 
EVERYBODY USES IT. 
1>onU11t1 to clonn flll110 toelh, 
8uri;oo1.1t1 to J)<Jlli,h lholrlnau-umonta. 
OOnfocUonon to acnu r tholr p1111:i. 
Mochnnlca to hrl~htcn U1cl r tllulM. 
Cook• to cle,rn tho kitchen 11!111i:. 
Painters to cloan olT surflUlOII . 
Hngtn oor1 to clean ports ofmacblno1. 
IUni,tera to rono,·11.t• old chapel 1. 
~tOJU! to <:lcnn tho tomlJ11t-onca. 
)l o1~Jora on brnsaclil 1111<1 whlto hones. 
Arll tls to clean their pKlntlCI. 
Whcolman to clo:m hleyclo1 . 
Dousem11lda to acrub marblo iloort. 
Chcmlatl to nimove 1ome atalu. 
Cnncra to sharpen their t.nlve1. 
Shrow,J one, to acour old 1traw ho.ta 
Sol,Jlon to brighten their arru.1. 
Re11ov1,t-0r8 to O}Oll,ll CJU"p&ll-
EVERY ONE FINDS A NEW USE. 
BONE  ZERS 
KNOWN EVERYWHERE AS THE HORSE SHOE BRANDS, 
A~~.~ WHEAT GROWERS .. L~:.!~°' 
UEST MONEY. 
Made (rom Raw Bone, Slaughter House Bone and Meat, with Acid. 
Nothing Better for Producing Excellent Crops. 
EVERY PACXA.Olil GUAllANTEED STA.NDAlU), 
.8Ekn FOR ClllCIJL.4.n, 
N. W. FERTILIZING CO., Manufacturers. 
UNION STOC:< YARDS. CHICAC , ILL. 
DB. FilA..NCE, of the France ~ledical Institute 
Will he at the Curtis House, WEDNESDAY, Nuv . 12, 1890. f!~ ~nn be 
consulted FltEE from 8 u. m. to 5 p. m. 
,., -
FRANCE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITU7.'E , 
38 110 w. Gar st .• one bloct aorlb or Stall Hoose, COllllllbos,o. !Dcorvoraled 1886. Capital S300,00l . 
DR, FR.lN0E ,ot NewY01·k, tho well known and eucccHfol Spc cinl111t In Chronic Disease., f_ft'1 
Dl.sea.ees or the 1'~ve and Ear, oc account or 11111 ln1·ge J>ra.otice In, Ohio, ha.s e11tnbllshed the f'JJJl'G• 
ldlDIOAL DlSTI'1'1J1'E, w1tc1·e all fol'm s or _Chronic, Ntnoua a11~ Prlvato Dht1u1 will llo noeoufullp t.rt.tt4 d 
Ult men Scintiffo pl'belpln. Jlc l1111.1.Jlr l .$11111,tod by 1:1. full oorps or cminc11t l'h y1T'oi11.ns &od Sur«oou. 
IMPORTANT TO LA DIBS, - Dn. FU.NOB. a.fter years or expcl"io nce has tlfacov 
the groa.t&U, cu1·0 known for all di&eWICI 1>0c11llnr to tho &ex. i,~emnle dilJCllli~s ))(?cii't1,.cly eurcd 
by the new and nover.flllllug rcn1~dy, Olive n10~,-,nm. 'J'hc cui-e lit clfcetc<J by bomQ iroat-
ment, Enlirelv hn.rml eM, antl ou1ly t1pplied. COllStJLTATlON ll!it AND S'l'BIC'l'LY OONFIIll:N'l'I.U,, 
ctTBING 0"1 PILZ8 OUARA.NTlUID. Will ,1,.. t.~~.~1 c ... of f-.lllllA. No w .. a J n•qlllrod. or '""poo•I· 
TOtJ'lfG 111:?f-WIM:, b1•1 beoo1n11 Tlc\11111 llf -olillr• ,·tl)(l 
:•!:::.::{;u,;."~ :::~~'i,~l;!!~c"!~h o;:~1:1~ .!~~t!u~ 
t.rl.l.llHI lo'-Uectl., Ill&! call •h.h w111l(lcu<.-e. 
DB.. :l'RANCE -Al'w t 7cu1 of Hprrlenl!t!!, hae 41NC•t"'4 
Uit l"'''-'•t eu,e h•o•• rot • .. ta .. , In tb,i: b~clr 111,l 1lmb1, to-
~:!::::1 w!1;11a!~':· \~!'..Le':lii,~ .-::1 ., !ll lt{.~~'"J!'1~r;-;: 
:c:~l:,..,~:~t:'!!t-o:~ ~~d:~:~: .. ! -; .. O!IO~~:~; 
N•tlt-&aoH Le"1bi. 41aorOc,-, •rl•l111 from lh1 ~lh...-y ,Mlfl of 70.th-11d ac,~ pre.edoca, blighdac lbtir nwn rldl11-U1 b.ope1 
!.l .. diJ1~.';iti~\e7:..:""~111~ :., '" ~~ ~i::~hl~ ~11~!· ::; 
pl- JOllr - M,on4 lh• rf!&oh or .. ,,.,.._ MT "'e-thod of ...... ,. 
-rt l -..Ill lpeed.l\J 11114. pt,fl\11HQ1.IJ lltl ll>• _, ttlJ..dallO CIIM 
Mld. 1beol11e!7 r11\.clr1 pertec:1 11aakaod.. 
~ ~.;>!"b~~0u!~.~~~-rr!:'.::, -;-:..,";.!':L, .. ~~'f ::
:f!i4., , ""'"'" aoc,o..,p.aled LT• 1Uahl b11ruln1 or , ... .-11111 H•· 
Nl\oa, w1111".11lnc tll-1 n1t.1m Ir, 1 m1.111. , ~ r,&11• at 11an°'-
:::~/:i11 ~ r.i1,~(:~~:;, ",';.'.";,.ii'"r:r~f:i~'-of :::.!. 
IQH •UI appear, or Iha oo\or will MI lblu or millr.U.b 1111•, -,1111 
~\a.,r,11:' ci' Ul~:'=l~:.i.~~ i::: ~":· ,~ti:~'v:: ~:l ~:e: 
FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE---El\ch J)cri5tm 11pJJlytn!( fot' mc,t:cnl t1·crit-
ment s l1ouhl semi or Lnng Cto111 i io" ou1u·c1, or unno (thai.111\Med Jlr11t ln the morni11g JHCfcrn1 I) 
whi ch will rceci-rc a. cn1'(?f11I chcmh.-:d nm! micror<cOJliclll exnmtnMlon . ' 
Pcl'sons niincd in hCllhlL by nnlt>:u·ncd pretendcu, \l'hO keep t.l"IOiug with them mOllth attcL 
month, gi\·iug r~oieonous aml 111Jut·1ot1s com1ruu1nla 11houltl &Pl•ly immcdiatclr. 
WONDERFUL CURES P(!J"fected In ohl M~a ,vhich hnvo b<'en nt>glcc-t.cd or un skll Hully 
. trerLt...-d, No .ex11enu~cnt _5 or fa1h11-e1il. l'1ulic11 treated by mn.ll 
and exprciA, IJnt wtuwe possible, 11ersonal COY)llllltatio11 11' 111-0£c1-rc1l. ('11nihlo cl'Ulcs M"unrnnt~e<.I, 
..- Cases and corrcspondenccoonttdent1a.l 'l'rM.tmc,nt 1-(11\t (~. 0, D. t,, nny pa.rtor u. s. 
Llac"Ot lSOqucstions free. All<li-c,;s with 1"10>i~1:..-.:-, Dlt.1i'RANCE, llo. 38 W. G'T Ct., CO:L111ip311S,I. 
